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Important British Gains on T wo Fronts
' FORTYPERSONS ARE DROWNED;

CALIFORNIA SANK IN 9 MINUTES
t lake Over the Railways and

Power Plants Forthwithenemy loses ground 
and many prisoners

ON SOMME AND ANCRE How much longer is the Canadian Government to delay taking over 
the railways of Canada and patting them under one management so as to 

the greatest efficiency and the beat possible service under the 
conditions which now obtain? And especially In view of ths absolute fall- 
down of the railways in Ontario to keep Toronto and towns of the province 
supplied with coal, not to mention the other services In which there have 
been more or less of a collapse! Everyone knows that the United States 
may be at war with Germany within a week; and when that happens who 
dare foretell what Is In store for us, not only In the matter of railway 
service but getting supplies necessary to keep things going In Ontario?

war No Time Given for Passen
gers to Take to Lifeboats, 
and Escape Was Impos
sible Owing to Presence of 
Two Submarines.

secure
Highest Point of Sailly-Saillisel Hill, Baillescourt 

Farm and Another German Trench Are 
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of Former Successes.
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their old front line.

British took 160 prisoners In all these operations.
Since the new year the British have gained on the Ancre, ground o 

depth of nearly three-quarters of a mile on

And there is another question that concerns the government of On
tario. What does this government propose to do to secure an immediate 
and further development of hydro power for public use in this province? 
Why are the plans of the Hydro-Electric Commission for a power canal 

bank of the Niagara River, from Chippawa Creek to

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Feb. 8.—Nearly fifty pas

sengers or members, of the 
Che Anchor liner California, which was 
torpedoed yesterday off the west coast 
of Ireland, are still missing. Twenty- 
eight of these are believed to be mem
bers of the crew.

The California, which was sinned, 
was attacked so quickly according to 
stories told by the survivors, that her 
gunners were unable to use their guns 
The liner sank nine minutes after the
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re stock of 
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pe above un- 
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along the Canadian 
Queeneton Heights, not already under way? And why are not all the 
other rivers being surveyed with a view to the production of power? We 
may not be able to get coal from the United States for months, perhaps for 
years, if America is to be plunged into war In any way like Europe has been
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a front of overcount an average 
three miles. plunged into It!
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"C on»*d rebl s' *art II I ary aeVVhbLhood°o< 
side, continued In the ne^hborhocd of 
Armentleree end Vpree. We ®*““d 8 
arge explosion In the •'J*"’* * we“On the night ef February «-7, we 
dropped bombs on an enemy aerodrome
with good effect. One Germ»" «•"SK* 
vaa destroyed yesterday In the air flflht- 
log and three others w‘r8 dr'v,|" *}£? 
damaged. One of our machines le mise. 
Ing.”

The report from headquarters In
^"We 'attacked thle morning an Import
ant enemy position on the hlflheatpolnt 
ef SaUly-Salllleel hill on the somme 
front. We gained the whole of our ob
jective» and captured a and
f» prleonere, Including two officer».

“Our capture of Orandcourt has been 
followed up vigorously on both banks of 
the Ancre, and considerable progress nae 
been made. During the night we at. 
tacked and captured Baillescourt f»rm»j 
on the Beaucourt-MIraumont read and 
eeuth of the Ancre carried another hoa- 
tllt trench iyhig between Orandcourt and 
iu* old front line. In these operations 
w, "ave taken a further 82 prleonere. 
Including one officer.

*The ground we have gained on the 
Ancre since the new year now represents 
ir advance of an average depth of near
ly three-quarters of a mile on a front 
ef over three miles»

“We also entered enemy trenches last 
«loht south of Bouehaveenes and 
brauoht back prisoners and a machine 
ÏÏÜ7 A number of the enemy was 
Seed and dugoute were bombed. 

"During the night an enemy raiding
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have been sitting inactive in thisAnd for nearly three years now we 
matter of railways and power! In England they took over the railways on 
the first day of the war, and they took control of the coal supplies, and, 
most of all. prohibited export thereof. We have been allowing power to 
go out of the country and have not been taking steps to increase the pro-

cannot get coal how are we going to drive our 
already alienated to private cor-

torpedo struck her.
The only life hearts which were ac

cessible, because of the list of the 
steamer when she was struck, were 
those on the port side. Despite this 
foot, however, there was no panic. A 
few persons fell overboard when a 
heavy wave struck a life boat, but all 
the occupants of the boat, it is be
lieved, were rescued from the water.

A number of persons were injured 
and one, the purser, died as a result. 
His body was brought to land by the 
steamer which picked up the tife boats. 
The Anchor Line has made arrange
ments to have the wounded oared for 
until they We well and than taken to 
their homes.

FRENCH OCCUPY OJANI 
IN BALKAN OPERATIONS

duction of It; and if we
railways? Many of our water powers are ^
porations and Interests; and when we have to get them back It wil o y
be by paying enormously for them! ....

Why not issue today an order by the government here and the govern
ment at Ottawa that not another water power is to be alienated by any o y, 

they may all be required to drive our railways and factories;
They may be needed to heat our houses yet!

It is not wise for a newspaper in the present state of affairs o y 
too much about these questions, but certainly the people of Canada are sur
prised that no action of a really national character has yet 
by the authorities, either here or at Ottawa. That is why The ^or d <*“8 
for national government in these war times an* In a truly national sense.

ture GERMAN STATEMENT Allies’ Outposts Now Stand Before Vesteni—Both 
Sides Display Greater Activity—British

Repel Raid at Kalendra* \
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TESTS l&hl'ng "Sortance to 
report from the other front».”_________ Paris. $^bh*8^to*theregion north of SslqnU* the French outposts The California was torpedoed art 9 Paris, * °D. ®. in i v » hpfnr# Vesteni o'clock Wednesday morning off the

have occupied ejani and they are now before VestenL activity Irish coast and sank in nine minutes,

arL-îK.« fl» £££ rffî
the war issued tonight, says: . . by the explosion and thirty-six were

thJ whole front Bulgarian reconnaissancee have been repulsed at 
the whole front. L,uthwest of Seree. Several patrols have been
operating^ souttTo? Lake, Prosha. Our advanced posts have occupied OJanl

and are before Vesteni.” ____ _________________ _______________________
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And as for the railways the only wâÿ tS get e 
equipment now possessed by them is to consolidate them under one 
agement, to cut out all competitive services, to co-ordinate and to consoli
date the linee and the officials.

And if it is true that the railway companies have allowed their equip
ment to fall down because they have not seen their way to paying sufficient 

to keep locomotives and the right of way up to full effl-
labor, must pay whatever

AMERICAN COAST TOWNS
The new* ef the sinking of the Cali

fornia reached London yesterday after
noon, before the i 
rived on land, bu 
permitted till more than 24 hours later.

The California was an armed liner, 
carrying a single 4.7 gun mounted on 
the stern. The gunner was just train
ing the weapon on the spot where oil 
bubbles had revealed the presence of 
tihe Underwater enemy When a torpedo 
struck the port side with an explosion 
so violent that most of the people were 
thrown off their feet, five being killed 
and a score Injured. The submarine 
fired a second torpedo In an apparent 
effort to accelerate. the sinking, 
the second shot missed, altho hot:

■ use of thousands of small power 
craft with rapid fire guns and also t.he 
use of nets to protect channels and 
harbors.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. 8.—In the opinion 

ef several of the highest officers con
nected with the United States army 
end navy, seen at the Army and Navy 
Club tonight, there will be spasmodic 

submarine attacks 
the coast of the United

I survivors had yet ar- 
t publication was not1173.25 wages to get men

ciency then the state must intervene, must 
the price is In order to protect the people from the dangers that threaten. 

Where would we be it anything should, happen In a night, as It may 
supply of power from the Niagara River? We haven't even 

across the lakes it we had to bring coal (

secure
"As to Germany’s ability to starve 

out Britain thru the use of subma
rines, she has utterly failed thus far, 
and cannot succeed now. 
has lost heavily In her submarine 
fleet. I dare say her submarine losses 
since the beginning of the war will 
run as high as 200.

\ce of DUTCH READY TO 
RESIST INVASION

SWEDEN CURT IN 
REPLY TO WILSON

happen, to our
enough ferry boats to take cars
in that way. And of course we never know when our supply of coal lrorn

"“T-r-r "m,^ to flu*
co-ordination and co-operation will improve the service

better system of repairs, of

Germany» cases of German 
all along
States If hostilities are declared be
tween this country and Germany.

ma
y*s Ooer- 
ess Than 
s Sale is

"Such a thing Is to be expected." 
said one of the highest naval authori
ties- "It would be In accordance with 
Germany's policy of doing the spec- 

rhere is no reason why

“Germany from what we know of 
her shipbuilding facilities 
cover
submarines. Her capacity has a lim
it, and you can gamble that it has 
been worked to the limlit from the 
day war began.

cannot
the seas with a vast fleet of But German Piracy Will Not 

Affect Policy of 
Holland.

butCountry Will Continue to Go 
on “Maintaining Strictest 

Neutrality."

th tor
pedoes wëre fired from a distance of 
less than 300 yards.

There was only one American aboard 
the California, and he is among the 
survivors.

‘competition when
200 per cent, and at the same time secure a 
construction, of new engines and things of that kmd?

titular.
Germany could not slip a few subie Nippon "The present outbreak of activity Is 

probably due to the fact that a new 
submarine fleet has been sent to soa 
and Is actively operating. England 
cannot prevent them from reaching 
British waters, but she can proceed to 
destroy them after they are there. 
They will do some damage. Germany 
will fall to establish a blockade of 

She cannot build subma-

msrlnes across the Atlantic as soon as 
weather settles doWn, throw FIRM IN NEUTRALITY Couldn’t Wait for Boats.

Capt. Henderson, commander of the 
California, declares that the conduct 
of the passengers and crew was ex
emplary.
drills on th* ship on the way across 
and every person aboard had been - 
assigned a place In a lifeboat and 
provided with a life belt. But, de
spite the coolness of the passengers 
and the seamanship of the crew, the 
successful launching of the boats was 
made impossible by the shortness of 
the time between the torpedoing of 
the vessel and her disappearance be
neath the waves, which did not per
mit wltlng until the ship had lost 
headway.

While the boats were being lowered 
from the sloping decks the California 
continued to move forward, lurching 
like a drunken man, and the roar of 
the water rushing thru the gaping 
hole in her side could be heard above 
the shouts of officers and men. In a 
number of cases it was necessary for 
the passengers to Jump into the boats 
after they were in the water, and In 
one case a boat with its apportioned 
load, was swamped and sunk, many 
of the occupants being swept undîr 
the ship before the other boarts could 
give help.

Some of the lifeboats in the after 
part of the ship were actually in the 
water when released from the davits, 
so rapidly did the ship settle by the 
stern. A considerable number of the 
crew Jumped from their stations into 
the sea and swam to the boats. It 
was extremely fortunate that tho 
weather was calm and the sea glassy, 
otherwise it would probably have been 
impossible to launch a single boat.

Caring for Wounded.
The townspeople (name of port 

omitted), who crowded the quays, car
ried blanket», clothing and food, and 
were eager to he of some assistance 
to the survive i when they were 
brought ashore. Aside from those in
jured, few of the survivors needed 
much help, but some were thinly clad 
and gladly accepted gifts of clothing. 
Naval and military Red Cross con
tingents were present to carefortne 
Injured, who were removed to hos-
PtAccording to the reports received by 
the American embassy from some of 
the survivors, there was only one sub- 
1 Which however, fired two tor-
nedwîs one of which missed by a few 
yard!, the other hitting the California 
sauarely on the port quarter. It was 

captain from the bridge who die-

The World does not say that Sir Robert Borden should not go to the 
imperial conference that has been summoned to meet In London; but we 
do say that the prime minister should not leave Canada without taking 
over the railways first. A bill Is now going thru congress whereby the 
president of the United States c$in take over all the railways without a 
moment’s notice, and we should have done the same thing the first day we 

We have gone backward in all that time. How much longer?

NO REASON TO CHANGEsommer
a few shells into America sea coast 
towns and perhaps sink a few ships. 
Germany might even send over a zep 
peHn Just to try to obtain some moral
effect
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Premier's Speech Clearly In
dicates Wilson's Sugges
tion is Not Acceptable.

There had been careful \Wilson's Method Absolutely 
Contrary to Principles Guid

ing Sweden.

.19
"Such acts, however, would be sen

sational, but not at all important The England. .
German navy is not coming over. No‘rlnes enough to do it, Putting a sub- 
wholesale submarine attack would be 1 marine fence around England 18 au 
possible, for the Unitel States can right in the theory, but what good Is 
readily organize a defence similar to | it when the pickets In the fence are 
that employed in British waters by the 1100 miles or so apart._______________
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Trays, Tea 
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Olive Trays, 
ursday

were in war.

I London, Feb. 8.—A Reuter despatch 
Stockholm, via London. Feb. 8.—The from The Hague says:

Swedish government rejects President "In the second chamber of parlla- 
gweaisn go . , , ment today Premier Vandenllnden
Wilson’s suggestion that othe made a statement on the submarine
countries Join with the United States aitUation.
In severing diplomatic relations with had no reason to change the attitude 
Germany, and declares Its Intention to ' it had observed previously during the 
follow the strictest neutrality so long war thru Germany's threat of interns!- 
as it Is possible. Sweden’s reply was fled submarine war. 
delivered to the American minister to- the present had strictly conformed to 
day. international law and It was her opln-

“The government of th e United jon that law remains law, even when 
States has chosen as a means of arriv- V|0jated by others.
ing at the realization of peace a method Holland, tho premier said, especially 
absolutely contrary to the principles upheid the principle of freedom of tho 
which have guided the policy of the Bea8 Accordingly, while maintaining 
Swedish government up to the present an impartial standpoint In the war, 
hour." . ... she had energetically protested to Ger-

So declares the Swedish note, which manyi both against obstruction to free 
the minister of foreign affairs, K. A. ; na v|ga,tion and against the deliberate 
Wallenberg, delivered tothe American j emj)Ioyment of submarines as not be-
minister, Ira Nelson Morris, In reply to ; j ln accordance with international 
President Wilson’s Invitation to Swe- la® 
den to join with the United Statre, 
which Mr. Morris communicated to the 
Swedish government on Monday. The 
text of the note follows:

Previous Efforts.
“The policy followed by the royal 

government during the war has been 
one of strictly Impartial neutrality. The 
rnval government has done everything 
in its power faithfully to fulfil all the 
duties which this policy Imposes upon 
it and at the same time it has ren
dered effective as far as possible the 
rights derived therefrom. With a view 
to obtaining a practical result in up
holding the principles of international 
law the royal government has several 
times addressed itself to neutral 
powers in order to effect co-operation, 
with the aforesaid object ln view.
Above all, the royal government has 
not failed to submit to the government 
of the United States a proposal to this 
effect.”

There never will be such an opportunity to nationalize the railways 
at this moment, and there never will be such another oppor

tunity to have public ownership of the railway lines in Ontario as at this 
moment, and at the same time to get control of all the power-generating 
plants in this province, now owned by private companies!

What is the policy of the two governments in this most serious situa-
welfare of tLe nation ought to be supreme. __________

.25 of Canada as

i He said the government /fare, Marma- 
inatse Bowls, 
ays, Bonbon 
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Values v# WAR SUMMARY J. Holland up to.49 tion? The

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED WASHINGTON IS UNEASY 
OVER GERARD AND SUBS

I. Syrup Jugs, 
sh and Comb 

Rose Jars, 
frays, Candle 
Thurs-

n ÜCCESS attended the British operations on the Somme and the Ancre 
X at Sailly-Saillisel Hill. Baillescourt farm, and near Grand-
w court, yesterday. In the morning they attacked an import
ant German position on the summit of the Sailly-Saillisel Hill 
and they captured it, so 
German positions in the wood between Sailly-Saillisel Village and 
the ravine of the Tortille River, a tributary of the Somme. The next 
move will probably bring them into a position to dominate the Tortille 
and in front of it, Mont St. Quentin. The German batteries numbering 
two or three thousand guns, all told, behind Mont St. Quentin, have enjoyed 
tomparative security from allied bombardments, but once the allies estab
lish their observation posts along the Tortille ravine, they will make the 
Preeent posltions untenable for the German artillery. When it begins to 
retreat, the moment will arrive for a successful forward thrust on a large 
«cale.

.98
that they now dominate theaby Wilson Will Not Plunge Country Into War 

Technicality, But is Ready for 
Any Emergency.

on a
"There is now,” said tho premier, 

“no more reason for the government 
to change its international policy than 
on the occasion of previous violations 
of international law. The government 
remains resolutely attached to the 
policy of strict Impartiality, and 
maintains Its resolve to offer armed 
resistance to any violation of our ter
ritory or sovereign rights by any 
power whatsoever.

laby Bunting 
sd numberjin 
vish to share liner California with an Amerl- 

board, makes out a clear cut 
of technical violation of the

Feb. 8.—The American sertger 
can on

Washington,
Government still Is without the official 
evidence of an overt act by Germany 
considered necessary to justify Presi- 

Wilson in going before oSngresa

- case
rights of the U. S.

President Wilson, however, is re
presented as determined not to plunge 
the country Into war on a technicality. 
When he moves it will he on complete 

outrage about which

F PRICE ****lore.
On the Ancre the British followed up their capture of Orandcourt with 

good results. They vigorously attacked the enemy on both banks. They 
taptured the Baillescourt farm on the Beaucourt-MIraumont road, north 
of the Ancre and they carried another German trench lying between 
Orandcourt and their old front line. In all they took 160 prisoners, 78 at 
Sailly-Saillisel Hill, and 82 on the Ancre. The British official communi
cation savs that since the new year the aggregate ground gained on the 
Ancre represents an advance to a depth of nearly three-quarters of a mile 
en a front of more than three miles. The fact that they made this great 
Progress by slow and continuous pressure and local advances bears further 
witness to the failure of the German organization to devise a tactical 
■Tstem capable of checking the British troops.

£ 0 ♦ 0 ♦
Greater artivltv than for some time marks the situation on the front 

north of Salonica, in the past day or so both the allies and the enemy 
sharpening their operations. The French advanced posts ln the Lake 
Presba region have occupied Ojani, and they now stand before Vesteni 
Th* British have repulsed Bulgarian reconnaissances at Kalendra, six and

{Continued •" »*e* a •olfc 1 *"d2i ^
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tor authority to use necessary means 
to protect American
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seaman and DINEEN’S STOCKTAKING SALE.

Reductions of 26 to 60 per cent, ap
ply on ail Dineen’s regular stock offers 
during the February 
Stocktaking Sale. The 
original, prices were ex- 
tremely reasonable for 
high-class furs, so that 
the reductions really 
mean exceptional bar
gains. Men’s fur-lined 

CHARGED WITH THEFT. and coonskin coats are
______ on the schedule of re- _

Alice Davies, 716 Bathurst street, wae ducrtlons. W. & D. w
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detec- y|Teen Company, Limited, 110 Yongo

20
Robert SimpBon «ore.. ___ ** Kta* street weet" ——:------------------------

people. evidence of an 
there can be no question. Then he ex
pects to have the American people and 
congress behind Mm.

Unofficial despatches today told of 
the killing of an American negro sailor 
named George Washington ln the sink 
ing of the British «earner Turino. Few 
details were given and the state depart
ment tonight had heard nothing offi
cially. The Incident will be considered 
as soon as reports are received.

Additional cause for uneasiness was 
given the government ln the receipt of 
information regarded as confirming re-

kmger Is any doubt thatThere no
the ruthless submarine campaign is 
In full swing In defiance of the warn
ing of the U. S. Everywhere it Is be
lieved that if no American ship has 

destroyed It Is because American 
lying Idle ln their harbors

kvhite. corded 
lined with 

I earflape on 
for 6 months 
Thurs-

been
ships are
instead of plying their usual trade; if 
no American life has been lost It Is 
due entirely to chance.

It also is generally conceded that on 
the basis of preliminary reports, the 
torpedoing without warning of the pes-

.95 lan

If soft white 
tape bound

.T*! .49 the
(Concluded on Page 10, Column 1)*
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Deliberate Insult Given U.S.
In Ambassador's Detention

“Has Germany Gone Utterly Mad?** is Question 
Being Asked by Washington Officials.

Washington, Feb. 8.—The amazing story of how Ambassador Gerard 
and Americans In Germany have literally been held as hostages for the 
safety of Count Von Bemstorff and other Germans in the United States 
has bewildered and angered official Washington. The pertinent question 
is, "Has Germany, gone utterly mad?” The insult is particularly keen in 
that the United States has made the most vigorous efforts to get safe 
conduct for the former German ambassador and succeeded only today.

Whart action will be taken in the Gerard case is difficult to say. Some 
observers here believe that the administration Is deliberately postponing 
any warlike moves until all Americans are safely out of Germany, 
There are several hundred American citizens in Austria, from whom no 
word; has come in several days, and fears are entertained for the safety 
of those in Syria and other parts of Asiatic Turkey.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGa

DELEGATES TO MARBLE WORKERS' CONVENTION NOW BEING HELD fN TORONTO JJ£U* PROMISED *
FOR FRUIT MElSEED MERCHANTS 

NOW COMPLAINING
earned suspicious oil bubbles on the 
surface of the water 100 yards dis
tant He Instantly divined that a sub- 
tnarlne was there, and ordered the 
■♦runner to fire. Before this could be 
(done, the ship was torpedoed, 
track of the torpedoes and the peris
cope of the submarine could be seen, 
tut no warning was given, and the 
submarine did not- speak the boats 
^fter the survivors were In the water. 

Captain Henderson and the other of
ficers remained aboard the California 
until the ship went down. Amon» the 
.officers missing are Chief Engineer 
Smith, Engineer Cunningham and 
Third Officer Simpson.

■ i Folowing are the names of the trar- 
jrivors among the passengers: *

First cabin—James Broughton.

I

:
The

Provincial Agricultural Com
missioner Says Much Money 1Say Embargo Resulting From 

Coal Shortage is Affecting 
Their Deliveries.

Will Be Spent.
h

DUSTING IS EFFECTIVE I

Killing Blight by This Method^ 
Cheaper and Quicker Than 

Spraying.

SEEDS BADLY NEEDED(
j

/ Shipments Are Held Up Just 
When They Will Be 

Wanted.

Second cabin—Mrs. J. W.-Alder- 
feon, Angus Gilchrist, Mrs. Angus Gll- 
thrlst, Cornelius O'Donnell, Miss Rose 
Martin, Alexander Morton (Martin?), 
Miss Au Cuthill (Mrs ?), Mrs. Cham
bers.
'■ Third cabin—Margaret Little, Mary 
Little and baby Little, Mrs. Jeannle 
McKinley, Alexander Knox (Alfred?). 
James Ande son, A’exander Logon, 
Marjorie Sinclair, Jessie Robertson.
1 Tl.e offices of the Anchor Line this 
afternoon gave out the following list 
of passengers missing. The list was 
received during the day from London:

Second cabin—Mrs. E. Smith, Cal
gary, Alta.: Edna Smith, Cn’gary,
Alla-: Mrs.-------Kidd. Calgary, Alta.;
Mrs W. C.- O'Donnell and two chil
dren. Philadelphia: (the passenger list 
contains the names of three O’Donnell 
children), Neil Gill lee* New York 
City; Miss Madge Roberts, Toronto.

Steerage- Mrs. Margaret Little add 
pne child. New Ÿork City; (the pas- 
fei'gei list contains (he names of four 
children with Mrs, Little) ; Miss Annie 
Forbes, Toronto.''
1 Lifte f From the Wat*r.

Alfred Knox, a cabin passenger, said 
tnat for an instant the vessel seemed 
to be virtually lifted out of the water, 
but that she soon began to settle by 
the stern. The captain had taken the 
precaution jot assigning all passengers 
to particular lifeboats. Knox went be
low to distribute Hfebëlts among the 
passengers. When he returned to the 
deck the stern was almost awash. He 
climbed inlo a boat, which picked u- 
several persons who had fallen into the 
water. Three or four bodies were float
ing about. The explosion must have 
killed several persons In the afterpart 
c< the vessel.

A particularly sad case

Members of the Ontario Fruit Grower* 
Association convening in Toronto at the, 
pa-rAimont bitil-unga heard a nu.noer of 
instructive add passes teat nigra on th» 
value of d listing, as compared with hqud 
treatment, for the destruction of the won» 
and tine ercuLcail..) not tine scud In Irak. " 

Prof. H. H. Whetzel, plant pathologist, 
of Cornel; UniversAy, uea.it pr.ncipjjw 
with dusting on the app.e, and gave the 
results of four yours’ experimenting am hr 
me principal orchards of New York, whit 
Prof. L. Caesar, prvvino.al entairok^st 
at Guelph, todd of his experience in apinei - 
sweet cherries, pu urns and grapes. Eg 
G. C. Creetaten, coiiwriiusiooer of -ag3r 

I culture, also spoke briefly.
Prof. Whetzel, white loth to give ad

vice on the adoption of du-,ting, ventura* 
the cp.n-.on that it had come to stay. Jn 
the expel-.ments earned on by the staff 
of his university the dusting waa tout* 
to be just as effective as the spraying 
and as a result many of the large trait.’ 
growers on ttfe other side went into thé 
dusting treatment permanently. A very 
impoü tant factor in dusting was the fine
ness of the mixture used. It was advis
able in cinder to get good resuits to use 
sulphur and arsenic of lead, whi ch would 
go thru a screen 200 meshes to the square 
inch. The finer it was it required kg*

Alexander Gibb, one of the best known . rxTxrlc,C£, r- » nurnc to cover the foliage and gave a better
citizens of Deer Park and a former read- ADDRESS FARMERS distribution,
dent of York Township, -lussed away at tircTiKicc „„ .. ' Cost Is Lower,
his residence, 22 Rosehill avenue, on At VUUlN l Y MLLllINLo Of the growers who had adopted tht
Tuesday evening after a short illness. The ______ new method he had been informed thw
laite Mr. Gibb, who was 88 years of age, , . , ,, , . - '5 per cent, would do so again this year
was bom on /the 2nd concession cf West [.Department Lecturers Hold Series As to the coot, it depended entirely ® 
York, where he lived for nearly 60 years, , ,. , .. the material used, but he thought the
or until his removal to the city 28 years OT Meetings at VaiTOUS with tlie increasing experience Uie cot
ago. In political life he was a Liberal. v , D . , could be cut In two. He was certain tht
He was a member of Deer Park Presby- IOFK rOlDtS. a man could dust five or six times nvot
terlan Church. He is survived by titrée rouage Jihan he could spray in the sa.n
daughters and two sons, Mrs. W. T. time. Si closing he advised them to mal
Hood of ButtonviMe; Mrs. William John- Î?*® application about twenty-four hou-
M t™ 25S. C^rl^d t^^rm^tlngsà'Y  ̂ ^

£5S' XS2-3.SETS.£ -SK iTSSMSSt1 "T!

deportmetut of a^ncmiture, and thei points more’ to the association

arstiffi* js: 6r -u »“■ sai?afSftaf?SSaF
D^W?Fe C^-kX1Yis!aof<G^ MqLri^Their d^y* he'seld wftnMbu'

1 That the public is already suffering 
as a result of the freight embargoes 
le made manifest ' by an embargo on 
the shipment of seeds in certain sec
tions just at the time when the seed 
merchants are beginning their annual 
movement of seeds, and at a time 
when they had taken extra precautions 
to fully meet an unprecedented de
mand for seeds of every description 
as a result of the general appeal for in
creased production in agricultural pro
ducts.

According to Thomas Rennie, of the 
Rennie Co., Ltd., .when teams 
the Dominion Transport Co., handling 
freight tor the C. P. R.. took a load to 
the Slmooe street freight station yes 
terday, .the freight agent would not 
accept it and gave out the information 
that there was an embargo, and that 
they could not take anything east of 
Peterborough. The embargo on the G. 
T. R. was even worse, nothing being 
accented for points east of Toronto.

"Why, we can’t even get anything 
to our Montreal branch," said Mr. 
Rennie. “This means that farmers in 
the eastern provinces who go In for 
mixed farming will have to do with
out many seeds.”

Mr. Rennie has written to the Horn. 
Martin Burrell drawing his attention 
to the situation, and yesterday sent 
the following tele 

“C. P. R. have 
ed consignment of seeds east of To
ronto. Situation is serious, and must 
be relieved Immediately if farmers are 
to have supply for spring seeding. 
Seeds being an absolute necessity, 
should not be embargoed."

Similar messages were sent to Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Board;" Geo. H. Clark, 
Dominion seeds commissioner ait Ot
tawa; and Premier Hcarat, minister 
of agriculture for Ontario.

In reply Sir Henry Drayton wrote: 
"I entirely agree as to the importance 
of Its (seeds) movement, and tt (seed) 
will receive a preference."

On another occasion Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, wrote: 
"I am forwarding your letter to the 
chairman of the railway board, ask
ing him to take whatever steps pos
sible to see that prompt movement is 
given to seed shipments."

tj/
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ta, and one son, A. G. Atkinson, ol 
Jearneitte’e- Cieek.

Interment will take place on Friday, 
Feb. 9, at SL Ge.rges Cemetery, Is- 

In Deer Park and In Mngton, from i-peers’ undertaking par
lors, West Toronto.

DEER PARK

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
SUBURBS

! ALEXANDER GIBB DIES.
i

1 Was Well-Known
il West York.

/

Henry Parfrey, J. P.'CALEDCNIAI

PUBUC CONTROL 
OF CIVIC FUNDS

. - Wi ÊÊÈ4;i;
11*1111 na, E

gram:
this ii:morning refus-

i
1

Present System Results in In
efficient Handling of 

Sums Raised.

m 'x* M. „ . was that
of Mrs. Little, who, with four children, 
was traveling to Scotland. She and 
pne of the children were lost. The 
other, children were taken In charge by 
the Red Cross.

I / ■
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i:| YORK MILLS SCHOOLI CONTROL LACKINGTerrific Explosion.

1 An officer of the California said the 
Vessel was torpedoed without warn
ing. A wireless call brought assist
ance quickly The explosion was ter
rific. One lifeboat was swamped. 
Those who lost their lives were 
(frowned by the upsetting of this boat 
Or killed bv the exp’oslon.

- Second Officer McCollum said the 
weather was c'eair when the Califor
nia was torpedoed and that there was

- a submarine on each side of the 
steamer. Escape was Impossible. Ac
cording to Ms account the California

*. remained afloat only seven minutes.

mmsÊ
¥: 1 The standing of the pupils at York 

Mills’ School for the past month Is as 
follows:

IV Class: 1. Edwin Perry, 2. Lucy 
Pratt, Z. Eliza Forsyth, 4. Percy Wood,
6. Bella Wright, 6. Mary Jackson, 7. 
Gladys Little, 8. Laura Pratt, 9. Clarence 
Bales.

Sr. ni: 1. Bari Crowe, 2. Ollie Pratt, 
3. Dick Taylor.

Jr. ni : 1. Dorothy ValMere, 2. Margaret 
Ashdown, 3. Frank Taylor, 4. Annie 
Moynlhan, 5. Arthur Crowley, 6. Stanton 
Moriarty, 7. Otto Mercier.

II class : 1. Joe Forsyth, 2. Stuart Ash
down, 3. Ruth Moynlhan, 4. Willie Jack- 
son, 5. Bob Tustin, 6. Eric Moynlhan,
7. Willie Francis.

I class: 1. Doris Crowe, 2. Marjorie Lit
tle. -.

Primer (A):*l. Charlie Taylor, 2. BUlle 
Ohrt, 3. W" Hade Moriarty.

Primer (B): 1. Margaret Valliere, 2. 
Nellie Crowley.

Speaker Before Caledonia 
Ratepayers' Association 

Outlines New Plan.

mpi
* -.t HR?*-.;:î fclogs.” The Women’s Institute were ad

dressed on Monday and Tuesday by. Mise 
B. A. Duncan of Tororuto, aJid yesterday 
to Agtncourt Dr. Mairy McKenzie Fmi'.tih 
of Gravenburst spoke on "The Value of 
Reading,” being In reality a travel trip 
thru Europe."

H. C. Nixon of St. George spoke last 
night to Scar boro men on ‘‘SoT Cultiva
tion and Farm Drainage.” At the close of 
■the afternoon sessions luncheon wus serv
ed by the Agiricount branch of the Wo
men's Institute. A splendid musical pro
gram was a feature of the evening’s 
meeting. "

The officers of the Bast York Agri
cultural Society are: R. M. Loveless, 
president, and J. T. Stewart of Agto- 
oo-unt, secretary-treasurer.

* - '1
■ i

NATIVE 
WINES

w'é m
mm- i '[4* i

Under the auspices of the Caledonia 
Ratepayers’ Association, a slimly-attend-1 

ed public meeting was held last evening j 
in Hughes' School. Caledonia road. Vice-'
President E. Norman occupied the chaiF’

The speaker of the evening, Horace 
Brittain, Ph.D., of the bureau of muni
cipal research, gave an interesting talk 
on ‘‘How Citizens Can Control the Spend
ing of Public Money.”

"It is the duty of every taxpayer to see 
that every dollar raised in taxation Is 
spent in the best possible way,” said Dr.
Brittain. •>-

Between $190 and $210 per family has
to be paid in taxes in Toronto each year, ____________
and it is paid out with less thought than HENRY PARFREY. J.P..
any other expense they have. _____ * _'

“Nobody can live in Toronto without WILL WEAR THE KHAKI
paying taxes. You cannot buy one pound
of tea without paying a tax to the gov- ----------
ernment, and neither man, woman nor President Of British Imperial As-
child is exempt The average man ie y
working at least 38 days a year tor the SOCiatlOH Joins Beaver Battal-
C1“A budget is à plan for «pending the ÎOI1 at Recruiting Meeting.
city's money,” said the speaker, “and the ______ ° 0
chief cause of waste Is ineufficienl plan- “
nimg. If you were planning the spending As a result of last Sunday evening’s re. 
of your Income, would you wait until four | crutting meeting, held under the auspices 
or five months cf the year were over? of the 204th (Beavers) O. S. Battalion, 
This is what the City of Toronto does. I in the Royal George Theatre, Barlecourt, 

"The interest on our floating debt is Henry Parfrey, J. P., 62 Nairn avenue, 
$86,000. and we aire actually running with- a well known resident and president of 
out taxes for almost the first half of the the British Imperial Association and 
year.

FORMER TEACHER DIES. I1
Made from Canada's 

Finest Grapes 

PRICE LIST

uSred ton Wednesday at 
the Toronto General Hospital,,after a 
short illness, of Mrs. Frank Coieilo. wife 
of Mr. Frank Coieilo, merchant. She was 
bom in Toronto 55 years age, and for 
mpny years was a torcher et McCa.nl 
and Elizabeth Street Schools, end was 
also Interested to missionary work among 
the Jews. Besides her husband she is 
survived By a half-brother, R. Crawford, 
also of Toronto.

The death occ»
CAPT. TREHERNE TO WED.

penedlan Ae.orlsted Prme Csble.
London, Feb. 8.—The marriage of 

t*apt. C. W. Treherne, Medicals, son of 
Burgeon-General F. H. Treherne, and

t
i resident of the British imperial As-

I&irlacourtI sociatlon, and prominent 
citizen, who joined the Beaver Bat
talion at a recruiting meeting 
Sunday last. “èk?

1
on I ldoz. 

0*1. Rep. 
Keg, tit*.

............17.00 tt.W
»

8.60 6.00

! Former Owner of “Old Mill” 
Near the Humber River, Dies

jNjarJorie, daughter of F. Burpee, Van
couver, Is fixed for Feb. 14.

STEAL BOOTS FROM RINK.
■ Port, White

Label .
■ Port. Blue

Label ...
1 Port, Red
Tfl Label .............. 11.00 6.0»
;■ Port, Invalid
M i non -med. ) ..........
ill Claret, St. Reml 7.00 4.00 
1» Claret, St. Julie.11.00 6.00 
, I White Golden

........ Ml

!:
A number of pairs of boots were stolen 

from the Fmrlscourt Skating Rink last 
evening. The police were successful in 
recovering two pairs at a shoe store

’ :à!

^ WAR SUMMARY^!
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

On Tuesday, Feb. 6, at Jeannette’s 
Creek, Ont., the death occurred of 
Jacob C. Atkinson. He was born at 
Richmond Hill 85 years 
Atkinson for many years 
farm beside the Humber River on the 
south side of Bloor street, on the 
property where is no-v located what 
Is known as the "Old Mill." This 
historical ‘‘Old Mill” was operated by 
him as a foundry, and it was during 
his ownership that the fire occurred, 
leaving it in the ru’ned state, much 
as it is today.

Eventually ie moved to Toronto, 
where he resided for a few years, af
terwards going to the Township of 
Tilbury East, in Kent County, where 
he .bought a farm, and has resided 
ever since.

He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. S. Garbult,: who lives in Alber-

l
Nairn avenue, where they were sold. °° r

i;
6.00 v

i;ago. Mr. 
owned a Ontario Vegetable Growers

Elect Officers for the Yeari i I
f Club .............

Catawba, sweet 
or dry ....

Assorted case* of 11 bot
tles to be figured at, price 
per bottle of each kind. 
Refund on kegs,' -$1.00, 
when returned and charge* 
paid.

All goods f.o.b. Toronto.
Remittance mu it accompany order.

10.00 6.60The Ontario Veegtable Growers’ As
sociation yesterday elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, J. J. Davis, London; first I 
vice-president, E. K. Purdy, Kings- ; 
ton; second vice-president, Maurice i 
May, Tecumseh; secretary-treasurer, 
J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; executive, 
J. J. Davis, E. K. Purdy, Maurice May, 
J. Lockie Wilson, Delworth 
Reeves; auditor, D. H. MacLennan, 
Toronto; representative to C. N. E, 
Jas. Dandrldge, tjumbef- Bay; repre
sentative to C. C. D., J. J. Davis and 
H. L. Bailie, Billings Bridge.

i i
i; i#Continued From Page 1.)

a quarter miles southwest of Seres. Along the whole front the enemy has 
lately shown a certain amount of energy. On thé Vardar, towards Bojilla 
and at Monastir, the artillery fire has become particularly pronounced in 
the past few days.

! !

as
sociated. with other organizations in the 
district, volunteered for overseas a,nd 
donned the khaki. Mr. Parfrey has a 
wife and five children, and is a native

i St David's Wine 
Growers Co.

64 Atlantic Ave. Tel. Park 532

Budget Condemned.
‘‘A wise thing would be to make no 

budget unitti the money Is spent,” said the
speaker. “The estimates are a judgment . , , „
of pest year's expenses, and we do not,, °f Bristol, England, coming to Canada 
as a city, allow the people enough time to about eleven years ago, 
study them. The people should be given 
a chance to hear why increases were 
made before passing the estimates, and a 
public meeting should be cal’ed by the
fuUy<,rdiscu^ChJ,de attentat!ve™!)udgert EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS
gotten out and published in the press. |
This method would give the people I. 
chance to hear why increases were made, I

: Revest Dominion Government 
the budget. By this pian more people to Immediately Relieve Local
would turn out and vote at election times. p. < c.,
You would then know your assets and x^Oai ollUatlOn.
labilities.. The City of Toronto has up to 
now never issued a. balance sheet,” he 
said.

i 4 * * «
andThe foregoing news furnishes evidence that one side or the other ex

emy cannot reinforce his troops for an offensive without knowledge of 
the movebent by the allies. In order to attempt anything against Sal
onika, thé enemy, it is also said, must reinforce his armies in Macedonia 

' *nd on Vardar all the way from thirty to fifty per cent, and he has 
few avai*able roads, and these indifferent, to carry out his designs The 
engineers of the allies have also thrust forward the outer works of SalonicR 
acro-s the Greek frontier and practically to Monastir. If the enemy wants 
to hasten the disintegration of his remaining forces in the east he can 
find no front more favorable for this suicidal operation than the front 
north of Salonica.

Toronto, Ontario.EARLSCOURT
;

4.
HOLD LIVELY SESSION

EAT MORE BREAD
X

iThe regular meeting of the Ear!«court 
Business Men's Association wus held last 
evening in the Royal George Chambers. 
President John Walsh occupied the chair.

The coal situation, the delay in the 
matter of tho decision of the railway 
board regarding express deliveries, early 
closing and ether matters were dis
cussed. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted requesting the Dominion Gov
ernment to immediately relieve the coal 
situation in Toronto.

It was also resolved to write the mayor 
and board of control approving their In
tention to start a civic coal yard, which 
should be handled by a commission of 
three business men, and that the boat 
line service suggested by the mayor 
should be encouraged.

The secretary will also write the board 
of control pointing out that r.o position 
in the gift of tho city council should be 
given to any person 
soldier.

A resolution of sympathy was passed 
for the widow and family of the late 
William Foster, art active Worker in tho 
various district associations.

Regarding vacant government positions 
me city hell," W. Craig stated th.ff 
should be advertised in the local 

papers in order to give citizens an oppor
tunity to make application for tho same. 
“This practice exists,’’ said Mr. Craig, 
“In every country in which the British 
flag flies.”

* * * » ff
regio^t^b0/. visit Mev srs:

legion of the Carpathians has claimed, since November, more than ordinary 
Russian attention. Many war observers now believe that the allies will

•îüsrar
stantinonle from the allies. Opinion on the wisdom of a campaign towards 
Constantinople and the Danube varies from open dissent to full approval 
One section of military opinion believes that this orientation of the elm 
palgn will rather ptoarp Von Hipdecburg than otherwise, for he was be
ginning to fear an invasion of East Prussia in the spring. 6

* » S: * $
The United States and Germany continue to drift closer to 

Washington still hopes to avoid belligerency, but the boorish 
Berlin widens the chasm between the 
received a rude shock with the 
End suite as

OAKWOOD
>

CENSURE BOARD OF CONTROL.

Ossington-Oakwood Ratepayers Discuss 
Express Delivery Problem.

The following resolution was unani - 
niously adopted at a well-attended 
meeting of the Ossington-Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Aesocintlon, held in Me- 
Munich School, Oesington avemte, last 
evening. “That a vote of censure he 
passed on the board of control and city 
council for granting-^500 of the citizens' 
money to J. E. Welsh of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and that the 
city solicitors depaitment be also cen
sured for recommending the payment of 
fame.”

Several members expressed their in
dignation at the unnecessary delay of 
the Dominion Railway Bcai-d In giving 
a decision to the cnee of the 
delivery for the “outside the limite 
of Toronto.

F
t

But Whose Bread ? |y

The bread, which entices the palate, which induces one to eat more and more, must be 
good bread. If you decide that bread should be your principal diet, what bread shall 
it be? Other things being equal, you would favor “the baker who keeps down the 
price,” wouldn’t you? Well, things are better than equal, “the baker who keeps down 

- the price of bread” is also the baker who makes the quality bread. Full size and full 
weight and full quality. You get the flavor and the substance when you eat

Iopen war. 
rudeness of 

. American officials
hostage for the safe departure of vin Bernsto?ff and"'hT« ?0ÏEw 

,The enem.y win then probably release Gerard, for if he does not the" 
British navy will intercept Von Bernstorff and it will hold him untti al, 
manv comes to a partial use of her common sense TlltlJ 0eiI 
another ship without warning, and the consequent killing of George°Wasbf

Ih» overt,,, for which Wuhlngton I, .I'emT”.?, m/im””»!

,r“"
German shipping interned'at American ports app^rentlv^'cannot’16' Tfhe 
several months; for. confirmed reporta estahliah +>,«. g '* ca°.not sa,t tor 
parts of their machinery by the German crews ThLp nJr,°f Jital
their job so thoroly that they clearly received theiiMn-t^uctions from r° 
many long before the breach of relations. instructions from Ger-

not a returned
two countries. jnews

express
area

ad id
the

Lawrence’s BreadMOUNT DENNIS
RAISED TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

I
Lower Salaried Instructors Get an 

Advance in Their Wages. Delicious, Sweet and Best to EatMRS. J. L. SPINK DIES.

Was Widow of Well-Known Pickering 
Township Miller.An economic policy is being pur

sued by the trustees of school section 
At the last meeting of ths 

board a resolution was passed au
thorizing an increase to all the teach
ers of the section receiving less than 
$650 per annum, this being done with 
a view to giving the lower salaried 
teachers a chance to cope with the 
high coat of living.

School Progress'ng.
Work on the new

No baker can bake a loaf as 
big and as good as ours for 
eight cents. Every customer 
we have will say that Law
rence puts the right stuff in 
his bread—every time.

8c Buy tickets—You get 13 for 
One Dollar. That saves you 
four cents extra. Besides, 
the tickets are very conven
ient, as it saves time lost in 
making change. Get a dol
lar’s worth when the driver 
calls.

No. 28. The death of Mrs. John t,. Spink took 
place suddenly ait her residence, 150 Al
bany avenue, on Wednesday. Mrs. Spnk 
had been in her ordinary 
within a short time before deaith. being 
due to heart-failure. Her husband, who 
died three years ago, was a well-known 
mdller and grffin buyer in Pickering Town
ship. Mrs. Spink wtas a daughter of the 
late Henry Major of Whitevale, and is 
survived by daughters Mrs. J. K. Brodte, 
Mrs. Or'!vie Watson. Toronto; Mrs. E. R. 
MMdleton, Winnipeg, and these bro
thers and sisters: J. s. Major. Seattle, 
WAsh.: Albert. E. W. and H. H. of White- 
vale, Mrs. HeroJd, Selina, Cal.; Mrs. Ward, 
Confie. Saak., and Mrs. W. H. Elimsiey. 
Orpington, Eng.

H
heaJztii until* * * * «

The California carried down with her manv mnro

tons a day. For a month of 30 days, supposing that the foe coVid keen ,, 
this average, he could dispose of 840,000 tons, or just half the amount that 
Cerlin experts calculated they would destroy. As in previous submarine 
offensives the allies and neutrals suffered their biggest losses at the outset 
the enemy In this offensive can hardly hope to maintain his destructive work 
at Its present pace. As time proceeds many submarines will disappear 
in due course the campaign may automatically come to a stop. The allied 
peoples have the assurance of Sir John Jellicoe, given a few days ago, that 
the navy will ^vercome the submarine menace.

for 24-oz. Loaf

Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

_ Silverthorn
School is progressing very favorably 
considering the prevailing conditions. 
Arrangements have been made to give 
the school children of Dennis Avenue 
School a sleigh ride on Friday after
noon.

Held Sleighing Party.
The members of tho A.Y.P.A. of 

the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Mount Dennis, held a very successful 
sleighing party last night. Kefrash- 
ments were ^Uso served.

THE PRICE OF COAL,

Ab an instance of the prices asked end 
received for coal in the E'rise-nut dis
trict. a householder paid *1.65 for a bag
containing 150 pounds yesterday.

;The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread >
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, must be 
read shall 
[own the 
[eps down 
e and full

d
et 13 for 
aves you 

Besides, 
[ conven
ue lost in 
jet a dol- 
he driver

companied by a dollar and signed Mrs. 
David Walton.

Still another communication reads: 
“I notice in your morning’s issue that 
you make an appeal for funds to as
sist in the education of Marguerite- 
Clarke, 33 Defoe street, who unfor
tunately was blinded some time ago. 
I am enclosing heiewith cheque, for 
36 towards the fund.”, (Signed) Al
bert Grig g.

And so the good Work goes on. 
Amounts received to dale:
Previously acknowledged ....$$88 00 
Union Station Daggugemen..
A Sympathizer .............................
’’Meredith” .......
Mrs. David Walton ...................
Mrs. Helen Hewlett .................
Albert Grigg ............................... .
M. L. Hart ................................. .

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00
on

.00

SALE OF THEATRE.

I. R. La France and 8. M. Burt Win 
Suit Against Northern Life 

Assurance Company.

In the non-jury county court yester
day, Judge Denton awarded I. R. La 
France and S. M. Burt $263 and costs 
In their claim for $640 commission 
from the Northern Life Assurance Co., 
of Canada, on the sale of the Wood
bine Theatre and apartments at 1383 
East Queen street. They claimed that , 
they found purchasers in J. C. Frair 
and his solicitor, who eventually ob
tained the property for $20,800. The de
fendants declared that there were no 
arrangements made for the payment of 
commission.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
A verdict of accidental death was 

relumed by the Jury at the morgue 
last night at the Inquest on the body 
of Robert Campbell, a yard foreman 
in the C. P. R. yards at Parkdale, who 
was killed by a shunting engine on 
the afternoon of Jan. 81. Campbell 

picking ice out of a switch when 
he was struck. The jury added, a 
rider to the verdict, stating that more 
protection should be taken to warn 
the men who are working under such 
dangerous conditions. Coroner J. W. 
Russell conducted the Investigation.

was

Traveler» to the Sahara deeert are never 
annoyed by bumptas Into Are plugs.

It le lropeeelble to whisper
Ped#Q Oeeae as «he aeauetiee

acres» the
lad.

|
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GENEROUS GIVERSsome way, and pointed out that It 
would be well If this sentiment could 
find expression thru one channel. In 
connection with the hospitals, the 
Quartermaster was always the one 
who could best deflne the things most 
wanted.

The ambulance, which Is handsome 
and well equipped, is a King eight- 
cylinder car, supplied by the Domin
ion Distributing Co., and cost $2300. 
The purchase was made thru the pro
ceeds of the “Mikado," produced so 
successfully at the Alexandra Theatre 
last year by Madame Obernier, under 
the auspices of the Westminster 
Chapter.

AMBULANCE GIVEN 
MILITARY HOSPITAL

FOR GIRL

Many Contributions Continue to 
Come in for Marguerite 

Clarke’s Education.
[Westminster Chapter, I.O.D. 

E., Presents Handsome Ve
hicle for Soldiers’ Use.

Contributions for the little blind 
girl, Marguerite Clarke, whose case 
was taken up by The Toronto World, 
were as encouraging yesterday, the 
second day of the appeal, as on the 
day previous. * Not only are the 
amounts sent in generous, but the 
spirit of the giving speaks for the 
tenderness which lives in the hearts of 
men and women alike where the in
terests of a child are concerned.

Among the sums that came in was 
$5.26. It was brought in by a man 
who handed the money with a note 
which said simply, “Baggage men at 
Union Station.’’ One could imagine 
these men in the midst of tneir hard 
work stopping for a moment to go 
down into their pockets for the qnar 
ter or other coin, and happy in doing 
it for the sake of the wee blind girl. 
A cheque was handed in w'ith “it 
doesn’t matter whether you acknowl
edge this or not.’’ The amount was 
$5, and the single word that accom
panied it was “Meredith."

A contributor v/ho docs not wish us 
to publish his name, but merely “A 
Sympathizer,’’ sends us $2 from Ms 
little girl. This amount was given her 
on her 10th birthday, and she wished 
it sent to the fund. The same writer 
suggests that It "is a ease where a 
collection or small subscription might 
be made by every school child, even if 
only a few cents each. Many collec
tions have been taken up in the 
schools for far less worthy objects."

Here is another letter written with 
a good heart: ,

“Please accept this dollar for the 
poor little children who have met 
with such a terrible accident is the 
wish of Madeline Hewlett and her 
three brothers, who lost their daddy 
in this war—he was killed in action 
on Sept 15, 1316—but they still have 
a lot of sympathy lett for everybody 
In trouble, and this dollar Is some of 
their savings.” This was signed Mrs. 
Helen Howlett.

“To little Marguerite Clarke, from 
paq who loves little children," la

WORK OF WOMEN
Nightingale Sewing Club

Hears Reports of Busy Yearr Henry Pellatt. Speaks of 
What They Have Done 

in War.
At their last regular weekly meet

ing the Nightingale Sewing Club heard 
reports covering its second year’s 
work. Altho the membership is lim
ited, the reports showed that during 
the year 5297 articles had been made 
for Red Cross purposes, including 163 
pairs of socks, 150 shirts, 201 house
wives, as well as other smaller ar
ticles. The club financed the purchase 
of material for goods made up. having 
raised, chiefly by members, contri
butions of $305.32. The club’s officers 
are: President, Mrs. W. B Road
house; vice-president, Miss M. Crow; 
secretary, Mrs. William Banks; trea- 
urer, Mrs. R." Lome Stewart.

C
k.
at stoor and love from the members 
an the Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.H., 
(j-e represented in the handsome 
.. -of an ambulance which they pre- 
”“fied yesterdnv afternoon to the 

jtary Hospital, Spadina avenue.
and their friends,

me
anhe members
tw'ng whom were Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 
cf ent of the Municipal Chapter, as- 
.. abled In the hall of the, Institution,
11 jen Sir Henrv Pellatt presided, and 
\rs.*J. C. McLennan, past regent of 
ne chapter, made the presentation, 

in her address Mrs. McLennan said 
she voiced the sentiments of the mem
bers when she hoped that the ambu
lance might in some measure express 
the appreciation of the chapter for
he sendees of the men to the empire. Before Mr. Justice Latdhford in the 

Mrs. W. -R. Jackson, the present non-jury assize court Mrs. Charlotte 
regent, was happy to contribute her Lilts, 65 Hocken avenue, is suing the 
testimony to the splendid work of the city for unstated damages for Injuries 
men and hoped the ambulance would alleged to have been sustained when 
add to their comfort and happiness. ghe fell on the icy sidewalk in front

accepting the gift as cornrirls- of Dr j M Cott0n’s house. East Bloor
rnloir °f t>e,ha f ot J,he ”1,,ltary street, on January 20, 1916. She stat-
^ o°mm ssi°n. Sir Henry Pellatt ^ that ,he wae , a delicate condi-
^etI°nBly,0f th.e tien at the time and attributed seri-

- wo_|îfe tminirp hid over 0U8 r6Fults to the fall. Medical testi-in* worst crisis the empire nau ovei -x-*. *>»«
been In. Men appreciated this. Worn- ™
en, he said, we,re nursing, and they °P condition, and the city pro- 
*m making munitions, they were duced evidence to show that ice and 
thus assisting as much as they could. oaovr had been cleared from the side- 

f Major Wilson, O.C., M-.H.C.C., thank- Al_ ....
ed the women on behalf of the men Further medical testimony wilt be 
tor whose comfort the ambulance was given today, when it is expected that 
provided. He also referred to the M*. Justice LaXchford will give hie do- 
general desire to aid the hospitals In cislon, ____

Asks for Unstated Damages
For Injuries She Received
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CITY HALL NOTES
_______________ —

Acting Mayor O’Neill says that a 
satisfactory adjustment of the old Jail 

Past Master's Jewel and problem is in sight. It. Is probable 
Hears Address on the Orange that part of the building will be Kept

Order. <, open and some of the employes let
out.

BRUNSWICK ORANGE LODGE.

Presents

«a
Son N1oar4™4eMngtbe°f Se The board of control yesterday ro- 

HaU lart^vening4 the past master’s commended a grant of $1,000 to the
BroCl Ra Burn!enpMt ^mperiLr^-and W^W.^er^isonTnd Captam'Macdon-

spirited address £ M be”,1,00?

Orange Institution he congratu- in debt to the bank, 
its grandthe

lated Brunswick Lodge on 
patriotic stand, forty ot Its members 
row being overseas, one of whom, Pte. 
T. D. Bison, having been awarded the 
military medal.

In his third report of the year 
Works Commissioner Harris recom
mends to council that Duplex avenue 
be extended on the local improvement 
plan. He suggests that the city pay 
one-fifth of the cost and the property 
owners the balance.

OOVERCOURT LODGE.LOYAL
* A/t a special meeting of the
Dovercourt Lodge, the
I O.O.F., in the Summerfeldt Hall, tne 
following officers were elected f°r the 
ensuing year: Noble grand, J. J. kox, 
vice-grand, G H. Morris; trustee A- 
House; treasurer, T. O Connor, sec 
retarv B. Box. This lodge has now 
22 members overseas, of whom ten 

made the supreme sacrifice.

Tug Maxie Must Be Paid for 
As She Was Sound When Bought

J. P. McSherryIn the action of 
against Maurice Bernard and William 
Kirvin, carrying on business as the 
Belle River Fish Co., for $451, balance 
of the purchase price of the tug 
Maxie, which was sold for $1100, 
Judge Coatsworth has found for the 
full claim. The defendants declared 
that soon after the tug was launched 
it was at the bottom of the Bellel River 
where it still lies, and alleged mis
representation.

Judge Coatsworth found that the 
boat was seaworthy when taken over 
by the dofendamts, and that they 
should have tested it before commit
ting it to water after a long journey 
by rail and that proper care was not 
exercised in launching.

have I
HAS PROUD RECORD.

of a membership of 274, eighty-seven 
have joined up and sixty-six are men 
overseas. Eight have made the 
supreme sacrifice and one has been 
missing since last June. Last night, 
twenty letters were read from various 
members, thanking the lodge for the 
parcels sent to them at Christmas.

Out

MUSIC WAS LOANED.
KING SOLOMON LODGE ENTER

TAINS.
' King Solomon Lodge, A-, F. and A.
M., No. 22, held its regular meeting 
last evening in the Temple Building, 
presided over by Wor. Master E. 8.
Poison. There were many visitors 
present, among them being Wor. Bro- 
J. O’Connor, Wor. Bro. W. H. Stain- 
tm Bt, Wpr, Bro, A W, Clewlo, lpke<L____

The orchestrations of Verdi's Manzoni 
Requiem utilized in the concert of the 
Mendelssohn Choir last Tuesday even
ing, were kindly loaned toy the Rioordi 
Music Publishing House of New York, 
without cost to the choir, as an indica
tion of their interest in the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, to whose funds the 
net receipts of the concert will be •*>-

—FEBRUARY 9 1917/ the TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ' ...——

MBED I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at &20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

FRUIT STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Agricultural Co 
kys Much Mon* 
Be Spent.

MERE WD TTMSrE
El THE STORE

\Wool Knitting Yarn, 
$1.25 Lb.

V ,

Extra Special Saturday Are Men’s Suits Re
duced to $10.25 and Ulsters Dollars Less 

Than Usual, at $13.25
•THE SUITS ARE small quantities {pft
» worthy a special visit on Saturday morning. . L , 1

There are several tweeds and worsted-rinishec materials with checks,
mixtures or stripes in rich browns and neat business greys.

A feature of these suits is the perfect fit—carefully shaped collars, neat natural shoulders, medium- 
row trousers, and well formed vests. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44. An exceptional Saturday savmg smt .10.25 

It’S time these Ulsters were sold in readiness for new spring arrivals, so here S°”.tofi^rJh*™va^T 
dollars less than the usual price. The materials are black melton cloth, and special soft finished grey ulster ta 
£jr Double-breasted, stoîîn collar, convertible lapels, half belt at back, and heavy twilled mohair Immgs. Sizes

in the lot from 36 to 46. Saturday, clearing price.................. .. • • .................................................................................

Handsome Chesterfields Exceptionally Low Priced Saturday,
at $16.50

i

A safe, clean and economical method ol 
lighting your gas stove, is to iise Pyro Gas 
Lighter. They are in Electric Fixture De
partment, Basement, at, each ....

Refills are ..................................

IS

15by This Method 
Quiçker Than; 

aying.

.10h
I,

For attractiveness and cleanliness in the 
kitchen, pantry, bathroom, back hall or store, 

varnished tjle is most satisfactory. 
It can be washed without injury, is 

u impervious to kitchen odors and
|k j bathroom steam, etc., and is easily
Ml i put on. It is available in the Wall
eSKa Paper Department In square block.
WBË patterns, with art and figured de-
Bg ■ signs of blue, green, tan, buff or
v grey. Single roll

r :
from several lines, each a saving fl

UOntario Fruit Q 
Fung in Toronto at eB 
he» heard a nu.noer*^fl 
Isea J,u»t nigttt on Hui 
PS compared with Hand ! 
ueetruvb.on od tne vroeS 

I "Mi tite scuo in irant/dl 
P’tzt'l, plant p^thottutalfl 

uee.it pr.ncioHSi 
the apixe, and gave 
rs’ expanmtuung 
kide of New York wh2T 
L! ' roiwxa 1 anttaa^L I 
h-3 experience in hfXSÊ 
lume end gratae. ] 
lounnmieeiooar of tutVTB 
b briefly.
P hite îoth to give ad. 9 
bn of (lusting, ventweii 
t heti come to stay VBl 
Nrr.od on by the 
hhe auating wee touni 
rotive ae the epnayiM 

®f the lfuxe 
Pier sjde went into the 
I Permanently. A vtiv 
h dusting wae the fioe- 
ro used. It was adve- 
pt good resuùta to uae 
[c of lend, which would 
no meshes to the equant 
k wae it reqttiPM leee 
ige and gave a better

«.OR the knitting of socks for men who 
F have been accustomed to heavy foot
wear for rough, outdoor work, this Cana
dian Wheeling Yam proves an excellent 
choice, warm, soft, and satisfactory in 
every detail for military service use.

It is a pure Canadian wool of 2-ply 
twist, thoroughly scoured, and possessing 
the reliable qualities of the old-time 
“home-spun.” Put up in #-P°und hanks. 
It is procurable In light and mid-grey.
Price, per lb.......................................1*25

Socks knitted from this Canadian 
Wheeling Yarn on our hand-power ma
chine may be seen in the Art Needlework 
department, second floor, centre. If you 
are Interested in soldiers’ comforts, ask to 

1 be shown them, the next time you are in 
• the store. • _

nar-
. .85

The Rite Lite Adjustable Shaving 
k Mirror makes a handsome addition to 
" the dressing-room or bathroom, and is 

a particular handy convenience for" the 
man who shaves. In three sizes, with 
plain French beveled mirror on one 
side, and magnifying glass on reverse 
side. It is adjustable up and down to 

almost any angle; moves and swings in any 
direction desired. Price $5.00. In Toilet Goods 
Dept., Main Floor, James street.

I

Black Melton Chesterfield Overcoats-wann coat, that should give 
front, have Upped seam, with raw edges, twilled mohair hmngs, and collar of coat material or black velvet

36 to 44. Exceptional value

y
Gold Fish and Gold Fish Supplies, in

cluding Globes, Castles, Aquarium», Fish 
Food, Shells, Gravel, Sand, Green Weed, Etc., 
are Interestingly displayed in Glassware Dept., 
Basement. •

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
!1* Lower, 

who Had adopted tht 
id been informed that 
do so again this year 

l depended entirely o, 
but he thought the 

» experience the cot. 
>. He was certain tiu 
five or six rimes moi 
nid spray in the sajr 
e ao vised them to mal 

twenty-four hou, 
tier that the itixjtu 
permanently on th
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Q. R. S. Piano- 
Player Rolls These Mid-Season Prices on Men’s Furs 

Offer Exceptional Savings
Cashmere Plated Hosiery, More 

Durable and Less Costly Than 
All-Wool Cashrriere Hose

An interesting feature in the Electric 
Fixture Department Is a Lamp that can be 
fastened to top of bed or back of chair, mak
ing a convenient aid to reading. It Is made 
of brush brass, with a metal reflector. In
cluding cord and plug, price...........

If you own a Player-Piano and 
** have not used Q.R.S. Autograph 
tt‘ Hand-Played Roles, make it a 
rr point to try a few of them. These 

a few selections from the col-

Men’s Far-Lined Coats at $34.50; Per nan Lamb % 
Wedge Caps at $4.50 and $5.50 ^

il XAMINE the rich black beaver cloth shells of these coats; the 
V* superb Northern Canada muskrat lining, and the careful way 

in which it is matched; notice the Glossy Persian Lamb collar
and observe how perfectly

. s.oo
:

—Illafiitillto-rge amouj iop fruit farming j 
!id ether parte of On 
«tit the growers owe 
iation than they did ti 
ind dap :rtmen.ts com 
he mentioned humor-, 
oo was due to a fnift- 

?ad a paper in 18S3 - 
t as an a nte^ote 
, he aadd, wag for 
rat-clues quaijty.

i V Good Values in Sport 
Gloves for Men, 

Women and Children

ilililie> are
$ lection in Musical Instrument De- 
j" partment: )

in shawl or notch style; slip the coat on , . , ,
it fits, and then figure out the cost of several years service ot one ot
these coats at this price.

We believe that you will buy one immediately you do these things, for this Is extraordin-
ary value. Sizes 40 to 44. Special price ......................................................... . . "

Men’s Black Persian Lamb Cape, wedge shape, lined with black sateen, an^
whole skins. Sizes 6% to 7%; price ...................................... ^Maln" “Floor,‘ James' Street.

“Ireland Must Be Heaven for My 
t Mother Came From There"

“On the South Sea Isle” — One-

w ot 
i tot.
them. J50 To give comfort to the hands 

and keep out the snow and wind 
while tobogganing, skating, driv
ing, etc., is the purpose of these 
gloves. They’re made for service, 
too, being all carefully and firmly 
sewn of the very toughest ma
terials.

For men are Cream Horsehide Mitts, 
with knitted wool lining and cuff. Spe
cially low priced, per pair

•THE LATEST IDfcA in Hosiery is the Cashmere 
* Plated Cotton-backed Hose known as “Cashmere

wear all-wool,

.40step
“When Irish Eyes Are Smil-VE .45mg" plated” Hosiery. To those who cannot 

this Hose gives the comfort of lisle or cotton on account 
of the non-irritating qualities of the fine cotton texture 
used on the inside of the stocking.

.45"Red Raven Rag" .
"National Emblem March”
"Spirit ot Music March” ... .50 
Southern Night’s Hawaiian 

Waltz ...
"Wreath of Carnations,” Hawaiian

Song..................................
“Herd Girl’s Dreipi”
“Till Bacia"—Kiss Waltz.. .75

INES .40 r remwem pewsGoose Dinner Today, In 
Lunch Room, 40ce from Canada*» 

in est Grapes 
RICE LIST

APrettily Color
ed F our-in- 
Hand Tie 

at SOc.
HE TIE illus

trated o n 
113 the left, is made 
H of silk, well sewn 
H throughout, with 

™ extra strong neck
band. It's in a 

rich shade of blue, with 
diagonal stripes of gold, 
tobacco brown, chest
nut brown and light 
blue, and when tied 
forms a distinctly smart 
cravat that would 
please the nmstf fash
ionable dressêr. At .50 
—Main Fltror, Centre.

.75 SgKigjgAt the same time the Australian cashmere wool yarn- 
used on the outside absorbs the moisture, and imparts the 
warmth to the cotton inside. This process of putting two yarns 
in the one stocking prevents them from shrinking, and adds 
greatly to the wear.
Some of the EATON Values in Plated Hosiery 

for Men^ Women, and Children
Men’s Medium-weight Cashmere-plated Hosiery, black 

only; all sizes, seamless finish, fine ribbed cuffs, heels and toes 
reinforced. Per pair, 45c, or 3 pairs for...........................1.25

Women’ s Plain Plated Cashmere Hosiery, seamless 
finish; heels and toes, ankles and sole extra spliced; elastic fit
ting leg; medium weight; all sizes. Per pair ... ,.............. 75

Women’s Plated Cashmere Hosiery, plain, black or white; 
seamless finish; heels, toes, ankles and soles extra spliced, elas
tic-fitting leg; all sizes. Per pair ...................................

Children’s Ribbed Plated Black Cashmere Hosiery, Multi
plex brand, winter-weight, reinforced _ 
at places wearing first with extra ply.
Per pair, 45c, or 3 pairs for... 1.25

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. ^

Puree Split Pea Soup 
Roast Stuffed Young Goose 

With Apple Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 

Creamed Parsnips 
Rice and Raisin Pudding, 

Orange Sauce 
Bread and Butter

Coffee

.40

.50
i 1 doz. 

GaJ. Rep. 
Keg, Qts.

...I7.ee

65IT1.00“Chopin Polonaise”
"Peer Gynt Series,” including: 

“Morning Mood,” “Death of Ase,” 
“Anltra’s Dance,” “In the Hall ot 
the Mountain King” .....................1.00

Also for men are Fleece-lined Smoked 
Horsehide Gloves, with split back, band 
top and cord fastener at wrist. At, per

1.25

White

U1\•bel ... 
t. Blue 
•bel .. «• 8.56 6.0 0 

..ÎLOO 6.0è
t. Red ”
•bel ... J 
t. Invalid 
iion -med. ) ...... 6.00.
ret, St. Rem! 7.00 4.00'
ret, St. Julie. 11.00 6.06 ; j

...... «00

.16.00 6.60 S
rted cmn of 11 bot- 
to be fl ru red nt\ price J
bottle of each Wnd.

$1.66»
n returned and charges

Tea
40c fl

In Grill Room Today 
From 11 to 2

Roast Prime (Ribs of Beef with Yorkshire 
Pudding

pair ..
SONG BOLLS Men's Fine Woolen Gloves, seamless 

fingers, double knitted cuff; in natural 
shade. Price, per pair

For women are Wool Gloves, made in
They are 

Sizes

Ite Golden
lub...............
awba, eweet

Thèse rolls have the words of the 
song on the roil:

"Pretty Baby"
"Memories"
"Sunshine of Your Smile” ... .65 
"There's a Little Bit of Bad in 

Every Good Little Girl” ..
"My Rose of Honolulu 
"A Dream"—Bartlett .'

Threads Among the
............................ 1.00

1.00dry
. .75»••••••*• or

Creamed Flake Fish in Patties 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes and Buttered 

Spinach
Apple Pie with Ice Cream 

or ,
Freeh Raspberry Tart with ice Cream 
Club Rolls or French Bread and Butter. 

Pot of Tea or Coffee.

.75• 66 gauntlet style, to cover cuff of coat, 
in brushed fmish, in cardinal or fawn.
6 to 7y.i. Per pair

For children are extra strong, thick, wooly 
gauntlet style Knitted Mitts, in cardinal or scar
let. Sizes 8 to 10 years. Per pair........... .39

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

d on lcege,

into.
:ompa.ny order. .75.5065

d*s Wine 
ers Co.

Tel. Park 532 
Ontario.

.65 50c
—Fifth Floor1.00

T. EATON 02.™,]"Silver 
Gold" .. »

y—Fifth Floor.?

COLONEL F. W. MARLOW
EXPLAINS SITUATION

Issues Statement Urging Full Con
trol by Army Medical Ser

vice.
Col. F. W. Marlow, who on Wednea- 

day put in his resignation as director 
of medical services for Toronto mill-- 
tary district. Issued a statement 
terday explaining this step, 
statement he says in part:

“In view of the many reports which 
have appeared in the press since the 
present and now adjourned session ot 
parliament began with respect to the 
shortcomings of the Medical services 
of Canada, one feels Justified in stat
ing that there have been condition» 
Imposed upon the medical services 
which have made it difficult or Im
possible for it to grow in accordance 
with requirements.

"The medical service, on account 
of its humanitarian nature, affords a 

iW large field for all sorts of people 
i to something tc help In the relief 

cf suffering incident to the war.
“It is beyond question a difficult 

problem to keep all the Interested 
ones working thru the proper chan
nels in which their work would pro 
duce the best results.

“Such a state Inevitably leads to 
Inordinate wa/ste of energy and ma
terial, and does not tend to produce 
the best recuits.

"The present urgent need is a com
prehensive plan that will meet the. 
whole situation fairly and restore the 
Army Medical Service of Canada, full 
ahd complete control of all problems 
relating to the medical service."

yee-
In hig
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MISSIONARIES USE MOVIES.
Last evening, in the Wesley Me

thodist Church, moving pictures of 
China, taken under the auspices of 
the Methodist Church, were shown. 
Rev (Dr.) F. C. Steiphenson, general secretary of the young people’s for
eign movement, gave a lecture, de
scribing the Pictures, t*® 
work, street preaching, educational wor£ and the recently installed print
ing press. The chair was taken y 
Dr. J. N. Rankin.
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Sun Life of Canada 
Sets New Records

>.■ m ■;I '
I } #? .:
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Éfo^v
i ESULTS secured during the year 1916 reaffirm the position 

of the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada as the leadmg 
life assurance organization in the Dominion. . .
Once more it leads the field among Canadian Companies m

each of the following respects :

Vw li IR> imi X:/
Ummi

^4A m*
V ïn. ,X ii’h x mLargest Assets. 

Largest lucerne.
Largest New Business. Largest Bostaess in Force.
Largest Surplus Earnings. Largest Net Supins.

-, Largest Distribution of Life Assurance Benefits.
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THE YEAR’S RESULTS

The following large and uniform increases registered during the year 1916 clearly 
demonstrate the strength of the Company’s position and the confidence and 
prestige it enjoys m the public mind:

Assets ••*$ December 31sfc 
Cash Income . • • •
Surpln* paid er allotted to PeUeybelders.
Net Swplee a. at Decomber 31 «U . .
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I INCREASE
66,622*73 (11.6%) 

- 2*26,459 (15*%) 
125,413 (12.7% 
964*74 
448*37 

7*98,445 (22.6% 
24*30*40 ( 9*%
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174,326,4K 

16,972,672 
986,487 

7,646,661 
7,126,476 

34,878,861 
267,404,160

$ 82,948,996 
18,499,131 
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1,064,860.00
9,413,368.07

38,196,890.92
102,666,898.10
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1 96,461.95

1,573,027.10
6,388,144.66

24,292,692.66
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BIG NEUTRAL: And all I said was, I’d like to see you do it again. i4

Sun
CMtomy (QFGANÂDiA.

RECORD YEAR FOR 
SUN LIFE COMPANY

i:i the States this did not sound quite 
right, so a telegram was sent to G. N.
Snider, coal traffic manager of the 
New York Central, by H. A. Harring
ton and the following reply was re
ceived yesterday:

"Do not see any connection between 
your message and coal traffic. If Ca-\l 
nadlan lines desire to return empties' Retains 
to us let them arrange with our op
erating officers.”

i \ -CALL FOR ACTION 
OF RAILWAY BOARD
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Its High Position 

Among Canadian Assur 
ance Concerns.

Coal Situation Demands That 
Its Full Power Be Ex

erted Now.

: l
Road Takes Coal.:

HEAD OFFICE MONTREALOut of 11 cars of lump soft coal that 
arrived In the city yesterday for one 
company, eight care were confiscated 
for the use of the Grand Trunk Rail
way. This is an exceedingly hard 

.blow to a company when It is remem
bered that on these meagre daily re
ceipts the company has to meet, as 
best It can, the requirements of all its 
customers.

In regard to the hard coal situation, 
the case is well summed up by one of 
the large dealers, who said: "If we 
have the coal we are absolutely com
pelled to work on Sunday, as the 
situation is very serious."

The Canadian Manufacturers* As
sociation have been closely following 
the situation and have a man at both 
Buffalo and Detroit looking after the 
interests of its members. Thirty-five 
cars of Solvay coke are required daily 
and considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in getting this amount thru, 
both on account of the congestion and 
the Ice Interfering with the car fer
ries.
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Business in Force Totals Over 
Two Hundred and Eighty 

Million.

UlTHOS. R. RAITT,
Manager, Branch Office,

753 AND 755 DOVERCOURT, 
WEST TORONTO.

JOHN A. TORY,
Superviser fojr Western Ontario and-Michigan,

SUN LIFE BUILDING,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Business Men Say Grand 
Trunk Should Meet High

er Labor Costs.
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A year of remarkable progress has 

been achieved by the Sun Life of Can
ada during 1916, aa is shown by the 
published statement, which appears 
elsewhere in thia issue.

The big Montreal companv again 
maintained its position aa the largest 
,of our Canadian life companies. Its 
assurances in force now total over 
$280.000,000, policies issued and paid 
for during the year amounting to over 
$42,500,000, the largest amount ever 
issued by a Canadian life company.

Assetfe increased by over $9,600,000 
during the year to $82,950,000, the 
largest resources held by any Cana-, 
dian assurance organization, 
surplus over all liabilities and capital 
now exceeds the handsome sum of 
$8,600,000. Sun Life of Canada policy
holders received last year total pay
ments of $7,578,017, bringing the total 
sum paid policyholders since the 
gantzation of the company to $60,254,- 
071. Cash income for the year total
ed nearly $18,500,000, an Increase of 
more than $2,600,000 over that of 1916.

The showing of the company during 
the year just passed affords grounds 
for just pride on the part of the Can
adian people and for the gratification 
to Sun Life of Canada policyholders.

With the continued seriousness of 
the coal èituation, and also on account 
of the effect the various embargoes are 

shipping generally, public
/

SHOULD DESTROY 
STATUTE-BOOKS

CALL UPON GOVERNMENT j 
TO ENFORCE MILITIA ACtI

St. Andrew’s Society Would Ac-J 
cept This in Place of Corn 

scription.

>ylines. Six years later he had switched 
around and was conducting the business 
on all-American lines.HON. FRANK OLIVER 

IN CRITICAL MOOD
having on 
opinion Is becoming more urgent In de
manding that the Dominion Railway 
Board deal with tne railways in a way 
that will rapidly relieve the congestion 
at the border and lift the fear ofa. 
shut-down that has constantly hung 
before the munitions manufacturer and 
business man,-for the past month or

m"While Terminal Superintendent Far
rell and his staff are bending every 
energy to doing all that they possibly 
can, the fact becomes more apparent 
day by day that they are so hampered 
by lack of locomotives, Coal and men 
that their best-will not meet the needs 
of the next few weeks.

The shortage of both company coal 
and power are matters overwhichthe 
Ontario lines of the Grand Trunk have 
little control. At the commencement 
of the war the Grand Trunk was so 
short of power that it is understood 
that when an offer of locomotives at 
cost was made, the Grand Trunk were 
expected to place an order. This did 
not come and at the time it 
sldered that the road played overly 
safe in view of the depression the 
country was threatened with. Since 
then, however, has come an avalancne 
of war business that cannot be ex- 
oected to survive the duration of the 
war. Now the Grand Trunk are try
ing to make a size three shoe cover a 
size six foot and not let the shippers 
and general public know It pinches.

Misled Public.
Instead of informing the public of 

the limitations of the road in order 
understanding of condt-
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CATTLE TUBERCULOSIS

DEMANDS ATTENTION
iey
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.lei■Allan Studholme, M. L. A., 
Tells Labor Men Laws .Are 

Out of Date.

No]The thirty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Canadian Holstein - Friesiane’ Associ
ation was held in Foresters' Hall yester
day, and the following officers were 
elected for 1917 : President, J. W. Rich
ardson, Caledonia; first vice-president, 
N. Mlchener, Red Deer, Alta. ; second 
vice-president, Neil Sangster, Ormstown, 
Que.; third vice-president, Dr, S. F. Tol- 
mie, Victoria, B.C.; fourth vice-presi
dent, G. A. Brethour. Norwood, Ont 
Directors—F. R. Mallory, Frankfort; R. 
J. Kelly, Culloden; A. B. Hewlett, Nor
wich; A. E. Heckle, Central Omelow, 
Nova Scotia; secretary-treasurer, W. A. 
Clemens, St. George. Delegate to Cana
dian National -Exhibition. R. F. Hicks, 
Newtonbrook.

Southwest Toronto Liberals 
Treated to Political Econo

my Lecture.

i The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
placed an embargo on all eastbound 
traffic except munitions, live stock, 
coal, coke and perishable freight, and 
will only accept L. C. L. shipments to 
local points.

Very bad weather conditions around 
Fort Erie hindered the railways great
ly yesterday and cut down the effi
ciency of the motive power from forty 
to fifty per cent. A freight train was 
stuck In the snow outside of Stevens- 
ville, near Fort Erie. In spite of this 
the Grand Trunk brought 27 cars of 
soft coal and 45 of hard during the 24 
hours preceding 7 a.m. yesterday, and 
in the afternoon four trains, of 114 
cars, the majority of which was soft 
coal, arrived at Mimico and four trains 
were en route to Toronto.

University Has Coal,
The University of Toronto, which 

has been In danger of shutting down 
several times during the past fort
night, received i2 cars of coal yes
terday, which will look after its 
quirements for the coming ten days.

W. S. Wilson, superintendent of 
transportation of the G. T. R„ stated 
yesterday that the railways estimated 
Toronto’s commercial coal require
ments at 250 cars a day, and the G. 
T. R. intended to deliver at lease 60 
per cent, of this amount. From these 
figures it will be seen that the daily 
average of 126 cars a day for the first 
five days of the month were lament
ably below the daily requirements andt
granting the correctness of ___
figures, the stock in Toronto at the 
beginnig of the month must have been 
depleted at the rate of 124 cars a day, 
as the railways were only able to 
bring in one car more than half the 
quantity required.

A resolution calling upon the goyf m 
eminent to take immediate action for i 
the enrolment and calling out of all 
single men between, trie-ages of IS and 
80 and widowers without children was 
unanimously adopted at last night’s 
quarterly meeting of the St. An
drew's Society of Toronto at the 
Queen’s Hotel. President Major Her
bert Mowat, who occupied the chair, 
speaking on the resolution, said the 
time had come when every man In 
the country should realize that he Is 
an embryo soldier, and by the calling, 
up of the first class under the Militia 
Act those who are not physically fit 
for overseas could be placed on farms, 
in factories, etc. It was also suggest- 1U 
ed that the various organizations get ■ 
together to present the resolution.
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QUEBEC AND THE WARI p.
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or-
Must Forget Party Grievances 

to Insure Success of 
Movement.

Claims Non-Enlistment Due 
to Conservative Policy 

Years Ago.

srade
ly ti fini)a inohij I the,».n amendment to the constitution was 

made to allow of greater representation 
of the other provinces on the board of 
officers.

The control of tuberculosis
with, and a motion carried to — ---------
that this association make every effort 
to maintain herds free from this disease, 
the same as carried out in the western 
provinces, and in this way co-operate to
wards reciprocity between them all.

also recommended that the question

I OmThe third meeting of the now Inde
pendent Labor Political Party, held last 
night In the Labor Temple, was featured 
by a brief address given by Allan Stud- 
holme, M L.A. for Hamilton. Mr. Stud- 
holme urged the 150 members present to 
follow the examples set by Australia and 
New Zealand and elect men to the pro
vincial and federal governments, and to 
their municipal council. There never 
was a ttqie, he said, when independent 
action was needed more than the pre
sent. He made it dear that if a suc
cess was to be made of the new political 
movement 'the workingmen would have 
to forget their old party grievances and 
let both parties die a natural death. 
Ke favored the adoption of a wide plat
form and warned them not, to let the 
other two parties keep them apart. Re
cent lhvcüftigatione in the west showed 
evidence of dishonest politicians, and 
he was confident that the new organiza
tion would get support from the west 
When the time came.

The speaker declared that the work
ingman had been played to long by the 
present members at Ottawa, and said 
the time was ripe to turn the tables. 
Referring to the statute books in the 
house of commons, he said that they 
should be destroyed and changed to meet 
present day conditions.

He expressed dissatisfaction at the 
manner in which the government offi
cials were handling the returned soldier 
problem. ‘‘Other than the appointment 
of a number of commission's and the 
drawing up of several resolutions noth
ing has been done. *

Free Agricultural Course.
“Soldiers when they return should be 

given a free course In agriculture work 
and fitted for work that they can stand.

“The question of putting the war vet
erans on government reserves is another 
serious 
sent to
clear this land for the soldiers, and when 
the soldiers start to farm they should be 
backed financially by the government."

Jamea Richards presided and announced 
that there were 400 names on the roll of 
the new organization. The chairman stat
ed that to be successful they would have 
to form both a central and ward parties. 
In the meantime, it Is their objective to 
elect members to the various labor repre
sentative bodies.

Mrs. H. Prentice, president of the 
Equality Political League, said the league 
was behind the new party and asked the 
tradesmen to sign a petition to be pre
sented to the legislature asking that the 
wfenen be given their franchise to vote.

I It was a good lecture on political 
economy that Hon. Frank Oliver deliver
ed to the Southwest Toronto Liberals in 
Parkdale Assembly Hall last night. Lib
eralism, he said, stood for the rights of 
the individual, low taxation and

1 email5 was dealt 
the effect hat

ver
timeBUSINESS HELD BACK

BY RAILWAY PROBLEM Dr.i
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strlcted trade. Conservation stood for 
restriction of the individual, higher taxes 
and a restricted trade. Therefore, when 
Conservatism triumphed over Liberalism 
In 1911. the Canadian people could expect 
nothing else than a cessa tion of the pros
perity which the Dominion enjoyed under 
the Laurier government It was impos
sible, he argued, to load the people with 
more taxes, restrict their means of mak
ing money, and at the same time leave 
them more prosperous.

Aitho he warned his audience 
Intended to talk politics, the only current 
political issue he broached was that of 
recruiting in Quebec. Upon Sir Wilfrid 
LaurieFs shoulders, lié said, had been 
placed the burden of the blame that the 
young French-Canadlans were not join
ing the colors as they ought to.

Blames Government.
Upon the government alone, he argued, 

rested the responsibilities of office, and 
the greatest responsibility of the present 
was the business of war. Quebec, he 
said, was represented in the government.
And the reason Quebec young men were 
not enlisting was becauaf .Hhese very re
presentatives were elected in 1911 on a 
policy of non-participation in Britain’s 
European wars. Not upon reciprocity, he 
said, was Sir Wilfrid Laurier defeated in 
Quebec, but upon his decision that it was 
time for Canada to have 
navy to lend assistance to the mother 
country in case of necessity.

Mr. Oliver Justified the discussion of 
politics at the present time, because poli
tics meant government, and Canada in 
all her history never needed more careful 
government than now.-

He chided the government upon the 
expressed intent of its supporters to di
vide Canada once more into two races..
Before 1896, French and English were 
ready to fly at each other’s throats.
Again, under Borden, the Conservatives 
were paving the way for a similar condi
tion. And never was there a time, he 
said, when a united Caqada was more 
urgently needed.

G. G. S. Lindsey, who acted as chair
man, opened the meeting and read cor
respondence which, he said, proved that 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson misstated the 
facts when he declared that economic 
conditions had prevented the refinement 
of nickel in Canada. He read a letter 
written in 1891 by Stephenson Burke, 
president of the Canada Copper Co., ad
dressed to Dominion officials, in which 
he raid an export duty upon nickel would 
be of no avail because it was proposed to 
build a refining plant at Sudbury and 
conduct the business’ on all-Canadian the work of the women In Canada.

was
of contagious abortion be forwarded to 
the lion, minister of agriculture for his 
further investigation. A sum of $560 has 
been offered for yearly records for cows 
of two, three and four years, and ma
tured cows. One thousand dollars was 
voted to the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. and $350 each to the Ottawa and 
London Fairs, which" is an increase of 
$150 over last year's grants. Five thou
sand dollars in all was granted to the 
various fairs thruout the country.

Supplies of Coal Being Received 
Too Meagre to Afford Relief.

re-
The question of presenting every

mother whose son had laid dewn his 
life in the present war with a silver 
cross was reported on by Col. Frazer, 
wrio stat'ed that he waited with a de
putation on the premier and Hon. A. 
E. Kemp and presented a memorial 
regarding this matter. He stated that 
he was given to understand that the 
government would consider the que 
tion, but that it may be necessary , 
confer with the imperial governme 
in England. An interesting paper w 
read by Major Mowat giving the hi 
tory of the Clan Macdonald.

?! Toronto reports to Bradatreet's that 
a railway problem that is becoming in
creasingly intricate is exercising 
straining effect on business and in
dustry and supplies of coal that 
very meagre are being received that 
merely postpone temporarily anxiety 
about shutdowns. Wholesale business 
was fair for the week, and a large pro
portion of dealers report increases over 
the same period of last year. Dry- 
goods firms report that a fair volume 
of orders are being shipped out, but 
there is a feeling of uncertainty about 
conditions that will exist 
spring orders have been sent out. Col
lections in this line are reported to 
have fallen off slightly in the last 
week. Activity in retail trade centres 
principally in household furniture, 
boots, shoes and rubbers, gents’ furn
ishings and staple drygoods, 
goods aie somewhat quieter than last 
year according to reports by represent
ative firms. There is seasonable 
tivilty in the grocery trade, with a fair 
demand for sugar at unchanged prices, 
and with prospects of higher prices for 
the new crop. Hardware firms report 
uncertainty ,on account of the extreme 
advances on iron and steel products. 
Firms with connections for munitions 
business are doing an active trade. Live 
stock prices are firmer, and hogs have 
reached the $15 mark, weighed off cars; 
■shipments are curtailed by transporta
tion difficulties, 
vomced to the $“ mark as the whole
sale price to the trade. Money is fair
ly plentiful.
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that a proper 
tiens might exist between consigner 
and consignee cheerful statements 

been issued and those expecting 
raw material, munitions and coal from 
the States have been told, "Get your 

the border and we will take 
Whereas the fact of the
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1 5- c. 227TH BATTALION’S LAST 

CHANCE.
t cars to 

them over.” 
matter Is that so many cars are now at 
the terminals of the American lines, 
waiting to be taken over by the G.T.R., 
that these lines have had to place an 
embargo against further shipments 
for Canada.

The labor question is one teat the 
railroad has also neglected, llte nigh 
Late of wages paid In munition plants 
gas attracted many - mechanics from 

railway shops, and no effort bas 
made to adjust the wages with 

the present conditions, so that now 
there is a lack of help In the shops, 
and dead engines fill nearby sidings- 
It has been estimated that the reduc
tion in passenger service has not 
more than mgde up for the number of 
engines that have had to be laid up.

Yesterday many comments were 
made regarding the statement of 
George Sftencer. chief traffic officer 
of the board, that It had no control 
over the matter of wages. Many husi- 

men were incline dto think that

k.
thesej at

Lt will be a case of down and out 
for the loser of the senior O. H. A. 
game at the Arena tonight between 
the 227th Battalion of Hamilton and 
the Dentals. - The Hamilton soldiers 
are coîhing down backed up by the 
regiment ,to try and take a fall put 
of Jerry Laflamme ana his tooth- 
pullers. The 227th defeated the Dent
als In their last encounter at the 
Arena, and are fully confident of 
tlielr ability to repeat. The Dentals 
are now at their best, and are deter
mined to reach the finals.
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when the an«The effect of the coal shortage 

general business is referred to by 
Bradatreet’s Trade Review as follows:

“Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 
-a railway problem that is becoming in
creasingly intricate is exercising
straining effect on business and __
dustry, and supplies of coal are being 
received that merely postpone tempor
arily anxiety about shutdowns.”
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HEREFORD BREEDERS ELECT 

OFFICERS. Theac-
JOHN TROWBRIDGE BURIED.

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Hereford Association yesterday at 
the Carls-Rite Hotel the following of
ficers were elected : President, W. H. 
Hunter, Orangeville; vice-president, L. 
O. Clifford, Oshawa. The directors, 
auditors and secretary-treasurer were 
re-elected for the enduing year.

The funeral of the late John Trow
bridge took place yesterday to St 
James’ Cemetery. Services were con-^ 
ducted at the family residence 111 
Walker avenue, by Rev. Archdeacon 
C ody, and under the auspices of the 
Sons of England, and in the

Sunday
World
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The alien» should be 
ports of the north to

question.
differentness

there woe something radically wrong 
with a railway act that, after giving 
the board power to regulate traffic.

equipment would fall 
short of enabling the board to see that 
proper wages were paid In order to 
Suave the read functioned properly.

Mr. Spencer said the G.T.R. claim
ed one of their troubles to be the 
congestion of sidings with empty 
Amerirnn cara. which the roads owning 
them would not take back owing to 
--rmbargoes. In jrtéw of the fact -that 
there ia a genetf l car shortage thruout

. , , _ —: cemetery
chapel by Rev. Mr. Taylor, assistant 
rector of St. Paul’s.

Potatoes have ad- Its stories are fascinating;
Its articles are timely and ap-

Its illustrated section has tho 
latest pictures from the from

jL

tariffs and RETURNS FROM NEW YORK.ON ILL-FATED LINER.
Mrs. Steams-Hicke of the Toronto 

Red Cross has just returned from a 
stay of some days In New York. She 
visited the Red Cross rooms and work
ers, and also told something of the ac
tivities of the organization In Canada. 
Everywhere Mrs. Hicks met-with ex
pressions of boundless admiration for

Miss Mexigo Robertson. 169 Booth 
enue, was another Toronto passenger on 
board the torpedoed Anchor Liner Cali
fornia. Mira Robertson is 27 vca».--' of 
age. and was on her way home to" he- 
father at Hllltown. Dundee. Scotland
She. had l>oeo in Canada about three , .. . . ,
years and a 1 tolf and for aor.ie time had ,B gazetted quartermaster-general of 
been working, on munition.) at the Rus- I the staff in Britain an temporary
sell Waste, West Toronto,, " ofigsdier-seneng!.

av-

COL. McRAE'S NEW POST.
Canadian Associated Cress Cable.

London, Feb. S.—Col. A. V. McRae
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JULE AND JAYV. ALLEN PRESENT

The CANADIAN
FIVE BELIEVED TO 

HAVE BEEN KILLED
TOKK 
THE KING

SOAP
MAKERS

1.5

Soldiers Knowp in Toronto 
Are Given Up as Having 

Died.

9 ,■ -
■ ÊMade In ARMY in Action 

d the Advance a

rt*i
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CAPT. CARBERT MISSINGOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
clothing and equipment made 1 foreign 
countries when they can be upplièd 

in Canada?
The idea would be absurd. '
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best thàt science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

w1
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Lance-Sergt. George 
'bourne in Hospital Danger

ously Ill of Pneumonia.

Sea- fc

m$l an ws m

ITHE TANKS
The Official Moving Pictures Of The Battle Of 
i COURCELETTE

Er5Of the seven names in ‘ the latest
casualty list known to Toronto people, 
one soldier Is known to have been 
killed, one was known to have been 
wounded, is missing and is believed to 
have died on the field; two have been 
rttlssing for 
stated to hate been killed, one was 
accidentally Milled, one is missing, and 
another is reported seriously ill.

Capt. Chas. M. Carbert, M.C., son , 
of Dr. G. B. Carbert, Campbellvllle, ' 
Ont., who has been missing since Feb
ruary 1, went overseas with the 20th 
Battalien as a subaltern and won his 
captaincy on the field, 
awarded the military cross last Oc
tober, and has since been with the 
Royal Flying Corps, 
think he has descended from a flight 
within the enemy lines.

Corp. Harry Oliver, who leaves a 
wife and two children at 194 Ltsgar 
street, and who has been missing since 
the battie of Zillebeke, is believed to 
have been killed in action. He went 
away with the second contingent, at
tached to the C.M.R. He was an em
ploye of the Massey-Harris Co., and 
came to Canada from England about 
eleven years ago.

Pte. T. J. McClure,. reported killed 
in action, went overseas with a To
ronto unit. He had had some experi

ence with the Territorials before com
ing to this country. His relatives live 
in Glasgow, i ,

Now Reported Dead.
Pte. A. B. Johnson, formerly living 

at 140 Leslie street, who was wounded 
and missing since September 26, is 
now officially reported to have oeen 
killed in action, 
with the 95th Battalion, a brother and 
two brothers-in-law being also in the

from 
ago. and

me time and are now who wasFite. <3. Daiwson, Toronto,
recognized in the Granville General 
Hospital picture published in To
ronto Sunday World, December 17.Think It Over ! EGINNING MONDAY and continuing throughout the 

week of February .12-17 inclusive, the official moving 
pictures of the Canadian War Records Office will be pre

sented by Jule and Jay J. Allen, under the auspices of The To

ronto World.
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WILLS PROBATEDRoyal Vinolia Shaving 

Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
• . .... 25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps.—in 
number of odours and 

varieties,, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

He was

IJO-/ There was filed for probate yester
day the will of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Cockburn, widow of G. R. R- Cock- 
bum, for many years principal ot 
Upper Canada College and president 
of the Ontario Bank. By her will she 
disposes of an estate valued at $345,- 
826, of which $270,650 is in propelty 
holdings at 404 West Queen street,
411,000 ; 500*504 West Queen street,
|27,000; 628-632 West Queen street,
|22,000; 1136-1140 West Queen street, 
$12,600 ; 13 Spadina rpad, $25,000; the 
leasehold property at 40 Colborne
street, *500u; a p.ot in St. James’ 
cemetery, $2<X>; 160 acres in Rainy
Hiver, 5100; an island in Lake Ros- 

und property fn Wheeling, We^t

His friends
O

1 "h An extraordinary attendance is expected, as these pic- 
transcend in interest the "Battle of the Somme." All re-

t

m tures , v.
ports from England unite in declaring them to be the most \

yet secured, being thrill-
1 a

successful moving pictures of the war 
ing, close-up—--daringly so—-and remarkably clear and distinct.t

The Regent Theatre will be the scene of the presentation 
of these pictures in Toronto, and the doors will he opened at 
10 o’clock each morning. The film will run continuously all 
day—morning, afternoon and evening -until 1J p. 
throughout the week. The film is 5,000 feet long, and from 
first scene to last will occupy about one hour and a quarter on 
the screen, which allows for eight or nine presentations per 
day The theatre seats 1,680, and it is thus possible to show 
the pictures to 15,000 people per day. Those who can pos
sibly do so should come during the early hours of the day, as 
the rush of those who are busy until 6 o clock is expected to 
be unprecedented.

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
If your druggist does not stock please write us.store.

181 m.JVINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soap flSaltcte to 1>. db. Cbe fttafl 
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seau
Virginia, consisting of nine nouses on 
Main and Eleventh streets and on in
terest in tour houses on Mam street. 

To her trustees, 
General Trusts, she 

all her powers under the 
father, Hampden Dane, 

and directed them to set aside a cer
tain sum to care for the plot in St. 
James’ Cemetery.

A dlamtnia necklace is bequeathed 
to her granddaughter, Wlnnlfred Tait, 
and the remainder of her household 
goods and personal effects to l)er 
daughter. Lady Tait, who also re
ceives a life interest in the property 
at Wheeling, which at her death re
verts to her daughter, Wlnnlfred, and 
these two share equally in the resi
due of the estate.

Legacies of $2000 each are left to 
the Toronto General Hospital and the 
National Sanitarium Association, and 
of $1000 each to Sir Thomas Tait, Dr.
J. Orr 'Hastings, Platoff Zane, the 
building fund of St. Alban’s Cathe
dral, the trustees of Upper Canada to 
provide prizes for marksmanship, To
ronto University, for the G. R.-Tt. 
Cockburn scholarships, and $3000 and 

’a discharge from the Indebtedness on 
her house to Mrs. Emily Elizabeth 
Ross, who was in her employ.

By a codicil, made on April 20, 1916, 
Mrs. Cockburn raised the bequest to 
the General Hospital to 
left $2000 to the Hospital ror 
Children to endow cots in memory 
of her sons, George R. and Ralph, 
who died before her.

Priscilla Burps and Sarah E. Shep
herd will share equally in the property 
of their father, James Breen, who 
died in Toronto Aug. 21 last, leaving 
a $16,914 estate,

Thomas iraterson, who died in 
Scarboro Township on Jan. 13, left an 
estate worth $27,397. A life interest 
In a farm is left to the widow, and the 
testator directed that at his death 
$2000 be paid to his son Robert, on 
active service; $500 to his brother 
William, $2000 to his daughter Janet, 
and the residue be equally divided be
tween his daughters Jané and Annie.

Jonathan Bond has applied for ad
ministration of the estate'of his wife 
Mary, who died at Queensville, Jan. 
27, leaving property worth $4784. He 
receives one-third of the estate, the 
remainder going to Charles, George, 
Frank and Edward Mitchell, Ms wile’s 
brothers.

When Edwaxd /Marshall died at 
King on Jan- 21 he left an estate 
valued at $11,248. Some land near 
Weston is left to his son Joseph and 
a farm at King to his son Franklin, 
who must set aside certain rooms in 
his house for his mother, and pay her 
$200 a year as well as her board-

Four sisters, a mother and two 
nephews share the 
Sanford Cook, who 
Township on Nov. 29 last.

R. S. Creagh inherits the $3310 es
tate of Ms mother, Mrs. E. C. Creagh, 
who died on Jan. 23 leaving no witt

t PARISLONDON He wént overseas valued at $161,400. 
the Toronto

rred 
: her

transie 
wnl ofPte. Johnson came 

10 years
service.
Scotland about 
leaves a widow at the above address.

Pte. Bussell Clift, whose brother, 
Reginald Clift, lives at 
street, -has been missing since last 
June and Is now believed to have been 
killed In action. He Is 30 years old 

He enlisted with a

8S■4 Othervarieties and larger orchards, 
addresses during the day were de
livered by Prof. J. W. Crow, O.A.Ç.; 
H. T. Foster, Burlington; J. G. Mit
chell, Thprnbury ; F. B. Lovekin, New
castle; Charles M. Macfle, Appin; A. 
W. Peart, Burlington; W. h. Hydd, 
Toronto. D. Johnson, fruit c<yn 
sioner, Ottawa, led the discusst* 
lowing Mr. Chapin’s paper on 
the Inspection and Sales Act Protect 
the Consumer?"

The following list of officers was 
elected for the year: R. B. White. 
Ottawa; E. Caasellman, Iroquois; 
Howard Levans, Bloomfield; J. G. 
White, Colborne; E. R. W. Grierson, 
Oshawa; W. W. Fisher, Burlington; 
J. Hastings, Winona; F. A. J. Shep
herd, St. Catharines; Charles How
ard, Hagersvilto; A. Stephenson. 
Longwood; J. Rowley, Leamington, 
W. Mitchell, Thombury, and J. L.

IITY OF POUCE 
TO HELP GROWERS

867 Shaw

i
film is the best yet, in additionf I I

While the film as a war 
it has two special features—for us and for all the world. ^

and unmarried.
Montreal battalion.

Pto. Chas. A. White, formerly a 
boarder at 70 Shuter street, and em
ployed by the city, has been acci
dentally” killed in France. He went 
overseas with the Canadian Army 
Service Corps In October, 1916.

native of Bristol, England.
Seabounne,

mis-
fol-

Does,ould Look After Grades 
.—Local Merchants Sell 

Culls for No, Onè’s.

iJEED BETTER GRADING

2i*l—The Tanks1st—The Canadians
This is the first moving picture 

of the Canadian army in France, 
actually engaged in battle. It 
shows the Canadians in the attack 
of September 15-16 last, when, in 
conjunction with the imperial 
forces, they swept the Germans 
out of their fortified trenches and 
villages on a total front of 23 
miles and to a depth ranging up 
to six miles—the greatest gain of 
any single British operation dur
ing the war. The faces of the 
men will be recognizable in thou
sands of cases by people in To
ronto and throughout Canada. 
Children will see their “daddy,” 
parents will see their boys—there 
will be friends, neighbors, sweet
hearts and relatives of the men on 
the screen in every theatre in Can
ada where the pictures are shown.

This is the first moving picture 
to reach this country showing the 
tanks—those wonderful -new en
gines of war which the British 
threw into the battle on. September 
15 last. They were distributed 
along the line of attack where it 
wajs known the German lines 

strongest and opposite the 
machine gun fortifications of the 
villages. Several of them were 
apportioned to the Canadian sec
tion, and the film shows them in 
action with our own soldiers. The 
world has wondered what sort of 
a thing a tank was.
Montreal and Ottawa will see 
them on the screen simultaneous
ly for the first time on this side 
of the Atlantic. The moving pic
tures show them in action, cross
ing No Man’s Land,'xand scaring 
the Germans out of their dens in 
the trenches.

He
was a

No. 42 Casualty Clearing Station dan
gerously ill cf pneumonia. He enlist
ed with the 83rd Battalion and had 
been with the Toronto Htreet Railway 
at the itlng street barns. He is 31 
years of age, and came to Canada four 
yeara ago from Gloucestershire, Eng
land.

Fruitgrowers' Association Dis
misses Exclusion of Imported 

Apples From Market.

6:1I a.Harris, InfgrBoU.

Fraternal Deputation
Waits on Hon. Mr. Lucas

A deputation from various fraternal 
societies waited on Hon. I. B. Lucas 
yesterday to ask that an amend men* 
be made to the present legislation with 
regard to their societies. As it stands 
at present â valuation of the policies 
of the societies will be" made In 1917, 
and again in 1920. If a comparison of 
these valuations shows an unsatisfac
tory- tendency, by a vote of the older 
policy holders their status will foe ad
justed. This is somewhat similar to 
the action taken in the case of the A. 
O. U. W.

The deputation asked that the change 
Should foe made automatic and not left 
to the discretion of the members. The 
attorney-general promised Ms consider
ation to their views. *

Kingston Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. 
Want Taxation Exemption

I were

Ontario fruit growers are perturb- 
. over the Invasion of this province

western

».

MODERN UPRIGHT PIANO BAR- 
, GAIN.

An up-to-date moderaly construct
ed upright piano, in plain waMut case, 
full iron frame, three Pedal®~7S”f: 
tically new and has a magnificent 
tone—offered at $225 on monthly 
terms/by Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 
193-195-197 Yonge street.

$5000 and 
tilckandr British Columbia 

a tee apples. In annual convention 
• the parliament buildings yesterday, 
ey discussed methods ot defence. A. 
Chapin, Toronto, who represents a 
nber of English commission houses, 
i them In effect that to a great ex
it their defeat was their own fault, 
ey should do as the west hâs done, 
1 pay more attention to grading. 
I suggestion that some Toronto 
tiers were not above buying apples 
No. 3's and selling them as No. l’s, 

is met with a plea from many of 
ose present that such a matter 
wild be attended to by the police 

jf the city. No fruit marks act In the 
world would protect them from such 
•bus- unless the police enforced it, 
said the growers. ' , ,

P. J. Carey, chief inspector, said 
that there had been much discussion 
•rang thoce in authority, in an en
deavor to define satisfactorily a No. 3 
grade. He intimated that It was like
ly that legislation might make the de
finition of the grade that It “should 
lntihide no culls.” Three-quarters of 
the No. 3’s today, he said, were culls.

They Hurt the Trade.
One grower produced a"*miserably, 

small,pockmarked apple he had bought 
hat day ait the Toronto market. Who 
ver sent it there had committed a 
time against the trade, he said.
Dr. A J. Grant, Thedford, in 

.'iWdential address, advised fAwer

m
Toronto,v’ERNMENT 

MILITIA ACT]

ety Would Ac-j 
ace of Corn'

Gives Official Figures
From Northwest Toronto

The returning officer has sent to the 
parliament the official returns for the 
election in Northwest Toronto, seat 
“B” Horn. W. D. McPherson was re
elected recently. The figures give Mr. 
McPherson 4174 votes to Mr. Cane s 
2305, a majority of 1869.

The total number of names on the 
voters list Is 20,247; the total polled 
6522; unpolled 13,725. Rejected ballots 
numbered 68, declined 5.

on.

g upon the goi - 
mediate action for 
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W. A. Rankin, M.L.A., is sponsor for 

a Kingston bliU to be presented this 
session to exempt the Y. M. C. A.'and 
the Y. W. C. A. from taxation 
that for schools, war and local improve
ment.

il

ACCOMMODATION FOR SOLDIERS.
The military hospitals commission 

and the provincial government have 
come to an agreement whereby dormi
tory accommodation at the prison farm 
at Guelph is to be offered for the use 
of military patients.

save

fl f.
mAnother permit has been Issued tp 

the British Forgings, Ltd. This time 
it is to erect a furnace building at the 
foot of Cherry street to cost $175,000.

m
his

mfâœmà$3790 estate of 
died in Yorki!

1every

Tank crossing a shell hole. Photographed on the field of battle.

Beginning Monday, February 12, daily, continuously, from 
10 a.m. till 11 P-m.

That “Pull-together”
Spirit

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANGES.

Effective Sunday, February 11, 1917.

Train No. 86 leaving Toronto 5.10 
p.m. will run to Peterboro, via Port 
Hope, instead» of Cobourg, arriving 
8.86 p.m.

Train No. if leaving Toronto 8.00 
a.m. for London, Port Huron and 
Chicago, will run via Hamilton.

Train No. 87, leaving Toronto at
5.25 p.m. for Hamilton and London, 
will leave 5.20 p.m.

Train No. 45, leaving Toronto 5.50 
p.m. for Orillia, will bo cancelled.

Train No. 47 (Cobalt Special), 
leaving Toronto 8.80 p.m. daily, ex
cept Saturday, for North Bay, Cobalt, 
Cochrane, will leave 6.60 p.m. daily, 
except Saturday, and new train will 
leave Toronto same time Saturday for 
Gravenhurst only, arriving 10.36 p.m.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 
at 7.46 a.m. for North Bay, will leave 
Toronto 8.86 a-m.

Train No *6, now arriving Toronto 
8.40 a-m. from' Cobourg, will arrive
9.26 a.m, from Peterboro and 
be cancelled between Cobourg and 
I’Hgt Hope,

Train No. 42, from Orillia, arriving 
Toronto 10.18 turn., will be cancelled.

Train No, 46, from Cobalt, North 
Bay, eto., now arriving Toronto 7.80 
a.m.. will arrive Toronto 16.80 a.m. 
daily, except Monday, and new train 
will leave Gravenhurst 5.40 a.m. 
Monday only, arriving Toronto 10.30 

lam.
I Further particulars from dr and
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Evenings: 25c, 35c 
Loges: 50c

!Afternoons: 25c 
Loges: 35cTeam-work is the keynote of Bell service. 

We require good operatives and good tools.
Back of the switchboard operators who 

handle your calls is the united effort of an 
army of skilled workers, to keep the mechan
ism always in good working order.

Our employees, co-operating in the true spirit of 
service, put through 550,000 calls daily in Toronto— 
calls that direct the business and social life of the city.

\
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The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada v

"Good service • * * our true intent."
-dkiiDan Oay ♦ will 7<CAn advertisement by 

< The Bell Telephone Co. 
| of Canada.
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I MATERNITY NURSES
hard to rouse Tirefused to believe that the German» 

could do such a diabolical thing am the 
sinking of tile Lusitania, until that 

fDUNDED t*so ghastly dee» was perpetrated. There
*i?eîhL‘,,^’TPTh.Pa^ïS5d £%>et£ are still a few mored by prejudice or 

Cempeey of Toronto. Limited; H. J. th# victims of those til«yr trust Who
1 ** wokld^botldino. Toronto. stitl s^ribk from believing that the 

MO. m WEST Richmond STREET. Germans would do w 
Telephone Caller- Even President Wilson

Mala M»S—Prlvatejxcnanse connecting all belleve lt> and he j, not convinced With
Branch OftiV^-tu rioath XeNab the evidence of the “California” before 

_ 8Vh“Yuta- him. He says, In effect: “If the Qer-
Lallr World—lc p«r eopy, ts.eo per year, mans Sink the St. Louis I will at last
SaXFMJLIpor'copy, M.M per year, acknowledge that they commit Ul^al 

by mau. acts." He 16 not willing to fight over
the "California," tout he seems to have 
made up his mind that he must it a 
submarine gets the St. Louis.

Mç. Henry Ford, who is a great 
disciple of President Wilson, and of 
tils onm secretary, Mr. Lochner, who 
cabled Berlin this week, “for God’s sake, 
to stop submarining,” “has ventured the 
view that It le not to be believed that 
the Germans sank the Lusitania, and 
that the British must have arranged 
for that In order to get Germany in 
wrong. He even goes so far as to 
speculate, we presume under Mr. 
Lochner’s enlightening Influence, as to 
whether Britain or someone In Britain 
will arrange to have another American 
vessel sunk just to get Uncle Samuel 
lato the war. Thle sort of reasoning 
Is so entirely German, It Is a wonder 
that a man of Mr. Ford’s general 
shrewdness could toe deceived by it. He 
seems to think we are all In the war 
to stimulate the manufacture of rmin4- 
tions. He surely cannot forget who 
had the munitions reedy to start a war, 
who did start the War, refusing to 
confer on any proposals of peace, and 
who It was B&s-j 
flornla" this week.

This sort of reasoning tiva 
the German Intellect, but It 
stuff for plain c 
The Germans are 
Belgians, whose re
been torpedoing, that lit 1s Great Britain 
that refuses to permit any further re
lief to Belgium. Germany sinks Bel
gian vessels and refuses to allow them 
to call at British peyts for relief or for 
ooal. If she can prevent It by torpedoes. 
The Belgian Government has issued a 
statement refuting the falsehood that 
Britain to responsible, and declaring 
that Belgium must conclude Germany 
Is not sincere when she affirms that 
she does not wish to hinder the feeding 
of the Belgians. But when was Ger
many sincere?

Goethe created Mephistopheles, the 
cynical, cruel devil, and his country
men appear to have taken him as a 
national fnodel.

The Tpronto Work MORE ABOUT
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SCE ». With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Suggested Reform That 
Would Aid in Conservation 

of Human Life.

etocf r.y/f at: they said, 
,ya he cannot
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I MANY UNRELIABLEi:a Sale,ill. EDDY’S■n. Bath: Frequently FaiL to Turn Up 
When Presence is 

' Needed.

g

of bFRIDAY MORNING. FE.B ». valuTheir quality is beyond, 
question, but besides * this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for sh6*|-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

'f
;4----1 line

and
Electrifying the Railways

Mr. J. L. Englehart forecasted the 
electrification of the T. '& N. O. Rail- 

address to thé Empire

7 m

44It is time that this city applied for 
legislation to compel maternity nurses 
to keep to their contracts xyhen made, 
hnd not leave women in a critical time 
unprovided for."

This was the statement of a citi
zen of this city when complaining of 
the manner in which his wife had been 
turned down at almost the last mo
ment by a maternity, nurse, and in 
consequence she was unable to find a 
substitute and was forced to go into 
a hospital.

The allegation made that this is a 
practice

classes of maternity nurses caused a 
careful enquiry to be made, with the 
result that It was found that this 
practice is by no means,, uncommon. 
Another man stated that his wife 
treated in exactly the same manner, 
and was only informed, despite the 
fact that the’ nurse had been engaged 
months before, that only a month be
fore the critical time the nurse | 
is now working in munitions, and | 
consequently was unable to attend to 
this woman, 
made, but it proved to be in vain, and 
this woman also, the wife of a man 
who is not what is termed rich, was 
also forced -to go into a hostiilal.

Should be Registered.
These cases make one think that 

perhaps it would be wise to enforce 
legislation by which these nurses who 
are called upon to attend^ sometimes 
the most dangerous cases • may be 
made to keep to their contract once 
they have made it. Another way by 
which the present slip-shod system 
could be avoided, as pointed out ÿy 
another man whose wife had suffered 
at the hands of these women, is to 
form a certain organization by which 
each and every woman could be 
gistored. This system, It was claim
ed, would do away with any possibil
ity of such an occurrence

At the present time it is true that 
there are certain orders of nurses, but 
as many of these savor of charity the 
majority of men are not In favor of 
their wives receiving attention ; at 
their hands, while on the other hand 
there are many men In this city to
day who cannot afford the price that 
is asked for a special room In a home 
or hospital. In the face of these 
charges,It appears as if the city would 
be conferring a favor on the general 
public by making enquiries with a 
view to seeing if it is possible for le
gislation alwig these lines to be ob
tained to protect the women at a time 
when it is often a matter of life or 
death.
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Ourtiway In an 
Club yesterday, and added that be be
hoved electricity to to be the future 
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in a position to adopt electricity Just 
as circumstances permit, but
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-as soon
Mr. Engl chart set the limit as after 
the war, tho In the last two years ha 
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plans completed .with a view to the
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BatV ethchange.
The abundant water power in the 

north country will make the supply of 
feleetric energy a simple problem, but 
there to no reason why every 
in the province should not reap the 
same benefit as northern Ontario. To 
toe explicit and precise, why does the 
huge and growing municipality not In
sist upon the use of electricity for the 
steam roads within the city limits? 
This change is bound to come within 
a comparatively short time. Why is 
it not taken up at once when the dty 

to of transformation as far

are
. ! Are You 

Acquainted 
With

Ae Priscilla 
Perkins?
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ommonsense people. 
noV busy telling the 
lief *6 hips they have

%\ Answer the Question When 
Yon Have Read the Article

..•The...

is In a
as its railways are concerned at the \\

K
A hurried search was

}at
m present time?

Here we are building a union sta
tion and other stations as tho steam 
were to be the one motive power thru 
the century. Here we are arranging 
for a state of affairs on the water 
front which electricity would material
ly modify. In this connection we inay 
mention an article by Mr. Chapman, 
C.E., which will appear In The Sun- 

Î day World tomorrow evening, and 
which raises some new points about 
the proposed viaduct or “mud wall” 
there.

The electrification of the steam rail
way» inside the city limits would solve 

| a number of problems, Including dirt 
and coal, which are two of the most 
pressing. In cities like <New York 
the desirability of the change is never 
questioned, and for a city like To
ronto the only opposition would come 
from Interests opposed to those of the 
public.
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ECONOMY ADVOCATED
BY WOMEN SPEAKERS

Enthusiastic Meeting Held/Under 
Auspices of War Time Thrift 

Committee.

JUSTICE LEITCH DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
APPROVES ESTIMATES

Amounts Needed for Public and 
High School Work Less. 

Than" Last Year.

MUNITION CENTRE
' IN NORTH ONTARIÜ

J. L. Englehart Says It Has All 
Features of Empire Plant.

■
- re-

;!
Member of Ontario Judiciary Had 

Long and Successful Career.

After an illneiss extending over a 
period of two years Hon. Mr. Justice 

were James Le itch, of the Supreme Coutt 
given at the meeting organized toy the °f Ontario, and former chairman of 
Women’s ^v'ar Time ’thrift Committee' 216 Ontario Railway and Municipal 
and he’d at St. George’s School House, “joard' died at his late residence, 30 
John street, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Dunbar road, Toronto. This afternoon 
R. A. Falconer, convener of the speak- *'1e remains will be taken to Cornwall 
ers’ sub-committee, presdddd, and in where service will be held, the Mer
ger opening remarks emphasized that ment taking place at WllXamStown. 
women must see that tiheir families The ,ate Hon. Mr. Justice Leitch 
are kept “fit," and they must also see , was. born in South Branch. Stormont, 
that there is no waste in "either time. jOnti, in 1850. He received his early 
money or energy. They must put i education at Williams town and Ccrn- 
asido indolence, greed and selfishness 1 walk and later studied law at Osgcode 
and give their very best to national Hall. He subsequently becaffie iden

tified with the firm of Crooks, Kings- 
mill & Cattanach, of Toronto. He 
was called to the bar in 1876. and in 

upon by Miss Constance Boulton. She 1889 was created a queen’s counsel 
pointed out that 90 per cent, of wo- by the Earl of Derby. He practiced

law in Cornwall for thirty years a lid 
was head of the Am* of Leitch, Pringle 

clothes which might be made by the & Cameron. He was reeve and 
Every woman* -mayor of Cornwall 1884-1886. and in 

1906 was appointed chairman of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
at its Inception. He held the position 
until 1912, when he was elevated to 
the supreme court bench.

I He was a strong personal friend of 
the late Sir James Whitney, and had 
contested unsuccessfully Stormont for 
the legislature and Stormont and 
Glengarry for the Dominion House. He 
was a member of the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, and is survived 
by his widow, Elizabeth Strictland, 
one son, Joseph Ilitch, Toronto, and 
four daughters, Mrs. D. Falkner qml 
Mrs. W. Fowler, Montreal; Mrs. A. R. 
Tilley, Ottawa; and^ Miss Teresa 
Leitch, at home.

.-

|
,1

J. L. Englehart, chairman of the 
and N. O. • Commission, in addressing 
the Empire Club at mncheôn yestert* ' i$ 
day, said that his railway had loaned .® 
four engines, with their own power | 

and crews, to aid the relief of tbe/W 
coal congestion on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He was pessimistic that 
conditions would not be greatly re- ? 
lieved before peace. The situation ' 
w& s, he said, “very grave.” Nothing but 
co-operation could deal with it.

The T. and N. O. were considering 

the electrification of its line* he said, 
la outlining the vast electrical de
velopment possible In Greater Ontario; / 
which was the theme of his address, I 
They were “all but” prepared to take 
up the electrification of the Porcupine . 
branch.

While he was speaking pome one 
asked Mr. 'Englehart when the com-! 
mission ,expected to extend its line ' 
further north. He Xreplied that the 
surveys had been ikade, but. und 
present conditions it ' was impossib 
for him to say when the work wou 
be gone ahead with. .

Mr. Englehart dwelt at same length §§f 
on the agricultural and mineral ' 
wealth and possibilities of the north j 
country, and, in doing so urged his ' A 
hearers as a matter of provincial pat-’ ' j 
riotlam to go and see the countrv to * 
the north of them.

He laid «particular emphasis on the 
future of the north country for tile 
manufacture of munitions. It had tjhe 
necessary products and the necessary 
transportation facilities, and It Was 
removed, yet not distant. It would 
make an empire centre for .this in- 3 
dustry-, be predicted. He advocated 
further that the manufacture of fer- ■ 
tilizer for the west mlgnt well be 
taken up there;

|
Several practical addresses At the meeting of th^ property corn- 

education yes-mittee At the board 
terday afternoon, the estimates for 
1917, submitted t>y the supti of build
ings, were under discussion and were 
finally approved. The total for high 
schools was $22,900 as compared with 
$27,900 for 1916, that for public schools 
was $181,050 as against that of $196,- 
450 for 1916.

The opening of one additional class 
in twenty-two schools, it found neces
sary, i was discussed, and Supt, Bishop 
pointed out that it would be advisable 
to appoint a sub-committee to Iook 
into the matter. In certain sections the 
situation is becoming serious. • This 
course was decided on. With reference 
to the completion of the assembly hall 
and also making the necessary pre

fer establishing domestic

LEE-ENFIELD.
/ Editor World: Lieut.-On, Sir Sam 

Hughes is away out of his reckoning 
tm the Lce-Enfie'.d rifle, I have used 
dozens of those rifles

MA

Food Crisis in Britain
Food is beginning to be a problem'in 

Great Britain and “rations" are in 
sight. It .to improbable that Great 
Britain will toe reduced to the famine 
conditions that prevail In Germany, 
tout tt Is always a serious matter to 
lhave to feed fifty millions or so of 

. people and only have a few
provisions ahead. It to no wonder that 
there are complaints about the 20,090 
Canadian wives who ought to be at 
home, iffiBtead of over In England 
helping the people there to fast.

The* is not much satisfaction to the 
ordinary man to be told that he will 
be healthier on a spare diet. This ’• 
undoubtedly true up to a certain point. 
This point has been passed In Ger
many. It has not been reached yet in 
England, and perhaps it to a part of 
the national- education, which appears 
to be one -of the by-products of the 
war, to learn this lesson.

It may come to a question of decid
ing whether the people ; of England 
shall eat or drink liquor, ' as it to 
shown'that $2,600,000 worth a day of 
fcod is consumed In the breweries. The

way
would go a long way in famine times, 
and the submarine menace may com
pel the salvage of this food stuff as 
nothing else would. When the people 
have to decide whether they shall eat 
or drink and water remain®, they will 
not (throw away food.

Fiski 
comedl 
of “Hi 
Opera

and a better 
rifle cannot be put into the hands of 
any soldier at present, unless improv
ed upon. Canadian parents and 
friends of soldiers at the front can 
rest assured that their sons are all 
well armed when using the Lee-En- 
fleld. I served several years in South 
and Central Africa, and used the Lee- 
Enfleld most of that period, 
rifle that will stand abuse and 
ther. I served thru the Boer war with 
this.rifle, and I claim It to be in every 
way excellent, 
kill Britishers, and never did a British 
officer condemn it to my knowledge. 
I challenge Sir Sam any time he likes 
on affairs of South Africa. Our 
sent generals at the front are bom 
soldiers and fighters, not wind bags.

F. i G. Wright.
i i S. 4- Veteran.
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held pending enquiries.

Alleged Min’ng Broker is Suspected 
of Being Man For Whom Minne

sota Police Offer
Arrested Wednesday on a blanket 

charge of vagrancy, Henry W. ParkeVf 
who claims to be a mining broker, 
with offices ,in the Excelsior Life 
Building, eaihfe up in the police court 
yesterday and was remanded till Feb. 
14 pending enquiries of the Immigra
tion authorities. The police believe 
that Parker’s right name Is Knapp, 
and that he. is the man wanted at 
Blue Earth, Minn., for whom the 
authorities there are offering a re
ward of $1200.

JEWELRY CASE REMANDED.
^police court yesterday, 

Joseph -Lensk was arraigned 
charge of “removing property to de
fraud creditors.” The case arose out 
of the alleged purchase of jewelry to 
the «amount of $1800 by Lensk from 
Gabel & Co. of Kjtchcner. Ont. The 
company claims that Lensjc never paid 

purchased, i This was 
o. Lensivpleaded not 

guilty and wâs remanded for a week.

service.
The changed perspective of life 

brought about by the war was dwelt
1

! I
It’s aweeks’ wea- Reward.

men are buyers for the country. Much 
is bought in the way of ready-made RA'

Lee-Emfleld did not
vision
science and manual training in North 
Toronto High School, it was decided 
to obtain a report stating the cost of 
these. —~

The sub-committee recently appoint
ed to report on the accommodation of 
Rose Avenue School stated that a new 
school was necessary.

wiomen themselves, 
should know how to sew’, and today 
sewing means saving for the govern
ment and the empire. Every woman 
shouM assist everv other woman In 
obtaining a sense of responsibility in 
the matter of saving. /

To do without luxuries was the 
given by Mrs. N. W. Rowell.
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ASSOCIATED KIN. message

She pointed out that luxury may come 
thru elaborate meals and unnecessary- 
entertaining, a,nd quoted Mr. Asquith 
wfien he stated that waste ts at all 
times foolish, but is at this time little 
short of a national danger.

Mrs. H. D. Warren gave reasons 
should practice self-

MORE LIQUOR CASES.
Editor World: Attending meeting 

of Associated KHi Feb. 6, was sur
prised to see such comparatively smaAl 
attendance, 
does not conflict with or overlap that 
of any other organization, 
committee are some of our most solid, 
broad-minded citizens, 
gible who has a relative serving in 
Canadian or British forces, army or 
navy, nurses included. This associa
tion is bound to do good, several 
already being acted upon by commit
tee; mine is one.' I urge every eligible 
person to join, or at least examine 
the printed platform of objects and 
obligations, copy of which may be had 
(I understand) from Capt. W, C. C. 
Innés, 82 King street west, 
have nothing heeds redresffing, help 
those who have. Join up!

Two Offender* Against Temperance 
Are Each Fined the Usual Sub

stantial Amount.
Albert Grant bought a bottle of 

whiskey at 85 cents and later was 
caught by Plainclothesmen Ward ar.d 
Scott retailing it at $2 a bottle. In 
the police court yesterday Gfant was 
fined $200 and costs-

George Kelly drank from a bottle 
in Bear! street and Policeman Sulli
van caught him. The* drink cost him 
$200 and coats or the alternative.

mThis association work -
In the

on aOn itsI ! ■Geoiwhy women 
denial, and explained how the govern
ment could be helped thru investments 
In war loans.
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for the stock 
eight years ago /President Falconer Points to Difference The Canadian Northern Railway 

Between Local and Other Insti- has inaugurated a system in the din- 
tutions. ing cars designed to meet the re-

... ....... quirements of tho traveler desiring a
Replying to criticism® made by moderate priced meaL Table d’hote 

Mayor Chureh In regard to the caring prices: Breakfast, 26c, 50c, 05c, 80c; 
for returned soldiers at University of luncheon, 35c, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1; din- 
Toronto, President R. A. Falconer ner 60c, 76c, 85c, $1 Mora elaborate 
points out that the officials have turned meals may ue had a la carte if destr
ier the north residence to them, where ed. Passengers are supplied with 
there are nbw 100 soldiers quartered, menu cards about 30 totnutes before 

0 ^udents bavmg been turned ^t 
the examination ^ behind gerved and the coat of same,
vomtion building has also been set gteward ^ ^ plea8(,d to g,ve any 
aside for the rest of the soldiers The informatlon and offer suggestions If 
president also poants out that the requlred Thls system has been In 
university is not situated like Oxford effect for a short time only, but It 
and Cambridge, which were referred to haB patronized to such an extent
toy the mayor, as the Toronto met! -, as to ensure the complete success of 
tiution consists of lecture rooms, the scheme. Another original feature 
laboratories, etc., that are not adapted introduced on all its transcontinental 
for accommodation. trains is a "Travelers' Shop.” In charge

of tho porter in the observation cars. 
Thexstock consists of a complete list 
of -'articles the traveler is likely to 
forget, or overlook, in packing up for 
the trip, or might desire to purchase 
as an afterthought. Everything from 
shoelaees and collar-buttons to smell
ing salts and bon-bons is obtain
able. The patrons of the road have 
already shown an enthusiastic appre
ciation of these, two of the many ori
ginal features characteristic of the 
progressive policy under which the 
C. N. R. operates.
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Central Y. M. C. A. Open* House 
To City’s Returned Soldiers

ÉFSubmarine Matters. 4 w TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

There Is nothing more important to 
the entente allies at present than the 
ability of their naval forces to grapiple 
successfully with the submarine prob
lem. Ttoe tonnage sunk by these 
ravagera in the last few daj-s ap
proaches the estimate set by thie Ger
mans themselves. Since the first of the 
month the loses».1*
122,000 tons.

The>ïk *What promises to be an outstanding 
event in the history of local Y. M. C. 
A. activity is the “open house,” to be 
hold in honor of the city’s returned 
soldiers at Central Y. M. C. A on Wed
nesday evening next. The director# 
are sparing no paths to utilize all the 
facilities of the big College street plant 
to give pleasure to their soldier guests. 
Individual invitations have been sent 
to over two thousand of ttoe “boys” 
and they are assured of the same "Y” 
welcome which they learned to ap
preciate in their training camps, and 
at the hundreds of huts behind the 
firing line which bear the sign 
familiar red triangle. In addition to 
the musical and social features, an 
ambitious athletic program has been 
arranged by the senior school and busi
ness boys, who are now taking the 
places of the hundreds of "Y” athletes 
overseas.
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Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of %IMPERIAL/,Wë lift1 4s:amount to about ALE9Three weeks ago the 
English press was fully alive to the 
danger and it may toe accepted as cer
tain that the admiralty was wide,awake 
to the needs of the situation. Tims !s 
about double the weekly average for 
the three months ending January 

It is evident from hints in the English 
papers that preventive measures 
toeing considered and put in 
The extended radius of action

mf
m

ORGANIZES UNION. It* i.
General Organizer Tom Moore of 

the Carpenters’ Union, who was at the 
Labor Temple for a short time en 
route for Kingston, stated-that he has 
this week organized a local in the 
Parry Sound district with a member
ship of over 100.
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mIMPERIAL ALEÜwere 
practice, 
possess-

»d by the submarine cruiser increases 
the difficulty of the problem, 
also Simplifies it, for ail these boats 
must eventually return to a base of 
supplies and their routes will be well 
guarded. It- Is no secret that 
planes can see into the water to great 
depth* and submarines are readily 
spotted In tilts way and followed, while 
the submarine itself le entirely ignorant 
of such attentions. It le to be re
membered also that there le nothing 

vulnerable than a submarine ris
ing to ttoe surface.

It to highly probable that 
wiM be more general than hitherto, am^ 
ft long or range. There wore many y

Ü'Mi

mTRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.

, , The public are reminded of the fact
LADY JELLICOE’S FUND. that the best way to carry money is

----------  by the Travelers’ Cheque system.
In acknowledging on 17th January, These cheques are issued in different 

1917, the sums of $528.97 and $3000, denominations, put up In book form, 
generously sent thru Mr. Justice Hod- and cashed anywhere In the world, 
gins to Lady Jelllcoe by the New West- This simple way of carrying funds 
mmster Local Council of Women, and Ne been in force for twenty-six years 
by the Vancouver Woman's Auxiliary anfl ls pre-eminent In all of these* foa- 
to missions for sailor* Lady Jelllcoe ture8, 38 evidenced by many years 
says: “Those who benefit by my fund of steadily increased patronage, 
very warmly appreciate the splendid Travelers' cheques are accepted by 
way In which Canada has come for- rallwavs, hotels, shops, etc., and can 
warl to help them in trouble.” Anything b? ca8hed “T da>' la the year-. Pur- 
In the way of comforts and any money c"lafe!? ,of cheques are safeguarded

ex^'st,VfTa?ed by n rmvid^ toerafor. ^"* the "PaCe
out expense to the donor. It may of All information concerning this sim- 
courae be rent direct addressed to Lady pie way of carrying money" may be

Admâralty, had at the office of A. F. Webrter 6
W. London, jOnglfird. _ J Son, 58 Yonge street.
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WOMEN HELP RED CROSS.

the Women’s 
Historical Society, held yesterday, the 
interest of the members In th^ work 
of the Red Cross was shown by their 
donation of 116 pairs of socks and 400 
towels. , -

The reading of letter* written by 
William Boulton, a former c’assical 
master of Upper Canada College was 
continued by Mrs." Forsythe Grant. 
An exhibition of old samplers and 
fang was visited by the members pre
vious to the usual tea.

J. H. SPENCE CHOSEN.

mYou will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty frqm all dealers.

I bait it

mAt the meeting of mii/i

m ji

| Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
" always O.K. êÊÈaero-

II mOn draught at all hotels. h&
r-MOTGxfa ma T*ssr< &•
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The Ontario Law Society has chosen 
.1. H. Spence. Toronto barrister to 
succeed Justice W. N. Ferguson as
* bencher of the society.
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BI.'OOK irvl
thurst.MADISON

LOUISE HUFF and 
JACK PICKFORD

—IN—

“Great Expectation ”
FIRST TIME IN TORON 0 Matinee»,

25c.
Evenings. 

25c, 60o, 76c.SHEA’S
Week Monday, February 6.

Lucille
WHITE and CAVANAGH

Sirs, gene hughes & co.
George

MONTGOMERY and PERRY
B<*rt MpIporp; May Curtis; Musical John
stons; Bee Ho Gray. A Ada Somerville; Jack 

i and Kitty Demaco ; rathe’s “Development 
; of the 8tJlc Industry.”

Geore0

Billie

Returned Soldiers!
—iras WEEK—

“A DAY AT OCEAN BEACH”
Green & Platt; Frank Gabby A Co.; 
Harry Sydell; A1 Ward & Michael Fayei 
Hawthorne * Lester; Hicks & Hart, 
Charlie Chaplin In “Easy Street"; 
Valeska Suratt In "Jealousy." a five-act 
photoplay.

WINTER GARDEN

| r«Te office» of 
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at No., 116. College street, Toronto.

"-he public are cordially invited to co
operate with us In getting position» a«d 
.Sing other helpful work convalescent

soldier* and their dependents. Write or 
telephone North 2800. t>

W. D. McPHBRSON, K.C., M.P.P.» 
s Chairman.
JOSEPH WARWICK. Secretary.

now open every 
Evening 7.80. Same show as lower theatre.

DAILY MATS 
LADIES 10*

LEW KELLY
—In—

HELLO MEW YORK
t

How Much 
Money

CENTÙRV
MAIDSNext Week—20

Cana Woman Save?

“Thrift”
Is the ^atchword

' There’s a Campaign On 

Read About It in

___________Met. Every Dei

Broadway Belles
—NEXT WEEK—

FR1NCH FROLICS

The Sunday World TONIGHT
O’S ulliv an-Larsen-
MacPherson Concert

CONSERVATORY 
MUSIC hALL

February 11 j

At 8.15 p.m.
Tickets may be secured at Nocdheimer’g

HIPPODROME Evenings. . 
10c, 15c, 2Be.

Matinees, 
10c, 15c.

Week Monday, February 5.
Lionel Grace

BARRYMORE and VALENTINE 
in “The Brand of Cowardice” 

TOOTS FfAKiW & ÇO.
ROY BRYANT & CO.

Francis A Row ; Fiddle Herron A Madge 
Douglas;^Temple Quartette; Herrick * Hart; 
Feature Him Comedies.

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future event», the purpoee of 
which i» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising continu» 
at lilteen cents a line.

Announcements lor churches, so
cieties. emus ur other organizations 
ot future events, where the purpose 
is not the rinsing of money, may »e 
inserted in this column at two cent» 
a word, with a m-n.mum ot tiny 
■ i-nta

United
Typewriter

/ A

tur eacu insertion.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.V.E.* meet*
ing Friday, Feb. 9th, at 3 o clock, 
Bloor St West. Nomination», 
attendance requested.

I Co., Limited
^ 133 Victoria

St., Toronto

72
Large

Carrying out the decision of council 
that In future all civic jobs must go 

Branches In AH Cahadian Cities. “ rctumed soldiers, the board

devacancies! with special requeststrol
future 
for returned men. )

,

MA.L CONTRACT
t

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-Génèral, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 23rd 
March, 1917, lor the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty's Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six .times per week, on 
the route, Eglinton R.R. No. 1, from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and' blank forme ot 
tender may be obtained, at the Postofflce 
of Station "K." Eglinton, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector, Toronto.' ,

\ A. SUTHERLAND,
Postofflce Inspector.

ln-

Poetoffice Inspector’s Office, 
Toronto, Feb. 7th, 1917.
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FRIDAY MORNING
' THE TORONTO WORLD

L MEN FROM NORTH 
IN NEED OF SOX

KING ENDORSES 
BATTLE PICTURETowel Bandies

L
THE WEATHER : SOCIETY :ABOUT

of hemstitched 
Linen Tow- 

1 ft bundles of
are balance 

num-
C. OF offering éhemmed

Meteorological OffidC, Toronto, I-'eb. 8.— 

(8 p.m.i—Pressure Is low on the Atlantic 
coast and high over the western portion 
of'the continent The weather has been 
cold t.oday in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba, and has turned decidedly colder in 
Ontario, while In the Maritime Province» 
It has been quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4, 10; Prince Rupert, 42, 44; 
Victoria, 38, 46; Vancouver, 84, 38; Kam
loops, 28, 36; Calgary, 20, 40; Medic.ne 
Hat, 12, 24; Edmonton, », 18; Battleford, 
22 below, 2 below, Prince Albert, 16 be
low,' 2 below; Regina. 20 below, 2 below: 
Winnipeg, 18 belowf'6 below; Port Ar
thur. 14 below, 2; Parry Sound, 0. 8; 

-Toronto, 10, 30; Kingston, 12, 32; Otta
wa, 8. 26; Montreal. 14; 32; Quebec. 
18, 30; St. John, SO. 38; Halifax, 14, 42.

—Probabilities.— _ u
Lower Lake* and Oeorglan Bay—Fresh 

to strong north and northwest winds; fair 
and decldedjy cold. - '

Maritime—Strong winds or gales, local 
sleet or snow, followed^by colder wea-

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips / .-
/ >

Soldiers From Northern On
tario Should Receive Dona

tions Without Delay.

have few Friends

commodities 
e, it behooves 
look for full 
article

Sends Cable to Lieutpnant- 
Governor Praising Canadian 

Army Film.

The Ladies Hand and. Blanch a 
Cavendish will leave at the end of the 
week to ap.nd t fe wdays in Mont- 
leal with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook, 
and on Tuesday next.they will go to 
St.. Agathe to visit Mr. ^nd Mrs. 1). 
Lome McGibbon.

/Mackiritqgh and Captain 
Bulkeley-Jonnson- will spend1 next 
week, at St- Agathe with Mr. and Sirs. 
D. Lome McGibbon.

Lady Evelyn Ward is devoting a 
gréât deal of hor time to vocational 
training of soldiers at Orpington Hos
pital In company with Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Patricia. *

Miss Babbie Moore, London, Ont,, 
is staying with her sister, Mrs. Aub
rey Burrows.

4 _____ _
Mr. Woodburn Langmuir, New York, 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Lang
muir, North street .

Mrs. Brcckenrldge Porter, Buffalo, 
who has been visiting Gen. and Mrs. 
Sterling Rycrson, has returned home.

The musicale given by Mrs. James 
O’Neill last night at her beautiful 
house In Binscarth road for the Ed- 
war^ Kylie Chaptci, I.O.D.E., was 
very successful, 150 guests availing 
themselves of the invitation. Mrs. 
O’Neill, locking very handsome in 
white Chantilly lace and Georgette 
crepe qyer satin, received the guests, 
Mrs. H. T. Kelly, the regent of the 
chapter, also receiving, "Mr. James 
O’Neill and the Hon. Justice Kelly 
adding their word of welcome. Mrs, 
Kelly wore a black satin gown em
broidered with opalescent beads. The 
artistes were Mrs. Kuteell Marshall, 
who was accompanied by Dr. Mar
shall, Miss Gunn and Miss Mona Bates 
played. Supper was served in the 
dining-room, the polished table adorn
ed with filet lace and a silver bowl of 
pink snap dragon and ferns, • the as
sistants being Miss Marcella O’Neill 
and the Misses Heron. Among those 
present" ware: Mr. and Mrs. Solomon, 
the latter beautiful ip peach satin 
brocaded with silver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Keenan, Major and Mrs. Heron, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gough, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ley Ffoyd, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mr. F. Rogers, Mt^i. R. 
Gough, Mrs. Le Brun, Mrs.1 Doheny, 
Miss Doheny, Mr. and Mrs. Bravley, 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Miller, Mr. ahd Mrs. Edward 
Faulds, Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
Kelly, Mr. Fred Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Grattan IClely, Mrs. McDougall, 
Mrs. McCafferey, Major and Mrs. 
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.-Crouch, Mrs. 
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Applegath, Mr. 
and Mrs, Harris, Mr. and Mrs. John 
O’Neil. Mr. and Mrs. Neely, Mr. and 
Mrs. De Bruno Austin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Megan, Mr. and Mrs. Power, Mrs. 
John Pocock, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. Par
sons, Mrs. Joseph. Walsh, Mr. Frank 
Flynn. Mr. and" Mrs. F. Barry 'Hayes.

The Hon. H. W. Laird, Regina, is at 
the King" Edward.

Ihén Pillow Can*
mje Equality!*** Sb* ° 22 
S^rf.iiv marked tor our Febniarjr 
SET *2.50 per pair.

1NG
I GIVEN PRIVATE VIEWSPECIFY Captain

Y’S Bath Tiwels Government Officials Delight
ed at Initial Presentation ' 

at Queen *8 Park.

Bushmen and Indians Leave 
, to Do Their Bit Very , 

Shortly.value 75c each.-
y is beyond* 

besides * this 
a generously

ir short-count 
are many on

isition by- al- : 
re, asking for

line* Table Cloths 
,*d Napkins

i The 228th Battalion, from Northern 
Ontario, which was recruited In North 
Bay last April and went to Camp 
Borden In July 900 strong, and has 
been
School since November, expf-cte to 
leave the city for an eastern point 
within a few days.

Owing to the short time this batta
lion was in North Bay no ladies’ aux
iliary was organized, and it is In ur
gent need of socks and other comforts 
for the men who come from the dis
trict of New Ontario, a district of 600 
miles by & width of 250 miles. After 
losing 200 men by" wastage 
Borden the battalion regs 
number since coining to Toronto; and 
is now over 900 strong. Seventy-one 
per cent, of the men are Canadian- 
born and about 200 are French-Cana- 
dians and Roman Catholics. The 
Presbyterians number 300, Anghcani 
275 and other denominations about 
200. There are only 25 per cent, mar
ried men; the rest are single. ,

Are Northern Men.
Brawfi from that wide area 

there are hunters, trappers and 
guidés, lumbermen. minars, pros
pectors, railway men and Hud
son Bay Company employes. There 
are 43 Cree Indians from Moose 
Factory, -on the Hudson Bay, who 
walked 250 miles to Cochrane, the 
nearest station. Many of them afe 
married and their wives are now in 
Elk Lake and Bear Island. One*squaw 
with her papoose on her back mails 
the journey of 250 miles on foot to 
Cochrane. None of these Indians un
derstood English before joining the 
battalion, and are among the best dis
ciplined men in the ranks.

Very many of the men are,without 
friends, and a number of ladies in 
the different churches, hearing ot the 
urgent need Of socks, are collecting 
them, with money to provide some 
comforts and a t lunch for the men 
when leaving Toronto.

Donations may be sent to the bar
racks at Givens Street School or to 
Mrs. C. P. Smith,"112 Crescent toad. 
The time is short, and it is confidently 
expected that Toronto will lie true to 
her
patriotism and will send away 
adopted battalion in good heart and 
provided with the necessary footgear.

Two of the men while In Toronto 
have suffered from frost bite owing 
to the lackNjf proper stockings.

Sir John Hendrie, /lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario,: yesterday, afternoon 
received a cable message from the 
King endorsing thé Canadian war 
film to tie exhibited by Jule and Jay 
J. Allen, under the auspices of The 
Toronto World, at the Kege'it Theatre 
next week.
Majesty came thru to 
nel via Otfawa, and re 

"These pictures will help L> bring 
home vividly to all In Canada the nà-l 
lure of the great sacrifice which their 
fellow-citizens in the eypire are mak
ing in its cause and in that of honor 
and justice. I hope that the greatest 
success will attend the efforts of those 
who have organized this means of 
spreading thvuôut Canada news ot the 
progress of the groat war.’’ ,

His honor has also had a communi
cation from Hon. A. E. Kemp, minis
ter of Canadian militia, strongly re-_ 
commending these pictures. (

The film qf “The Canadian Army in 
Action and the Advance of the Tanks" 
arrived in the city safely yesterday 
morning after a perilous voyage thru 
the submarine area, and was at once 
taken to the Ontario censor for for
mal approval In the afternoon the 
lieuier.ant-governor and Lady Hen
drie, Premier Hearst and Miss Hearst, 
and members of the cabinet ware pre
sent at the first private view as guests 
of Hon. T. W. McGarry. provincial 
treasurer, in whose department lies 
the regulation of moving picture the
atres. The film was taken to the par
liament buildings and projected on 
the screen by R. C. Newman, head of 
the appeal board for motion picture 
films, and his assistant, O. Elliott- 
Among those present, besides those 
mentioned, were: Mrs. T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Hon. G. H. Ferguson and" Mrs. 
Ferguson, Dr. R. A. Pyne, Hon. Fin
lay Macdlarmid, Colonel Fraser, A. D. 
C., and Charles Matthews, ot the ap
peal board.

BaJrSrâBÏKSytf®
continued cold. . ^

Alberta—Local snow, but mostly lair, 
not much change In temperature.

n*ir rreat sale of high-class Linen
- SS85£..Te&

elav In every required size. Now of- 
Sred at prices which we cannot hope 
** repeat while present conditions

-
quartered in Givens Street'

The message from His 
e officiai chan- 
ads as follows.
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' last. THE BAROMETER.

, Thor. Bar.titra Special Values Wind. 
29.27 18 S.W.

29*28 17 N.

Time.'
8 a.m......
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
s p.m".::::::::::: i5 .

Mean of day, 20; difference from 
age, 2 below: highest, 30; lowest, 10; 
snow, 0.5 Inches.

/ 30
25in Hemmed Glass Towels, Hemmed 

Kitchen Towels, Linen Roller Towels,
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ether hbusehold necessities which we 
sre clearing at special prices.
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*j-ri STEAMER ARRIVALS.

JOHN CATTJ & SOM Z From. 
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,.. .Glasgow

At.Feb. 8.
C^Lupez Y. Lop..New York
Pomeranian........ Boot on..........
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TORONTO
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STREET CAR DELAYS

I-PLAYS, PIÇTURES ] 
1 AND MUSIC I

Thursday, Feb. 8, 1917.
College and Dundas cars, 

both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at Dundas and Howard Park 
at 11.24 a.m., by sleigh stuck 
on track.

Broadview and Parliament 
eastbound, delayed 5 

11.20 a.m. on

IT:

» est ion When 
d the Article cars.

minutes at 
Queen from Jarvis to Parlia
ment, by parade.

Yomge, Avenue 
ijupont cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 10.20 
a.m. at Bloor and Yonge, by 
parade,

“THE FLAME."1 of the Spanish Maine ,*TS The very name
spells mystery and romance, and red 
blood and gold;" and these elements In 

' abundance" Richard "Walton Tully has 
used for his. latest success, “The 
Flame," which comes to the Alexan
dra Theatre for the week beginning 
next Mpndaÿ night. “The Flame 
tells a story which blends the modern 
world with 'the hybrid races of Mexi
co a combination of Mexican, negro 
and Spanish; the Gringo from the 
Untied States and the ancient May as, 
who held the land when its history 
was young and the Pilgrims had not 
yet crossed the seas to the western 

' continent. ScenicalJy, the play has 
been a great inspiration, for the plc- 
Ï^sque buildings/ land and sea- 
gcape^ lend themselves wondetfully to 
the artist's hand and the ®
geniua In “The Flanje” Mr. Tully has 
Lj,, a production as unusual and 
S^sque as his other great success. 
"The Biid of Paradise,’’ and as color
ful as “Omar, the Tentgiaker.

today at grand.

•••
road and

World
p.A

68 Rates for Notices /
Per

Insertion
Praises Picture.

“The pictures are otficlal and ^u- 
themtic," declared his boner to The 
World. "They ire intensely vivid and 
interesting. Both Lady "Hendlrie and 
myself recognized a personal friend in 

im the picture of

DsliyE
additional word 2c.

Notices to be In- 
Funeral An no unes-

.50
8un<1a> 

* .15
Both

:TH ONT;
(No Lodge 

eluded In 
mente).

“In Memorlim” (Notice................ ..
Poetry end quotitloni op to « 

line» additional ............
For each additional 4 tinea or

. fraction of 4 lines...............y .«W
Cures of Thank» (.bereavement*) l.oe

1.00lys It Has All tl 
impire Plant.

A#
one of the Scenes 
Major Harry Qrerar, of Hamilton, of 
the 4th Battery Everyone should see 
these pictures. They are Canadian, 
and they also show the tanks. I thoro 
ly approve their ex.hâbltion jind heart
ily endorse tho film.” Lady Hendrie 

also enthusiastic. , ,
“Some parts are almost too awful 

perhaps, but every bit of rt!Inv
esting. especially to people with sons 
at the front. I approve of them

hfeMajor Ian Hendrie, son of Sir J^hn 
a»d & Hendrie is at to front but 
he was not In the batt!6 or Cource

let“They are extremely reaTîetic,” said 
Hon T W. MoGarry, provincial treas
ured “They show in a vivid manner 
the condition toe boys at toe ff°nt 
have to contend «with, the mudis 
rvnrticularly noticeable. They ma> 
perhaps be a trifle depressing, but they

are "veryp^mjer Enthusiastic;
airth W H. Hearst was most en

thusiastic "in Ms praise of the Matures 
maintained they were exceptional- 

said they were by far toe

M traditions of liberality and
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l DEATHS.
AVERY—On Fèb. 7, 19)7, William Avery, 

dearly beloved husband of Rachel 
Avery, 62 McGill street, Toronto.

Funeral 2 o’clock Friday, Feb. 9. 
Lindsay papers please copy.

was

CANADIAN CLUB VOTE ON 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

matinee
Fleke O’Hara, the popular slng|n5 

-median ‘s giving a special matinee ZSTtoLK Des1",*’ « ». Ggmd 

Onera House this afternoon (Friday), 
thT^anagement having found It ne
cessary to give an extra periorinance 
owing to toe big demand for sea..si for 
toe Saturday matinee. The pru-ea for 
the special matinee will be the -=a-ne 

prevails at the regular Wednesday 
and Saturday matinei*.

The marriage at Miss Helen Gle> 
Moncrieff, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Moncrief, to-Mr. Duncan 
Coulson, son of toe late Mr. and Mrs, 
Duncan Coulson, will take place qifi*#'- 
ly on Saturday at tihe house of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lyle.

Postcard Ballots Sent to Toronto 
Members Regarding Winni

peg 'Resolution.

O’DEA—At Toronto, Wednesday, Feb. 7, 
Michael O’Dea, aged 78 years.

Funeral from the residence of Ms 
son, James O’Dea, 802 Broadview av
enue, Saturday, Feb. 10, at 8.30 a.m.^ 
to Hcly Name Church. Interment St. 
Michael’e Cemetery.

The annual arts dance will be held 
in Queen's gymnasium, Kingston, ti^3 
evening. - C ' ,

Lady Rose and her niece, Miss 
Mildred Belden, have left for Halifax 
en route to the West Indies, where 
they will spend the next two months.

Postcard ballots, returnable at 10' 
a.m. Monday, have been supplied mem
bers of the Canadian Club for the pur
pose of ascertaining their pplnion on 
the question of endorsing the resolu
tion passed unanimously by the Cana
dian Club of Winnipeg, calling upon 
Sir Robert Borden to organize a 
national government. The result of toe 
ballot will be announced at a regular 
meeting.
' The Winnipeg club’s resolution, after 
stating what Its members believe to be 
the general feeling x>f toe people of 
Canada in regard to the "complete or
ganization of the dominion's resources, 
proposes to ask the- prime Minister: 
1 To reorganize the administration 
along national lines by Including men 
of recognized organizing capacity 
wherever they may be found, 1 respec
tive ot party affiliations or parliament-! 
ary experience; 2. To give adequate 
representation in such reorganization 
to all classes of the nation who are 
contributing to the desired result: 3- 
Following t the example of • Great 
Britain, to concentrate the executive 
authority in a war council of a few 
members; z

"Be it .further resolved that in the 
opinion of toe club the reorganization 
can and should be carried out with
out an appeal to the electors."

LADY ROSS CHAPTER, IO.D.E.
Mra, R. H. Cameron is Re-elèeted 

Regent by Acclamation.

as
Hospital,QUIGLEY—At St. Michael's

Thursday, Feb. 8th, Sister M. Bathllde 
(Elizabeth M. Quigley).

Funeral from St. Joseph’s Convent on

RAYMOND, HITCHCOCK AND 
“BETTY.”

In addition to toe well-known com
edy methods of Raymond Hitchcock, 
tho graceful singing and dancing of 
Joseph Santley, Ivy Sawyer and Rutn 
Radfall, the clever 1-nes ot the play 
and its catchy music, one of the.moat 
attractive features of “Betty, toe 
London and New York musical cumi-dy 
success, which is coming to t- <• Grand 
Opera House on Monday, is thj famous 
beauty chorus from the Globe Theatre, 
New York.

: \ Saturday, Feb. 10th, at 9.30 a.m.
IZZARD—A* Toronto, on Feb. 7, 1917,

I Elizabeth Jane Vie, beloved wife of 
Thomas Izzard, In her 64th year.

Service on Saturday at 2 p.m. at A. 
W. Miles' Funeral Chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery. (Motors).

SANDERSON—At his residence, Button- 
ville, on Thursday, Feb. 8th, 1917. John 
Sanderson, in his 83rd year.

Funeral (private) at the house, fol
lowed by open service at Buttonville 
Methodist Church at 2.30 p.m. Saturday 
Feb. 10th.

SPINK—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
150 Albany avenue, on Wednesday. Feb. 
7, 1917. Eliza Fuller Major, widow of 
the late John L. Spink, in her 65th

Mr. Trevor Gywn, who has been 
spending several weeks with his fam
ily in San Diego, has returned hams 
to Vancouver. Mrs. Gwyn will remain 
several weeks longer in the south.

and
ly fine. He 
best that he had ever seen.

Other members of the government 
prient expressed-thoro appreciation of 
gTptotnS» of Canada’s army in

aC"I°toink they are toe best war ’pic
tures we have had." eaid Mr. I- B- 
Lucas, attorney-general. 1 reauy 
Thev are so vivid." .

“T was" very glad to have had the 
opportunity of seeing them,” said Hon. 
c H Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines. “They are splen-

heartily approve of showing these 
piotur^of the Canadian army to toe 
people of Canada who sent their d*»1 
ones to the war/’ eaid Hon. Dr. R. A-
Pv-ne minister of education. It Is oni>
fair to toe boys at the front to let their 
ItxLle at home see what they are 
d^tog over there, andfi^L^”di,fctonS

-U^heyhare LterestW, intensely in

teresting all thru," declarecLCol. Alex. 
Fraser, aide-de-camp to thelieutenant- 

governor.

Harper,
Wellington at. corner

Mrs. Zachary Taylor Wood, who is 
in Toronto and who Intended returning 
to Kingston about'tbe middle of Fefb-.

an-
1 and

ruary, has prolonged her visit for 
other month. •

Mrs. A. D, Claytoum, The Alexandra 
gave a small luncheon on Wednesday, 

, The guests Included Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, 
Mrs. F. B. Châpin, Mrs-. A. B. Gordon, 
Mr®. Baird, and Miss Walker. »

LOEWS.
emphasis on tl 
country for ti 

litions. It had 
and the necessa)ryr9 
kies, and it w as $ 
istant. It would-* 
kitre for .this in- m 
n. He advocated ■ 
mufacture of fer- I 
t mignt well be |1

e with CarryBarbierGeorge W.
Thatcher and Company in a onc-act 

" playlet, “The W^y Out,” will be the 
feature attraction at Loew’s; Yorige 

/ street Theatre the coming week. An
other feature will be. Al. Burton’s Re
vue, presenting song hits of long ago, 
bringing to mind of present theatre 
devotees the melodies with which our

Lewis, 
returning

Mass Luimanis, Montreal, Is visiting 
Mrs. Howard Robertson, '

The marriage takes place in New 
York, at the residence of the bride's 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, of 
Miss Nancy Perkins, to Mr. " Hexrv 
Field, grandson of the late Marshall 
Field, the multi-millionaire, Chicago, 
and a nephew of Lsray Beatty, wife oi 
Admiral Sir David Beatty. Mr. Field 
received his early education in England 
at Eaton, Miss Perkins is a member 
of one of the oldest families in Vir
ginia. 1

Mrs. Dennistoun, who has been visi
ting Mrs. Torrance in Kingston, is in 
town with her daughter, Mrs. Mc
Donald.

year.
Funeral àt above address on Satur

day, the 10th, at 2.30 p.m. 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Interment
familiar.parentis 

Belmont
with a new act. presenting Mr. Lewis 
ae à Hebrew comedian and his part
ner, a pretty girl with a soprano voice, 
and a young tenor, in a riot of comedy 
■end song, George W. Moore, the com- 
Sdy Juggler, and the Bennett Five, 
eyieationai acrobats from Chicago, 
and other acts will be shown. “The 
Battle of Life.” featuring Gladys Co
bum, will be the special film feature.

were
Lewis,and

The Superiority 
of the

REQUIRE LARGE AMOUNT 
FOR WORK OF Y. M. C A.

Increased Sum Necessary for Mili
tary Service -Department 

Undertakings.

« I
j /\m 3» WestCO customs ercker. Bay »t.The .annual meeting of the Lady 

Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E. w as held in the 
Y.M.C.A building, College street, on 
Thursday afternoon with the regent, 
Mrs. R. H. Cameron, In the chair.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Honorary regent, Lady Ross; honor
ary vice-regent, Mrs. Rose "Peel; regent, 
Mre. R. H. Cameron (acc.); 1st vice- 
regent, Mrs. T. Yates Egan; 2nd vice- 
regent, Mrs. C. A. Simmons; secretary, 
Mrs. W. H. Barker; educational 
tary, Mrs. R- G. Codd (acc.); “Echoes" 
secretary, Mrs. Geo. Reynolds; treasur
er. Mrs. M- E. Holmes (acc.); standard 
bearer, Mrs. F. J. Snelgrove (acc.); 
councillors, Mrs. C. H. Collins, Mrs. F. 
M. Pillman. Mrs. A. A . Hobson, Mrs. 
J R. eBamish, Mrs. R. Falconer, Mrs. 
W. W. Canham, Mrs. W. J. Keens, Mrs. 
Fred Armstrong, Mrs. J. E. Mehrtens, 
Mrs, W J Wilson

SALISBURY CHAPTER OFFICERS.
The foUowing are the results of the 

election àt the annual meeting of the 
Lord Salisbury Chapter, I.GLD.E.; hon
orary regent, Mrs. John aXross; re
gent, Mre. Norman Beal; first vice- 
regent, Mrs. CX E. Chambers; second 
vice-regent. Miss M. Sefton; secretary, 
Mrs. Joseph Hontgomery;
Mrs. Sutherland; standard bearer, Mrs. 
H. Morin; “Echo1 'and badge secretary* 
Mrs. J. A. McMlcnael.

Underwood
Typewriter

RONTO'
UMITIO generous subscribers.

the ChàteauguayM msszm
Relief Fund, and $50 to the Canadian
Sailors’, Fund. '______________ __

Upwards of $560,000 will be requir
ed by the Canadian Y.M.C.A.'s„ for 
their national budget for the present 
year, as compared with $449,000 ex
pended last year, so great will be the 
increase of the work of the military 
service department, which will keep 

with the Increasing numbers of 
raising of the

GAY ET Y.■Gil
Receptions.

Mrs. Algernon St. Albans Smith 
(formerly Miss Louie Strathy), 17 
Walmer road, Will receive for the 
first time -since her marriage this 
afternoon, from 4 to 6.30 o'clock.

LECTURE SUCCESSFUL.

-• For those wh-o are suffering with that 
malady, despondency, better, known as 
the “blues,” Mr. John Jermon. pro- 

-ducev ot the “20th Century1 Maids." 
which plays a week’s engagement at 
the Gayety Theatre, has a prescription 
which he guarantees as a sure cure. 
It Is a clean, wholesome burlesque, 
boiled down with several Quaint come
dians, sprinkled with a few saucy 
scubrets.

is due largely to the simplicity 
and responsiveness of Its type- 
bar aétlon.
In no other typewriter is the 
type-bar action so simple— 
only * three tarts. The keys 
responxl Instantly to the light
est touch. The alignment is 
positive and permanent.
As a tesult, the work is clean- 
cut and perfectly spaced. It le 
as good at 150 words a minute 
as at 75.
These are reasons why It pays 
to use the Underwood, and 
why most people do use It.

x
LA eecre-

Stomach Medicines
Are Dangerous

* pace
Canadian soldiers. The 
large sum required for the militaiy 
work will depend on the generosity of 
the public, as last-year, but the num
bers of the national council at their 
annual meeting yesterday, passed the 
budget with full faith of support.

G. Herbert Wood. Toronto, was 
elected chairman again for 1917. The 
vice-chairmen appointed were: On
tario and Quebec, J. J. Gartshore, To
ronto: Maritime Fro 
ser, Halifax; Manitoba and Saskat
chewan, Hon. Ed. Brown, Winnipeg, 
and a chairman to be chosen for the 

territorial district of Alberta and

m The sum of $738 was received from 
the lecture given by Mr. Bigelow un
der the auspices of the Secoure Nation
al. The receipts from the bridge given 
by Mrs. Beardmore were $300. The 
donations for the week amounted to 
$1,605.15, which Includes gifts 
dlvlduals and from societies, $1,520.40 
coming from the Provincial Chapter of 
the . LO.D.E. In Saskatchewaii.

s
tt

doctors now advise .magnesia.
Tiuat how dangerous It is to indiscrim- iJtely dcL toe stomach with drugs and 

Sdîcmes is often not realized until too 
It seems so frfmp.e to swatow a dose 

seme special m.xture or take tablets 
s«S? pepsin, bismuth, etc., alter meals, 

ot soua, of thls m-ugg-.ng is not ap-
r-arent until, perhaps years afterward,
^wut foun'J th'u sastnc ulcerehave
almSrt eaten their way through the stem- 

l nr a i Jr Regrets are then una-va-iAing*» it ïïVtiS JSy stages when todigMton. 
dusoepsua, heartburn, flatulence. ete„ in- 
smattss excessive acidity of toe stomach 
ahd^ fermentation of food conteüits tout 
precaution should be taken. Drue 
mediemes are unsuit£|Ale and oftefl

have Utoe or no mffoe-ice 
G toTtorodul acid, and tout isVhy 
doctors are discarding them and advtong 
sufierere from md-gestion and stomach 
trouble to get rid of the dangerous axk 
and keep the food contents bland arid 
mceet by taking a little pure Bisuratefl 

instead. Bdsurated Magnesia is 
^absolutely pure anti-acid, which can 
be readily obtained from, any drug store. 
It is absolutely harmless, is practically 
tasteless and a teaspoonful taken in a lit
tle gnrm or cold, water after meals will 
usJKlv be found quite sufficient to n- 
stantiy neutralize excessive acidity of the 
stomach and prevent all possibility of the 
food fermenting. ____

Hops iW STAR.

The extremely large advance sale 
being a fact much in evidence places 
the seal of success upon the engage
ment of “The French Frolics” at the 
Star Theatre next week. The com
pany numbers forty people of which 
most are girls. The show Is full of 
sprightly comedy dancing, both indi
vidual and chorus, that is a delight, 
ahd tuneful melodies that give tho 
Piece distinctive charm- This latest 
burlesque production takes its place 
as one of the beet of the season's of
fering».

Ü - from in-

vinces, J. F. Fra-: ■m and theHARJES GETS WAR CROSS.m new
British Columbia; treasurer, Lt.-CoL 
F. H. Deacon; vice-treasurers, J. G.
Taylor, J. J. Gartshore. , , .

Représentatives Were present at,, •’ans, wno 
the meeting from aU over Canada, army relief work. He is cited in army 

Lightfoot ' and orders today._________________

Paris, Feb. 8,—The war cross has 
been conferred upon Henry Herman 
Harjes of Morgan, Harjes & Co. of 

has been prominent In
w

%*

M
treasurer. andMessrs.including

Dingle of Vancouver, B.C.; W. M. 
Birks. Montreal; W. H. Wiggs and G. 
B. Ramson, Quebec, and J. F. Fraser 
of Halifax.,

(Ln-

A!l Fat People 
Should KnowThisF ! AT THE STRAND. SPEAKS OF FEEBLE-MINDED.

A drawing-room meeting, arranged 
by the Women's Liberal Club, wài 
held yesterday afternoon ait the hpme 
of Mrs. G. Brown, Silver Birch ave
nue. An address on tne feeble-minded 
was given by Miss Mary Clark of 
Central Neighborhood House. Mrs. 
Adam Rallantynn. president of 
club, in introducing the speaker, com
plimented the audience on the patri
otism of to# Rlverdal# district.

dtBig houses are being drawn to the 
btrahd Theatre by the splendid pror 
gram which is being presented for
luA IsIIam L.%is — a i tit - —,,i — “TMlO

;
The world - owes a debt of gratitude to 

the author of the now -famous Marmola 
Prescription, and is still more Indebted for 
the reduction o<f this harmless, effective 
obesity remedy to t alb let form. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets can now be obtained 
a.t all drug stores, or by writing direct 
to Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., De
troit. Mich., .and their rcaponable price (7..1 
cents for x< large case» leave; no excuse 
for dieting or violent exercise for the re
duction of the overfat body to normal pro-* 
portions.

MADISON.
the latter half of this week. 
Mysterious Mrs. M.” is a photo-play 
•a quite unusual strength and enar- 
itcter, with rather a weird effect . The 
instalment of the “Crimson Stain Mys- 
ery, with Maurice Costello, is the
best yet. ............................ .......... ......... -
the French Pyrenees is 6f wholly re
markable Intereel and beauty,.

Jack Pickford and Louise Huff, co
al arring In “Great Expectations," 
created a trenmendous hit at toe 
Madison, where it was shown for 
the first time in Toronto, last night.. 
The play, adapted from Charles 
Dickens' famous novel, is unusual 
and stirring, while the work oft the 
stars lg excellent.

1

the

And the World Tour" illS

; I\z

L z
V

SEATS NOWNEXT WEEK-
Richard Walton Tally’» 

GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE AND MOTHERHOOD

THE FLAME
/COMPANY OF 40 PLAYERS. 

8 CARLOADS OF EFFECTS.

THE HIOTiOH PICTURE
SENSÂTI0N OF THE YEAR

"DR, LEONARD S.
SUGDE N

—ON—

“The lure of Alaska”
MASSEY HALL

Afternoon and Evening»
Feb. 15, 16 and 17

SATURDAYTHURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
25c—50c—75c 

POPULAR MATINEE
26c and 50c reserved. Seal.

\
Saturday, 
bale Monday.

» FEBRUARY 9 1917

Amusement»Amusements

SPECIAL 

MATINEE 
TODAY 

FISKE O’HARA

m

Z

MARIE DORO
IN-

LOST and WON
—IN—

HIS HEART'S DESIRE
GRAND

SEATS NOWNEXT WEEK
ltv»s. and Sat. Mat., 60c to 12.0».

Wed. Mat.. 25c to 11.6». 
CHAULES DILLINGHAM Présenta

z

STRAND ^RAYMOND^

BETTYNFARY MacLAREN
IN

“The Mysterious Mrs. M.”
Maurice Costello

IN
“The Crimson Stain Mystery 
“World Tour," In the French Pyrenees JHE GIRL WHO SMILES

Brimful of 
Pretty Girls 
Tuneful Music

In • Musical 
Play In 
Three Acts 
Clever Lines and Beautiful Costumes.

„ ALEXANDRA--MaUai.
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Jim Coffey 
Won on Points

...Fight 6'

t

I Col. Vei
voriteBOB DEVERE GAVE FINISH SATURDAY 

GAME EXHIBITION IN ANCIENT CITY
!

Kw Orte 
suite are »

l » »•

Soldiers’ Farewell — Special Î 
Meeting of N. H. A. Next 1 

Week.

Jim Coffey Declared Winner 
on Points After Ten Rounds 

in New York.
2.

4 to 1» 1
« *. V- . - 
L 6 to K* 
"Time .44 
t IlIbo ran.

j

Shot atoo ” 

1 to 6. * M* i. Superm 
. 1 8 tO 1VbU i

,i,B 1 to 
8 Time 1.18 
mi, Pontetf
°?@H

v
It |Q 5» 1 ®erA»atni
1 * Ito 6.

Dr. cwmvw 
■too ran. * 

i FIFTH R
L Send» <

1. 8 to 1.4

/
Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—It was learned here 1 
tonight that It Is now practically an as- J 
sured fact that the hockey team of the '/■ 
228th Battalion will play their farewell 
match In the National Hockey Associa
tion when they fulfill their engagement * 
with the Quebec Bulldogs on Saturday '"5® 
night. The headquarters of the battalion -■■jÜ 
It is said, will be moved from Toronto Wt 
which will make it necessary for thé M 
hockey club to resign from the N.H.A. 38 
The removal of the headquarters of the 3 
228th Battalion from Toronto will not rj 
only bring about the retirement of the % 
soldiers' team, but It will also mean that 
Keats and Brlden will be absentee» from SI 
the Toronto team, as they are both mem- jH 
hers of the battalion and will go with tbe-i^H 
others.

There Is practically little or

New York. Feb. 8.—Jim Coffey, the 
Roscommon Giant, was

WOW IOlür *vü. O. vu»»v/ (
Roscommon Giant, was declared winner 
on pointa over Bob Devere. the heavy
weight, In a ten-round bout before the 
Claremont Club tonight In Brooklyn.

The fight was lively thruout all the 
ten rounds, Devere, a newcomer from the 
west, with a record of twenty-olne knock
outs in thirty fights, putting up a game 
exhibition against Coffey. Neither man. 
however, was ableto put over a hay
maker tonight. _ .

First round—They sparred, and Devere 
put light left to body. At close quarters,
Devere put light right and left to the 

-stomach; clinch. .Coffey exchanged lefts 
to the body. Devere put right to the 
stomach and put two rights to the body.
Coffey soaked both hands to the head and 
body and put left to the wind. Devere 
sent in right and left to the stomach at 
close range. Coffey walloped both hands 
to head and law, and Devere missed wltn 
left for head; clinch. Both men are cau
tious. They work at close range and ex
change body blows. Bell. Round even.

Second round—Devere shot left 
stomach and worked in right and left to 
the body. Coffey soaked both hands to 
the head and followed it with right and 
left hook to the head. Clinch. Devere 
reached the stomach and Coffey soaked 
two rights to Jaw. Coffey poked toft to 
face and sent in right to nose. Coffey 
missed two lefts for face, but onnext 
try walloped both hands to Jaw. Devere 
sunk in a good, left to the'Stomach and 
reached the wind with right. Coffey 
walloped both hands to head and body, 
that made Devere cover up on tne ropes.
Coffey’s round. ' . ,Third round—Devere ruetted JJJ emd 
readied the body. Coffey stuck hie left, 
to the face and sunk the right to me 
stomach. At close quarters Coffey 
brought up the right to the chim Coffey 
cut Devore's left eye with, a soli J right.
Devere shot both hands to the mid-sec
tion and Coffey stood up and walloped 
left and right to the head. Coffey stag; 
gored Devere with a solid right on the 
Jarw. Devere came back with a good 
right and left to the head. Devere reach
ed the stomach with hard right, and letts 
to jaw, and Coffey shot i both hand» to 
the head. Bell—Round even.

Fourth round—1They rushed to a clinch.
Coffey dug in hard left on stomoch that 
sent Devere to the ropes. Coffey idiot 
both hands to heed and put a,hard right 
uppercut to chin, I>evere put right 
left to body. Coffey swung both hands 
to heed and put a solid right smash to 
face. Coffey shot right and left to face 
and hooked right to ear. Devere man
aged to reach the stomach with left and 
right. They exchanged body blows and 
Coffey planted right and left to the heed.
Devere soaked a good right to the head at 
bell. Coffey's round.

Fifth Round—Coffey brought up the 
right to the heart and worked Devere in 
a neutral comer, where he put boitn hands 
to the head. They clinch and exchange 
body blows.0 Coffey struck his left to face 
and walloped the/same globe to the jaw 
that made Devere cover up. Devere put 
both hands to the stomach and Coffey 
backed him around the ring, hooking both 
hands to head and body. Coffey wallop
ed hard right to the face and followed it 
up with terrific rights and lefts to the Jaw 
that weakened Devere. Bell—Coffey's 
round.

Sixth round—Devere retched the face, 
and Coffey iota hated with two lefts.
Coffey is waiting his chance to put over 
a haymaker. Coffey sent both hands 
to the stomach and walloped right and 
loft to heed. Devere got in two lefts to 
the stomach. Coffey staggered Devere 
with solid smashes to the jaw. Devere 
put left to the' head and Coffey soaked 
both liands to the head. As Devere 
rushed in Coffey caught him with a 
hard right uppercut. Devere was game 
for punishment, taking herd rights and 
lefts to the Jaw. Coffey's round.

Seventh round—They rushed to clinbh,
Coffey dug In right uppercut, under 
the heert and riiot both hands to the 
head. Devere sent left to stomach, .and 
Coffey soaked both hands to the body.
Devere missed left swing for jaw and 
Coffey soaked both hands to the jaw.
They exchanged lefts to the body, and 
Coffey walloped pile-driving right and 
left to the jaw. Coffey took a hard left 
on the Jaw, but came back with left and 
right wallops to the Jaw. Bell. Coffey’s 
round.

Eighth round*—They rush into a Clinch 
and at close range exchange body blows.
Another clinch followed. Coffey struck 
three lefts to face and sent right to the 
stomach. Coffev walloped both hands to 
the Jaw and head. Devere sent left swing 
to the jaw, but had to take a hard right 
to the stomach. Devere shot a good left 
to chin, which only made Coffey fight 
harder. Devere again reached the jaw 
with right and left, but had to take a 
hard right and left to the jaw. Coffey's 
round.

Ninth round—Devere shot hard right to 
the head and sent right and left to the 
stomach. Coffey soaked both hands to 
head. Devere walloped head with left, 
and Coffey went right back at him with fcAPT. ROBERTSON MENTIONED 
stinging right and left to the head. De
vere reached the stomach and head with 
left and right, and Coffey worked Jiis man 
into a neutral corner, planting left» and 
rights to the jaw. They exchanged body 
blows. Coffey sent both hands to the 
head and staggered Devene to the ropes.
Devere was wild with left, and Coffey 
planted right and left to head and Jaw 
at bell. Coffey’s round.

Tenth round—After they had shaken 
hands, Devere put left and right to wind.
Clinch. Coffey soaked both hands to 
head and body and planted solid right to 
the face. -Clinch. Coffey Jabbed left to 
face and soaked right and left to the 
Jaw. Devere soaked both hands to jaw. 
that «lowed up Jim a bit, and repeated a 
moment later, but Jim went after his 

and soaked both hands to Jaw. De
vere brought the blood from Coffey’s nose 
and Jim swung both hands to Jaw at bell.
Round even.

Coffey wins on points.

POSTPONED THIS ONE.
Ripley, Ont., Feb. 8.—The Northern 

Hockey League game, which was sche
duled to be played here tonight between 
Owen Sound and Ripley, has been post
poned by mutual agreement to Thursday,
Feb. 15.

ï

no chance .)
of the hockey team of the battalion being 1 

in Toronto to finish out the season.*.! 
as the majority of them are officers, andfW 
would not allow themselves to be trans- 
ferred to some other battalion. With the 
members of the soldiers" team their duty 
comes first.

A special meeting of the N.H.A. will be -a 
held next week, when some definite a 
tion will be taken regarding the finishing * 
out of the season. The soldiers have sent $ 
word to Manager Quinn of the Quebec;.! 
team that they will fulfill their engage* si 
ment in Quebec on Saturday. ,.u

It would' not be surprising to see the - 
season finished with four clubs—Ottawa, $ 
Wanderers, <"»Uebec and Canadiens. A « 
year ago, when 'Toronto played Foyston- ; L 
and Holmes, against the orders of the/ ' 
association, after those two players re- « 
turned from the west, a heavy fine was > , 
imposed, but was never enforced, it being V 
held over pending better behavior of the 
club management. On some occasions . $ 
this season they have transgresse^ the T. ,* 
rules, and for this the fine carried over j... 
may be enforced or the franchise forfeit- 
ed. With the soldiers out of the league, , / 
the Interest in professional hockey will be 
greatly detracted from In both the eaS , f| 
and the west, and will leave the race for 1 
the honors practically between two clubs 
—Ottawa and Canadiens
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GREECE IS DEPENDING

ON STATES FOR WHEAT J|

Gerniaîiÿ Makes More Noise Than 
She Does Harm, Says 

Report.

8.

also ran.; ■%

HiV;
!

I
Paris, Feb. 8.—A Havas despatch's* « 

from Athens, under date of Feb. & saya.'i 
that the embarrassment which the. j 
Greek Government feels on being asked 
by the United States for definition of 
her attitude towards Germany’s ilnlim- j. j 
ited submarine campaign is due to the 
wish of the Greek Government not to 
risk the dissatisfaction of the United1 
States, upon which nation Greece de
pends for her wheat.

‘‘The general opinion concerning the 
submarine blockade Is that-in this 
matter Germany makes more noise 
than she does harrti." adds the des
patch.
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SUBMARINE OPERATORS
USE ITALIAN STEAMER

Cause Vessel to Stand by and Re
ceive Crews of Destroyed 

Ships.

.

I. P
I to 5.

8. San J 
8 to 5, Out.

Time 1.14 
ML BJTW 

FOURTH

l ScttoolLondon, Feb. 8.—Statements by sur
vivors of vessels .recently sunk show 
that a submarine operating in the 
war zone employed a steamer, which " 
it had seized, as a place of temper- ^ 
ary refuge for crews of other vessels j ; 
attacked and sunk.

The survivors who told of this pro- g 
cedure were from the Norwegian sail- 
ing vessel Songely and the Furness 

♦liner Turino. The captain and 20 oÇ j 
the crew of 'the latter were landed.
Her first engineer and three of her 
firemen were killed.

The crews of both vessels, the sur
vivors relate, were on board an un
armed Italian steamer for two days. %jt 
The German submarine operating m 
here used this Italian vessel, which it t 
had armed and provided with a ersw 
of six men, as a ship to stand by and ’4 
receive the crews of sunken ships.
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lCanadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Feb. 8.—Ca.pt. C. A. Rob

ertson. Indian army, son of the late 
Hector Robertson and nephew of J. 
Ross Robertson, 
tioned tonight in General Smuts’ des
patches for meritorious service in the 
ftleld in German Eaet Africa.

J,
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PRO. HOCKEY
Saturday Night, 8.30
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Scat* on sale at Arena end Moodey'*.
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Do You. Know 
What

U. S. CRUISER AT BEIRUT
IN BAD PREDICAMENT

It Cannot Go Thru Mediterranean 
Without Risk of Being 

i Torpedoed.
Special to The Toronto World.

Washington. Feb. 8.—Just how the 
cruiser Des Moines will make the trip 
home to the U. S. Is a puzzle.
Des Moines is at Beirut and cannot go 
thru the Mediterranean without risk 
of being torpeoded. It is possible the 
cruiser which was sent to the Levant 
to take American refugees out of Syria 
may be ordered -to return home thru the 
Suez Canal and the India route.

The fact that the sailing of the St. 
Louis and other vessels of the Amer
ican Line hom been canceled, raises the 
question whether any American liners 
will venture into the war zone while 
the state department maintain» Its 
present non-committal attitude.

The Women’s War 
Thrift Committee is 
planning (pr Canada?

The

-THE—

Sunday World
February 11th

Will Tell You
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CurlingDe La Salle-3 
U. Schools - 2Hockey

I

QUEEN CITY WON 
GOV.-GEN/S PRIZE

i

DE LA SALLE READY 
TO MEET AURA LEE

WMiril

“The Overcoat Shop.”
Defeating Kingston in Semi- 
Final and Brampton in Final 

by Big Margins.

Given Sturdy Battle by Uni
versity Schools in Play

off for Group.
Mid-Winter Clearing of
Men’s Overcoats

when theyOnly for one bad game, 
went down before Peterboro after an ex
tra end, Queen City would have won tne 
Tankard. They showed their claee yes
terday at Victoria Rink In the Governor- 
General’s competition by beating Kings
ton by 17 shots and Brampton 23, in the 

Peterboro defaulted, and the draw 
Scores :

De Ln Selle are ready to meet Aura 
Lee In the second round of the Junior 
O.H.A. series. The Catholic Prep. School 
downed University Schools 3 to 2 in the 
play-off for their group at the Arena 
laat night.

It was a first-cless 
hockey thruout with both dubs putting 
every ounce into the game. The kids 
played dean, clever hockey, and the 
largest crowd to attend an amateur 
game this season got a run for their 
money.

The beet teem won. 
were 
never

Making a final clearing of all the heavier 
weight Top Coats for men.
To say that they’re the finest of British 
woven woolens and tailored by noted Lon
don tailors is all the word you’ll need to 
have yourself assured of their quality and 
good values.
Scarce goods, to be sure, and a great oppor
tunity for the men who appreciate the ster
ling work of such merchandise.
$25.00 Coats for $20.00 
$30.00 Coats for $24.00 

’ $45.00 Coats for $30.00 
$50.00 Coats for 040.00

1
88 I

I
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HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY

exhibition of final, 
was rearranged.

Kingston—
J. Macdonald... 
M. P. Reid............

Queen City—
12 R. B. Rice.........
11 F. E. Kerr.........

12
28

40O.H.A. Total.......................23 Total ............
Queen City— Brampton—

A. T. Cringan.i P. Warr,
T. W. Dale. ^ . E. J. Jones,
Dr. Wickett, 1 J. Birss.
R.B. Rice, sk.........21 T. Thauburn, sk.19

J. Hart,
W. Warr,
W. E. Downs.

25 J. S. Beck, sk... 4

Total........................46 Total
Kerr !...............  002 232 202 131 122 2»-25
Beck .................. 120 000 010 000 000 0**— 4
Hfce ............. 210 003 033 203 020 020—21
Thaubiim .... 004 310 200 030 101 202—19

TORONTOS BEAT QUEEN CITY.

Torontos won the Thursday night 
friendly game from Queen City, being one 
shot up at each place. Scores :

—At Queen City —
Queen City—

•• De La Salle 
heavier, played together better and

____ let up on the checking. U.T.S.
bad the epeed, were better ln an indi
vidual sense, tut didn’t team up well. 
The winners watched Munro like a hawk 
and it wee not until late in the third 
period that he cbuld get to dose quart- 

„ ers. Munro woe figured ae the danger
ous man, and the close checking .that 
De La Selle gave him Just about turned 
the victory. The margin was narrow, 
end 1t was a thrilling gome of the great 
winter pastime.

Both goelers could not be improvixl 
upon. Utile fourteen-year-old Sullivan, 
tn the U.T.S. net, le a wonder. This 
youngutter turned aside e. host of shots 
with the pvck-carrier right on top cf 
him. The little fellow let an easy One 
roll by him id the third period. It pros • 
ed to be the'winning goal, and Sullivan 
went off the ice with tears etreaming 
diown Ids face. . Every fan in the Arena 
Was pulling for him. «

De Le Selle played heady hockey thru- 
out They broke up the U.T.S. team 
play with close checking and followed 
back the puck each time. U.T.S. were 
more accurate In their shooting, but 
failed to hone in for two periods and 
this lost them the game. One or two 
men would go vp and alweys lifted from 
outside the defence. . , ..

Spring v os the l>eet man on the ice. 
Ho rushed repeatedly and shook off, the 
checkers in me.fneriy fashion. Springs 
eure check broke up rush after rush. 
Ingoidsby played his beet game of the 
year. He dodged his man tinte after 
time and he worried Sullivan with his 
hard shots from the wing in the first 
period. The whole De La Salle team 
played useful hockey.

Aggett x as the pick of the losers. 
While rot flashy be worked like a beav
er all night, and wee the beet man at 
the beck checking. Jeffrey and Mac
Leod got in some good licks. The U. 1. 
S. defence were good, but did not rush 
often enough. , . ...

Only one goal was scored id tile firot 
period, and Ingoidsby eecured It. " 
checking was close in the first five min- 
utes, and it stopped the team play. 
U. T. S. looked nervous at the start, 
end it took them some time to gwt the 
hung of things. De La Salle waded 
right into the fray and stopped their 
man with clean, hard checks. Ingoidsby 
g.-rt the goal with a wing shot. / .

It waa a great little battle for fifteen 
minutes of the second period. U.T.S. 
Btaited working in doser and they had 
many chances. Their shots were on, 
but Rvan x.aa turning them aside. Each 
club secured a goal, but U.T.S. falter
ed near the end of the period. They 
seemed to -skate Ihemselves into the 
ground. MacLeod was in front to hat 
In a pass from the confer. Lowery 
lifted one into the net from the side. 
Sullivan had his arm out to tick it, hut 
the rubber bounded into the comer of 
the net. . . _

The third was the beet of the game. 
Both teams went with every ounce of 
abeam, and U.T.S. were battling deeper- 

: ately to get the gcal to tie. Munro 
should have been rushed up into the 
fight earlier, and \he might have turned 
the tide. Ho roshM three or four times 
end did grand work.

Spring rolled one from centre ice at 
Sullivan. The puck was hardly moving 
along the ice. The little youngster xvas 
all set for It. He put his skate out. 
but the puck ambled gently Into the 
corner of the net. , , ,

Munro got a pretty goal. He rushed 
and went thru the whole bunch alone. 
He drew the goaler aride and netted It 

U.T.S. battled bravely, out

—Senior.— _ ,
227th Battalion (Hamilton) at Dentals, 

Toronto Arena, 8.30 urn.
—Intermediate.—

Brampton at Oshawa (second round). 
Dunn ville at Port Colbome.
176th Battalion (Niagara Falls) at 

Welland.

, I
l j j G. J. Wilson, 

W. Phillip,
B. H. Brower, 
F. E. Kerr, skf —Junior.—

Peterboro at Kingston (second round), 
Ingersoll at>London (second round). 

Beaches League,
—Juvenile.—

K.K. Clflb at Parkviews.
Northern League.

—Senior—
149th Battalion at 118th Battalion.

23

. i

Special Clearing Lines
Double-breasted winter coats, in Harris tweeds, 
Scotch tweeds and cheviots, in browns, 'heather 
mixtures and greys. $35.00 lines, 04 #50

i,

'

Toronto— _1
W. E. McMurtry-.lO F. E. Kerr
G. S. Lyon.............. 7 J. R. Wellington. 8
T. A. Brown............ Il R- B. Rice.......... .. 8

11I O. H. A.
—Junior.—

..............3 Univ. Schools ... 3
Beaches League.

—Junior.— ___
Broadview 8.C.. .. 2 Aura Lee C.G.#»» 0 

—Juvenile.—
Clinton........................  7 Wesley ..................

—Midget.—
Century Rovers... 2 13th Club ............

Playgrounds League.
—Senior.—
... 3 Elizabeth ..............
—Junior.—
... 3 Barlscourt............

MORE SECOND ROUND GAMES.

O.H.A. games have been 
second round :

—Intermediate.—
Monday, Feb. 12—118th Battalion of 

London at Glencoe. .
Wednesday, Feb. 14—Glencoe at 118th 

Battalion of London.
—Junior.—

Monday, Feb. 12—Kitchener at Barrie, 
Thursday, Feb. 15—Barrie at Kitchener.

A I

De Le Salle 27...........28 Total
—At Toronto.—

:Total.

tQueen City—
.13 C. H. Kelk....

.. 3 W. Sykes .........

.,12 G. A. Tobin..........8

Toronto— 
W. J. Barr... 
W. C. McNeil 
j. Cruso...........

Total.............

8 Fair weathers Limitedi H if,2a
n yi 27 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.28 Total

1] WinnipegMontrealB. Riverdale The Bright Rink Won 
. Trophy at Woodstock

i oOsier,I|

The following 
arranged ln the *=7

:

PRESIDENT BARROW 
WOULD CAN DRAFT

HOCKEY IN CHICAGO
WHITE SOX WINNERS

i Woodstock, Feib. 8.—The Bright rink,

closed here tonight. The final xvas an ex 
editing one, the Bright four winn.ngifrom 
the Plattsvilte rink, skipped by Hall, cm 
the last end, the final score being 16-16. 
The rinks Were tie at 15 each on the 15th 
end. On the last end Ptottsville had «hnee 
counters in the circle, w,,en Skip Cirth- 
berteon spilled the beans, clearing the 
house and placing hie own stone right 
on the tee. The results.

Association—Semi-final. 
Ptattsville— Woodstock—

Hall, skip.................. 11 Gardner, skip ... 4
Bright— IngersoU—

J. Cuthbertson, sk.ll Peters, skip 
—Final.—

11
' \ Chicago, m.. Feb. 8.—The White City 

White Sox defeated the Shamrocks last 
night in the second league game of the 
Chicago Hockey Association at White 
City Ice Palace by a score of 5 to 2.

The Shamrocks were weakened by the 
absence of their star forward, I'enny 
Shaver, who has a bad knee, and Class, 
their stahvsrt cover- poirtt, while the 
White City White Sox had’ strengthened 
their llue-up by the addition of Lundgren 
of Kenora, Ont

The game, 
closely contested, the score at half time 
bring 2 to 1 in favor of tK* ,White City- 
White Sox'outfit.

McNeil of the university of Nova 
Scotia wAh tliq iudivf|ua4#Star of the. 
Shamrocks, ably assisted ‘by, Manager 
OTMailey, while Dandeno of the White 
City White Sox played in his usual 
brilliant style.

The Une-up was as follows:
White City White Sox—Goal, Kundy ; 

point, Flannery; cover, Tildeu, Lund- 
gr-em; rover, Dandeno; centre, Kyellwlts; 
right wing, Leach; left wing; Ruben.

point.
O’Malley: cover, Donahue; rover, McNeil: 
centre, Flinn: right wings, Benedict, 
Kearns; left wing, Whitney, Lipsey, Sup- 
uli It.

Goals—Dejideno (3), Leach, Ruben, Mc
Neil, O’Malley.

Referee—Welland, Calumets. Judge of 
play—Woods, Calumets.

I Thei
T

Peterboro Once Before 
Reached Tankard Final

International Baseball League 
on Warpath 

for Reforms.
Head Still

however. fast andxras,4 9
New- York, Feb. 8.—Ed. Barrow, presi

dent of the International League, still is 
on tire warpath for drafting reforms.

Barrow asks, among other things, that 
the present draft price of $2500 be; in
creased, so that players shall not be sub
jected to draft unless they have been two 
seasons with a Class AA club, or that 
players be subject to draft only emee in 
two years, the lengthening o<f the drafting 
season and a rule prohibiting clubs from 
canceling drafts.

The reforms asked by the Internation
al League president are as follows :

First—To eliminate the draft on Class 
AA leagues, or, second, to change the date 
tor beginning the draft from September 
15 to September 26.

Third—to increase the draft price on 
Class AA players.

Fourth—To draft players by name, in
stead of by club.

Fifth—To prohibit the cancellation of 
urafto.

Sixthr-To only draft from the Class AA 
leagues (every second year, or to restrict 
the draft so that players in Class AX 
-must liave played in that class for two or 
more years before they are subject to

Seventh—To rescind the rule providing 
for the immediate delivery of purchased 
players.

Peterboro. Feb. 8.—The nearest that 
Peterboro ever came to winning the Tan
kard in a previous competition was in 
1892, when they were beaten by the To
ronto Granites for the coveted honor by 
one shot The fact that it was a fluke 
shot has always made the members ot 
the Peterboro rinks confident that some 
day they would lift the trophy.

Mr. W. G. Ferguson was one of the 
skips that represented Peterboro in 1892, 
and he tells of how the stone that gave 
victory to Toronto had glanced off a 
stone that should have been off the Ice. 
However, the umpire did not see It, and
P Therer°ls10one ot the original Tankard 
contenders playing In the vice-skip s po
sition on the Tankard this season m the 
veteran Sam Ray. ^ , ._.. .

The rinks representing Peterboro in the 
1892 contest were: J. Stagger, Jos. Pent- 
land, Sam Ray, Thos. Rutherford (skip), 
and G. W. Hatton, C. McGill. R. S. Da
vidson, W. G. Ferguson (skip).

PRINTERS' TWO-l\|AN LEAGUE.

3 T’l. 
146 113 118— 377
107 148 121— 376

239— 763

109 137 161— 407
158 146 160— 464

8— 21

Woodstock— >
BeU *
Ries berry 
S. Cuthbertson 
J. Cuthbertson, e.,16

Plattsville—
Bright 
English 
Rush 
Potter
R. Hall, skip........... —

Consolation—Second Round.
Bright—

8 Martin, skip ....16 
Brnbro—

11 CampibeiU, skip . .10 
Woodstock—

, 7 Hol mes .................... 18
Ingersoll—

.12 Sunnier, skip ... 9 
Third Round.

3

A
16

IngersoU— 
WaJUëy skip. ■ • • 

Tilleonhurg— 
AspinaU, skip..

Woodstock— 
Forbes, skip. ..

Woodstock— 
Watson, skip...

Shamrocks—Goo I, Shir ley ;

Bright— 
Martin, skip...

Woodstock— 
Holmes, skip..

Tillsonburg—
.22 AspinaU, skip ... 14 

Woodstock—
.10 Watson, skip .... 8 

—Semi -final.—

'I

Bright— Woodstock—
Martin, skip............. 15 Holmes, skip .

Gardner (Woodstock) a bye.
In the finals of the consolation, Gard

ner of Woodstock defeated Martin of 
Bright by 16-4.

PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT
'-Will ask reparation

7

cleverly. . _ „ ,
could not get the needed goal.

Auto. Lee will find the good De La 
Faile team a liard nut to crack. They 
play clever hockey, and can be relied 
vpbn to check from ‘bell to bell.

De La Salle (3): Goal, Ryan; defence, 
Spring, Sullivan; rover. Travers; centre, 
Lowrey; right. Ingoidsby; left, McCurry.

University Schools (2): Goal. Sullivan; 
defence, Munro, Boulter; rover, Jeffrey; 
centre, Aggett ; right, Gunn; left, Mac
Leod.

Referee: Steve Vair.
- The Summary.
—Flret Period.—

L De La Salle...........Ingoidsby
—Second Period.—

g. tinlv. Schools........... MacLeod .... 8.00
8, De La Salle..........Lowery .

—Third Period.—
Spring .

1Pearle—
F. McIntyre 
H. Jackson

Minister to Berlin Instructed to 
Present Claim for Sinking 

■of Lorton.

DISTRICT CUP NEXT WEEK.

Secretary G. S. Pearcy of the Ontario 
Curling Association has issued a call for 
the eight District Cup group winners to 
meet here next Tuesday in the finals.

The draw will be made Monday night 
at the Victoria Club, while the Queen 
City and Toronto ice win be used for the 
competition. The play will begin at nine 
o clock Tuesday morning.

Four!rinks from Cobourg will visit, the 
Torontos tonight, while on Monday De
troit are sending four rinks to the Gran
ites in the afternoon and four to the To
rontos in the evening.

261253Totals ...

! ■! lPrimers— 
L. Dusotne 
L. Parkes 

Hdcp. ...
Lima, Peru, Feb. 8.-iThe Peruvian 

Government today instructed its min
ister at Berlin to make a written claim 
on the German Government for the 
sinking of the Peruvian sailing ves
sel Lorton, which, according to the 
official British accounts of her sink
ing, was torpedoed inside Spanish 
territorial waters on Monday while on 
a voyage from Callao, Peru.

Foreign Minister- Aguero yesterday 
summoned the German minister and 
made a demand ffir reparation and 
indemnity for the sinking of the 
Lorton and for punishment of those 
responsible*

GIVEN IMPERIAL. COMMISSIONS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Feb. 8.—Maj. G, w. Birks, 
Y.M.C.A., has gone to France. The 
following are appointed to commis
sions in the imperial army:- Lance- 
Corp. N. C. Watson, 27th Winnipeg; 
Corp. J. Urwln Mann. 16th Canadian 
Scottish; Ptes. A. T. Burgess, 30th B. 
C. Reserve; N. C. Wood, 32nd Saska
toon; Driver J. A. York, Sendee Corps.

83

329— 895291Totals .................. 275
Mintons—

J. Pierce .
J. Hamly

Totals ................ 807
Agates—

J. pattison ...
H. Cameron ..

Hdcp..................

Totals .......... 298
Breviers—

Rolls ............
Kjllingeworth

Hdcp...............

Totals ...
Nonpareils—

Kerr .................
Macdonald ... .... 169

Totals .......... 270
Emeralds—

H. Dyer . . .
L. A. Findlay .... 174

T’l.!• 1
144— 459 
167— 470

168157
163•x 150

7.00
311— 929311

TI3211.00 158— 459 
163— 453 

6— 15

155146
143.. 147•• 2-22.. 8.00

. De La Salle 
Univ. Schools........... Munrol 55I If Fulton Beats 

Moran Willard Will 
"Fight in Spring

323— 924303 
' 2N.H.A. championship hockey, Saturday 

night, 8.30, Ottawa (league leaders) v. 
Torontos.

KITCHENER BEAT MILVERTON,

T’L1
I 125— 401 

125— 399 
33— 99

107.... 169 Louisville, Ky.. has à saloon to eVfery if34 
people ot its population. In Los Angeles 
the proportion Is one to every 1.284 people

US150
S333'•

S 283— 899258358

There Will Be No Baseball Strike 
Bill Murray Says So—His Reasons=ssmi==;i

whether he would not battle Fred Fulton. 
The ^subject of Fulton's knockout of Tom 
Cowler was called to Willard’s attention.

Sure, I m vvilhng to fight Fulton,” an
swered Jess, ‘‘but I prefer to wait until 
the spring and box in the open air. I atn 
a firm believer in cheap admission 
charges, for the biggest supporters of the 
boxing game are those who cannot afford 
to pay exorbitant prices for seats.

"Again, with an open arena, there is 
the chance to double the sea ting capacity 
of a. closed hall. In this manner the 
prices wouldn’t be so high and would en
able a bigger crowd to attend the show."

The champion Insists that Fulton must 
beat Frank Moran before a match with 
him carl be arranged. At the same time, 
he figures Fulton would not have the 
slightest trouble in whipping the Pitts- 
burger, in which event a fight between 
Fulton and the champion would be inevi
table.

Willard is training steadily in his pri
vate gym., built over his garage. Not a 
day passes that the champion does not 
spend at least an hour going thru his 
favorite stunts.

The criticism directed his way during 
the last few months, particularly about 
his rapidly-increasing weight, hurt the 
champion. For this reason alone he 
started ln to work, so when the time ar
rives for him to start vigorous training 
he will be ready for the grind.

T’LiMllvnfrn Feb S—'The Intermediate O 
H i. Kitchener-Milverton game re- ultedin 
ecoie of 7 br 4 in favor of Kitchener. 
The vtritir.g tram proved much superior 
in weight and speed, apparently having 
all the qualifications of a senior team. 
In the first period Meyers, rover for 
Milverton, had am eye laid open with 
the puck, and the game proceeded on 
the six man basis. This possibly had 
some effect cn the work of the home 
team.

Tiie lire-up:
Kitoherer (7): Goal. Johnston; left 

defence, Kargvs; right defence, Leroux; 
rover. Shirk; centre. Klaehn; right wing, 
Krug; left wing, Solomon.

Milverton (4): Gool.-Koelbri; left de
fence- Haaenflug; right defence, Rucker; 
rover, Meyers; centre, Bundsho; right 
Wing, Hober-meM; loft wing, Orr.

Referee: F. C. Waghorne, Toronto.

21
130— 338 
149— 465

107101
137I 279— 793 

3 TM 
■180— 471 
167— 606

244
21

A 127? 164
165

Billy Murray, old-time player, and man
ager of, the Providence team of our cir
cuit, and later manager of the Phillies, 
scout for the Pirates, and afterwards of 
the advisory board to Harry F. Sinclair 
in his Newark Federal League promotion, 
declares that the major league magnates 
are fighting as much for the very life of 
baseball itself as for principle in tackling 
the threatened strike.

"Let me say right at the start,” said 
Murray, inja fanning bee the other night, 
"that there will be no strike.

"There would be no strike.” he con
tinued. "if the players were In the right. 
And everyone who knows anything at all 
about baseball knows they are absolutely 
in the wrong. There could be no strike 
of baseball players when the entire or
ganization tor promotion is at peace. I do 
not believe there would have been a 
strike in the Federal League days if the 
magnates had called the bluff of the Fra
ternity on the celebrated Kraft case.

Fat Salaries Nullified.
"Gilmore’s outlaw league, staggering 

under hopeless financial burdens, was ln 
no position to take care of a fifth of the 
good players who would have been thrown 
out of employment. It must be remem
bered, too, that a strike would have nul
lified every fat war time salary.

“Knowing players as I do, I cannot 
conceive of a strike. TBey will not stick, 
in the first place. They put personal ad
vantages before common good, I know. I 
was an interested spectator of the Bro
therhood fight. *

"But here is a different case.

fore they permitted the major leagues to 
dictate. They would lock their parks be
fore they gave way to Fraternity de
mands.
. “Chie does not have to be familiar with 
baoeball operations to figure out the situ
ation.

292 347— 977Totals ... .... 338 
Picas—

G. Caehmon 
W* Moore .

Hdcp. ....

fII 3 T’l.1
109— 344 
126— .397 

26— 78

107...........128
____ 1R6 116

3626>
249 361— 819Totals .................. 309

A Big Expense.
"A lead pencil and piece of paper is 

all the equipment necessary. In these 
days of baseball operation salaries have 
been inflated to an average of approxi- 
uxateiy $100,000 a team. Add the sum of 
$10,000 right there for spring training 
The modem baseball plant will represent 
an overhead expense ot $60,000 more—In 
New York, for instance, half 
again.

“Then come office rent, officials’ sal
aries, traveling and hotel expenses. I 
tell you the operation of a major league 
alub these times will make a mighty big 
hole ln a quarter of a million dollars Then 
figure how many admissions you must 
take in, with a kick-back of only 25 cents 
per, to recover that sum.

‘‘Compared to the old days the ooet 
of operation at the present time is quite 
staggering. Connie 'Mack ln 1901 won 
an American League pennant with a' 
team that cost only $31,000, ln salaries. 
Salary lists now are treble that sum. Fn 1?<H JLwon a Pennant with Jersey City 
in the Eastern League. My salaries did 
not total $14,000. Nowadays the average 
salary list for an International League 
club Is about $60,000.

“To provide better facilities for the 
players the magnates planned elaborate 
well kept grounds, with steel and con
crete stands equipped with the most 
luxurious conveniences. These perman
ent structures have greatly increased the 
overhead expenses,' of course, but they 
gave the players a false sense of values 
as to plax-ing worth. Players imagined 

. . , the owners were making millions. When
Minor leagues are desperate—have the Federal League came along and gave 

been desperate for two or three years, them a chance to use the lever, they 
They weald break from the peace peet he-j boosted their pay away beyond a» reasorL

League Standing.
Won. 

.. 25 

.. 26

Lost.
a. Nonpareils ... 

Primers .....
Emeralds ..........
Diamonds ....
Minlona ............
Rubies' .............
Agates................
Breviers ............
Picas ..................
Pearls ................

!7
17

21 IS.... 21 18What is Killing Pro 
Hockey in Toronto

... 26
19 20
I!) 23 as much19 23
17 25

2616

T U. S. IS FAR BEHIND
IN AERIAL AFFAIRS

Dr. Ames Draws Some Interesting 
Conclusions in Speech at 

Baltimore.

A tot of criticism is going the rounds 
concerning an individual who is doing his 
best to kill pro. hockey in Toronto. Mont
real and Ottawa papers are full of well-
merited roasts.

!

* !
I But this is the wrong 

time. .The writers should have given no
tice at the beginning of the season—the 
time to eliminate the menace. Next De
cember will again be opportune to give 
the warning, which is likely to be heeded. 
If matters go along as they are pro hockey 
will be a deadea- issue in Toronto than at 
present. Every Interested follower knows 
that the eix man brand is the superior 
article. With this style adopted by the O. 
H.A, ae It probably will be. and with 
the number of senior dubs cut down to 
reasonable proportions, the amateurs will 
supersede the pros ae the popular attrac
tion unless the N.H.A. is purged cf the 
Sadtvtdual referred to above.

CUBAN SIGNS WITH REDS.

Havana, Cuba. Feb. 8.—Tom RCmanach, 
the famous Cuban baseball player, to
day signed a contract to play with the 
Cincinnati National League Baseball Club 
this season.

Special to The Toronto World.
Baltimore, Feb. S.—The U. S. is two 

years behind Europe in aeronautics.
The British Flying Corps is larger 

than the whole U. S. army.
Zeppelins have met their Waterloo 

and are how almost useless to Germany 
as war machines.

Flying today in peace is not 
dangerous than horse-hack riding.
-Such are some of the facts brought 

out today fo> Dr. Joseph S. Ames, pro
fessor of physics in Johns Hopkins 
University in a. lecture on modern pro- 
$rw In eetoownttoB.

= I

Fultz
himself has admitted he had no grievance 
against the major leagues. For hia own 
aggrandizement he purposes to make 
them sponsors for alleged broken faith on 
the part of the minor leagues. This can
not be done. The National Commission 
has no jurisdiction over the affairs of the 
National Association. ’.

BROWNE IN FIGHTING GAME.
Ne^j

wne
York, Feb. 
has at last

8.—Grant Hugh
secured a license to 

hold bouts at Madison Square Garden, 
and he said today that the ten-round 
fight between Fred Fulton and Chaflev 
Weinert will surely be held next Monday 
night Browne will try to do awav with 
«II smoking at all future boute til the 

____ Gard in.

more Bro1
j

Flubdub—I saw the doctor stop at
Anythingvniir house this morning- 

serious ?”
Harduppe—Ton bet. He came to

Killed hie fcUL—1*0,

1—m$m % i

{ ¥

r

ENCOURAGE THESE
PROS. TO ENLIST

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Baseball play
ers in the American League who 
desire to enlist for military ser
vice in the event of the United 
States becoming involved in war, 
would be granted their immediate 
release and their positions held 
open, President Johnson of the 
American League announced to
night

HOCKEY SCORES

II

«f
an

t S.
. \
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Notables Boosting Horse Show
On This Month Down in Havana

FRIDAY MORNING l■

Passenger -Traffic.Passenger Traffic. -A-XDarcy Talks It Over 
With Mike Gibbons

' flAlMMA WINNER 
AT NEW ORLEANS

*

The World's Selections i »
BY CENTAJR. V■) z i

Classes Expected to Fill Well—Fashionable Attendance 
is Expected — Cuban Polo Association An- 

nounce Dates for Tournament.

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—fiagçedy Man. Mias 
Shot, Class A. 7 v

Chicago, Feb. S.—Mike Gibbons, the St. 
Paul "pbenom,” and the much-touted Lee 
Darcy, held a meeting at the Hotel Plant
ers tor a partey. When the party, which 
was attended by a galaxy of spouting 
celebrities and their satellites, broke UP 
there was every Indication that a battle 
between the crack middleweight* le an 
event ot the near future.

After the Introduction the men started 
to talk business. Darcy Informed Mike 
he Journeyed to this side expressly to 
meet him. Mike indicated he was eager 
for it, and then came the questions of 
place, time and coin. Both agreed that 
a oecislon affair was the th.ng, and Darcy 
expressed a willingness to meet the St. 
Paul champ over the ten-round route.

On the other hand. Gibbous saw no 
reason why the bout should not be twenty 
rounds, provided promoters came across 
with the big money. Harry Sherman of 
Minneapolis, with Tom' Jones, offered the 
pair $6000 for ten rounds, but their offer 
was not accepted. Frank Mulkem of 
Milwaukee made a flat offer of $501000 
and a standing bid of $30,000 Is 
New Orleans tor a twenty-round

Col. Vennie Second and Fa
vorite Only Third in Co

rnus Handicap. mi /AY ^ECONI) t RACE—Chemung, B. A.

THIRD RACE—Huda'a Brother, Cto- 
dert, Loi. Me Nab.

1 - ^ 0ri«iii6. Feb. 1.—Today's race re- , Qj^>VRTM RACE—Baby Lynch. Mlco
** — followg . ~~~——

...» RACE—Two-year-old
.. 'Wm FIRST tlr*jliruon«B: _

9 kivUiiama>, 16 to o, oven,

I 1 *» ^«iin C, 108 (Robinson), 10 to L

4 «,1^ weties, 108 (Lowder). 12 to

Ornery, Thinker, Anna

«*> !•?■ race—Six fin-longs:
,101 (Oruinp,. 2 to 1. 4

i

vCITY
SIMMS WJSSMiÊSêoperatibn 'of the best citizens of^thls city wiui mat ox ino ttxuimwi’cu, auu once 

within the past week. Several commit- the bi-eeuoie ox vuoa ‘JoCU“X‘r9'?l'££''*Z 
tees have been nominated, each with a taiey can proauce a cavaxry norae or 
special department to supervise, and the v ^ mount tn»t woum bung “
personnel of these bodies embraces the ^^Trotui-n tor to err uvvwxuneuii, it wm 
leaders of society, finance, commerce, the ®r\U,u wvito thexr wane, uoiu an ««hi 
army and the legislative bodies which xor uiwu io vwei a
have to do with the government of this £L mnusuy. 'xneie is nothing more euu- 
lepublic. With all of the oest minds oi a noxwe mu.v, as me oust
the island working in harmony, and a Yïiïïù are seen, ana i «un sure that euuie 
promise of liberal support on the part of If^em wilt oe secured by the breeders 
the American committees, success is In AtV, coumury." 
sight. . . notables interested.

Flans are under way to increase the - «... «antumem comuig irom a gentle- 
. at Oriental Park, where * wivTnuu a moot weave partic.pu.uoa 

will be held during the wcgjc of "“ÏX, WU1K m the oureau at oro#d.ng at 
Feb. 21 to March 1, and stabling.accom- Ctub, muet nave we.got wiah
modation sulflclently ample to house all , axtytu-xig oi wnu-t has been
of the high-class four-tooted aristocrats “XT'1" 7n" gpvem-ug oody Ox raeng 
is being arranged. Experts are at work ot tne general purpose
supervising the construction of the fences tfie Buïte of New xoirk.
and other obstructions over which the .TT', meeting ot tne local executive 
high Jumpers and hunters will be shown, r m*. horse show which was
while still other competent authorities „ senate was provided over oy
are grappling with the lighting and other sanchez AgramutMO. Tnuwe present
problems, which must be overcome in metiu.nig were: Manuel i-uc.ano
order that all will he In readiness for the portororTronca, Ramon Mendoza,
opening. There will be two rows of tVm W Lawton, Cat*. Louis A. tieitnun, 
ooxes at the ringside, from which fashion " IT-,, p10 AJura, xx. D. Drown, Lox-enzo 
may view the horses and their riders and -amion Commuante pugenuo Silva, Dr. 
drivers at close hand. There will be an j, vreepo, Mr. crank bto-nhort,
ample promenade for the populace lm- VaCtor U. Mendoza, Capt. tvaater K. bxn'Jth, 
mediately back of the boxes, where the q-j jose Ramon Viln.com, Gen. Jose jaartl, 
world of fashion may exchange greetings. ■rojb.o, Gen. Amondo tiumchez Agra-
Immediately across the track there will mo^te (jtuot at Podoe Modesto Morales 
oe several hundred seats, which will also ’ Nicoote de ooixtenoz, Co.rn.uand-
be at the disposal of those who wish to ™te'Momies, Gen. Gerardo Machado, Bri- 
rnake their observations at a point where —y.,™. pnuio.«oo de P. Vallenite, Aioerto 
something of the personality of the rider ^,rrHrMg .Governor at Havana Jose M. 
and horse may be had. Much of the v uiavexde; Enrique Alda bo, Marcel Le 
popularity of the great shows In Mad-son Mat Dr. Manuei Herrora, Coil. Miguel 
Square Garden In New York and the varewna, Canos Fonits .jterting, Dr. An- 
Olympia in London, has been attributed x>jaz Albertinx. Mr. hog, Dr. Al
to the fact that the public had an oppor- lonso Nuno, Manuel E. Uomex, Dr. Car toe
tunlty to view the beauty and fashion Aizugaray, Juan L-iteras, Mr. Curry, Dr. 
which came from everywhere to make Antonio A. Bustamante, Tomas Recto, 
these exhibitions memorable occasions in pearo Arango, Octavio Zoyas, Edward 
a social way. With one eye on the Aane, Gomez Murillo and Dr. Francisco 
horses and the other on the boxes, it was Btchegoyen. 
a case of beauty and the beast. When it p0|o Tournament,
comes to beauty, Havana will yield the The date for the beginning of the polo
palm to neither New York nor l.çndon, tou mai n exit to be he.d at the new field re- 
ind those who visit. Oriental Park dur- ygntiy constructed at La Playa near the 
.ng the coming show will undoubtedly see peauitiful Country Club has been an- 

fjmpire Bill Byron, former Interna- the flower of Cuban femininity at Its very nounced by the Cuban Polo Association. 
League umpire, but now holding sn best . , 'Hie first game will be played February

Indicator Jcfc in the National League, Classes Will Fill Well, }5, The following clubs will take part
Is a stvrumfittev by trade and a labor There Is every promise that the twenty in the tournament: Vedaddo Tennis Club, 
man for ftxlr, but he cannot soc for the local classes for horses owned or bred In the Gamaguy Polo Club, the Wh..p and 
life of him' how baseball file into a trade Cuba will all fill well. Much care has dpur club of Chicago, the Cavalry Polo
and while he works at Ills trade when been given to the arrangement of the dub and the Infantry Polo Club. Mr.
lie is not umpiring, he thinks the base- program by Captain Luis Veltran and q. m. Preece will captain the Intentry 
ball fraternity ivould surely be stepping other experts, who havo had this branch club and Col. Verona will act as referee 
into the wrong pew if they affiliated 0f the work in hand. Many of them will of some of the games, tn the event of 
with organized labor. Bryon oays he be so framed as to encourage the breed- Mr. Wm. A. Hazzard coming down he 
cannot see anything in common with jng of half and three-quarter-hred horses, will be asked to act as referee of the 
labor and baseball, and as he has work- which are so useful for army purposes, tournament. The field is said to be per- 
ed at both of them, his distinction is The classes for thorobred stallions and feet. A number of stables have been built 
Interesting. for native horses, with which they will to house the ponies of visiting players

"The main trouble with admitting the ultimately be crossed, in order to produce from the United States, and It Is pro
hall play err’ fraternity to the Fédéra this type of horse, should be among the posed next year to hold an international
tlon of Labor," Byron says. Is that most interesting in the'show. Comment- tournament here. Mr. Preece has taken
baseball isn't labor at all. There is ab- ing on the fact that the Cuban Govern- an active mirt shaping things up for the 
eolutely nothing in common between ment has voted $25,000 tor the exhibi- tournament, and he predicts that in a
Hashing ever the green sward for a couple yon, Mr. H. IC Knapp, the well-known couple of years the Cuban " playera
of hours every eftornoon and putting steward of the Jockey Club of New York, will be the equal of any In the world 
in eight liours wrestling pipes or run- Who is paying his annual visit to Ha-, “They are splendid horsemen, very aot- 
ning a lathe. . „ . ... vana. was moved to-say on Saturday : jive and the excitement of the game m>-

“The services of a ball player to his .-It ghowa a progressive spirit and I pro- peals to them,” sold Mr. Preece a few 
club cannot be measured in terms of phes,y a great future for the horse in Cuba, days ago. Quite a number of polo en- 
anything that union _ tabor When you think that our ten govern- 1 thusieste at present in Florida are expect-
Wlien the leaders of the federa-nen cnme memt apeinds but $25.000 a year In expert- ed over for the polo tournament and the 
to discuss the minimum wage question m6ntaJ haree breeding, the Cuban ReWb- horse show.
with the magnates, They would be com- ... ■ --------------- ------------
pletcly at tor they would be up
against a new sort of game entirely, www» • jr% y y y era w m -

Sd^h^uù^^biy Winn ng Baseball Pennants Harder 
8s, Every Year is Opinion of J. McGraw
of the skilled trades. It wouldn't seem “ ( - *
consistent with our policies to do' so.

"Hall players as a pile are very well 
off. There are undoubtedly some Indi
vidual cases ir. which they get the worst
cx^irt^in^an^0Une^of' workf’u'rl-i.'t Pennantville, and he was a master player 

be brought about by force or by any on that renowned old team, the Balti- 
other method that has been discovered.”

That comes os near hitting the nail .... , . ..__ ,the head as anything that has as Panant-winning in geqeral is the opinion 
vet reached nrint of a high-class expert. In a fanning bee
yet reached pnnu______  the other night he said : .

MASSENA ICE RACES. (11 wiifr^t

Cornwall. Feb. S.-Ice races wm be ^^

hTÎ,’crt 2l5^enaVnnaFmeebd JbW ~r " ^ "
classes° on ^Thursday; ' 2.3^1^^- £**'%%%* ^ Yn “Z&Z
race and or:.f"h ^,F,' a >b Crary might be on f^st base and a pitcher in
called at 1 P-m. each da>. A- B. vr r. ^ outfleld when not otherwise occupied 
Is the race secretary. eut nowadays, with the aoundance ot

substitutes, it is a close probleih to win 
games. Pitchers aren't knocked out ot 
the box any more. Let a man start to 
show signs of distress: and he is prompt- 
ly yanked for another. It takes pretty 
nearly perfect pitching to get by in the 
major leagues nowadays.

Overcame Thirteen Hoodoo.
"Why, I remember > game, when I was 

playing on the Baltimore Orioles, when 
the opposing club scored thirteen runs off 
our pitcher in the first innings. We 

! wanted to take him out, but he said no,
: that he would settle down all right, and 

we left him in. And he did settle down.
They didn't score any more runs, and we 
finally won the game by a score of 14 to 
13. But what chance would a pitcher 
have nowadays to ‘settle down H they 
scored thirteen runs in the first inmngs.

“It Is simply on account of the keen-

£,£,s„°.,v=k ;;s! divldually, I don't th'nk the P’ayert of 
I the present are any better than they were 

when I was on the Orioles. If there is 
any difference, I would prefer the old- 
timers. I don't think there is any pitch
er at present who is any better than 
Clarkson or Cy Young or Rusle, and you 
would have to argue to convince me 
there are any as good. But, of course. in 
those days there was hut one W lea®"®- 

"I have often speculated as to the out
come of an encounter between the old 
Orioles and a strong modem club. No 
doubt I am prejudiced In favor of that 

old team, but my prejudice Is 
founded on fact. They were a great

-..s»'
FIFTH RACE—FIoetaboHo, Roecoe

Goose, Talebearer.
SIXTH RACE—Jabot, High Horae, 

Baby Col.
riEVENTH RACE—Impreeslcn, Turto, 

Blairy 1-eg end. >

fillies, l
Z v

Special 
A. Next

^1
1

npHE “GOLF COAST”
1 of the World—Southern 

California—is now a paradise of outdoor 
sports. Bid farewell to the cold, disagree
able February weather and be golfing n 
California after only three nights.

Either of these two superb 
daily trains—

j.forld.
S learned here 
etically an a«- 
v team ot the 
their farewell 

tekey Aesocla- 
ilr engagement 
! on Saturday 
f the battalion, 
from Toronto 

I “ary for the 
im the N.H.A. 
[uaj-ters of the 
onto will not 
rement of the 
Hlso mean that 
absentee* frdn. 
fire both mere- < 
rill go with the

s or no chance 
battalion being 
rut the season, 
re officers, and 
is to be trans- 
lion. With the 
earn their duty

N.H.A. wlU be 
oe definite ac- 
g the finishing 
dlors have sent 
>f the Quebec 

their engage- 
ay.
ing to see the 
clubs—Ot taws. 
Canadiens, 
jlayed Foyston 
Orders of the 

vo players re- 
iravy fine was 
forced, it being 
iqliavlor of the 
une occasions 
nsgressed the 
re carried over 
mchise forfelt- 
of the league, 
hockey will be 
both the eaât 

ve the race for 
veen two clubs

fsa-
Mildred, 103 (CarroU), 6 to 1.

«f^lSTKlng. HO (Wtete). 15 to 1.

t»B 1; } ff Llealoha, CesMe Bright, 
52? uuncan. B. A. Jones. Nome, Lxm- 

Beauty, Supernal. Mies

RACB-Slx furton*»:
Pg^tJnerT 116 (F. Rob.nson), 20 to 1.

* f BU$*r"t<”d,^nt1'
^Btr- Heart. 114 (Msoover), 8 to 6.
•Si-Ww. qart. Progressive, Pera- 

^eLatrfract. Tex. Getz. Capitano, 
fOtlSuZ. May Ær also ran.

RAUEl—The Cornua Handicap, 
, and up. $1000 added, one mile:
^LHiOPvia, 112 (VnuAP), 6 to 1. 2 to 1,

*1 sboL Vennie, U4 (WttUaxne), 3 to 1.
* aStes, 103 (Ganroll). 7 to 2. 6 to

fcJL*? vis r-6. Bob Hensley, xJuMa L..
Mars Cassidy and Grumpy

PTl L- xCoupled.
KAUir-ihe Dixie, six furlongs: 

1 tt&irol Pleasure, 106 (Crump), 6 to

1. * (Lowder), U to 6. 7 to

AT NEW (ORLEANS.-- 3

New Orleans, Feb. 8.—Entries for Fri
day arfe :

FIRST RACE—Malden three-year-olds, 
the Brexel Purse, six furlongs :

114 Woodly .
Ill Hazel Nut ....111 
114 Navarre ...
Ill Miss Shot .
114 Beaver Kill 
111 Sanborn ...

seating capacity 
the showopen at 

affair.
Class A............
Raggedy Man 
Mams ter Toy 
Ex-Sheriff...
Wiliam IV. t .
Sandy Lad...

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming. SVfc furlongs :
Sempeilla..................... 114 York
Stilly Night................ 109 Tantivy
Meddling Miss. ...*101 Peachle
B. A. Jones............... 114 Jungle' ..............—
Chemung......................109 Aunt Liz .............108
Ophelia W...............*101 Wm. Blseell ..(.114
M. Thurman.....*110 Etta's Charm..109
Zindel........................ *104 Blue G. Belle.j»97

THIRD RACE—Four-year-el*rtmd up, 
claiming, one mile : “ .
Sansyming t.............109 Perth Rock . .*103
Smuggler..................... 98 First Wind ... .103
Thomwood................. *99 Col. McNab ..:*?8
Huda's Brother....103 Cledere..................
Best Bib and T....*98 _ , „

FOURTH RACE—The Phoenix Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Mlco Girl.....................  94 Pierce W.............. .97
Matin............................. 98 Candle .................
Baby Lynch...x... 99 y

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Gainer.......................... 116 Roscoe Goose ..113
Pnrlrlchoo ... ..Ill* LsnghOilie . ,.«,116 BfraÆtara.:>113 Fletabelle ....*111 
Tale Bearer............... 313 Luke Mae ....111
HgIXT$i RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Triste....................(...Ill Jabot .
5-1 ret star ............*108 Fuzzy .rhATlps b" .......... 106 High Horse ..*101%U^™MRXcMà-yeaa^ôlï- and

Paymasterlf’.."""ns'^os, Fox*:.

Fain-Legend.. .. .102 Stolen Ante
Impression.................110 Jessie Louise . .104

114 tor

To Abolish Boxing n 
In New York State

114
.108

...111

..<109US (W. Robinson), 20

\
“ :::>iol LOS ANGELES 

LIMITED 
PACIFIC LIMITED

\•94 f iAlbany, Feb. 8.—Governor Whitman Is 
determined to press his recommendation 
tp abolish boxing (prize-fighting) In this 
state. The governor will not accede to 
the plea that he reorganize the commis
sion and place at the head James W. 
Wadsworth Sr.

"There Is no foundation tor the report, 
said the governor. “I am Just as firmly 
convinced at this moment as I was when 
I sent my message to the legislature that 
the entire law governing public "boxing 
exhibitions shou’d be repealed. I do not 
believe that public boxing before miscel
laneous audiences paying an admission fee 
can ever be made decent. Some of the 
recent exhibitions In Madison Square Gar
den I regard as simply disgraceful. The 
people do not want anything like that."

112
i

■

r»

Chicago to Los Angeles Every Day•96

provide all the latest refinements in which 
particular travelers delight —every luxury, 
every service.

You can step from these Speed-Palaces 
right out into Southern California’s infinite 
variety of outdoor «sports—golf, motoring, 
tennis, polo, fracing, hunting and fishing.

1915 mean high February temperature was 
62°, low 46°. February, 1916, was high 68° 
low 58°. This year is even warmer on th 
average. Living in this land of luxury is very 
reasonable—there is a wide choice of charm
ing world-famous hotels, furnished apart
ments and bungalows.

Write, telephone or call for illustrated booklet—“/»#*- 
pensive Bungalow Life in California. ” Also booklet describ
ing the scenic route of the Los Angeles Limited and Pacific 
Limited—through to California every day.

102
^ojjJrtuuRy, 96 (Hoag). 6 to 2, 4 to 

*-JL£ lu. The Masquerader, Half Rock 
*^^^RS;&-Three-year-olds, % of a

A Z

BASEBALL NOT LABOR,
SAYS UMPIRE BYRON

“^Diamond, up (Robineon). 9 to 10, 1 

‘VkStW UO (Williams), 8 tq 5. 1 to 3, 

*1 Rhyme, 116 (Hanover), S'to 1, even, 

°%ae ut 3-6. Joanna H„ Sancriit also 

’'ggVENTH RACE—Claiming, 1 1-16

............. ...106
Wuzzy. .111 tlon

109
Lftoyal Interest, 114 (T. McTaggart),

iVîafidél Îl/w1 (Watts), 13 to 6, 4 to

*’t gtelciiffe, 114 (WiMhuns), 2 to 1, 7 
4* io l to 4.
Hme 1.64. Emma Stuart, i Little Bigger

aleo ran. ,

...112
M

TurcoING
^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track muddy.

WHEAT

Noise Than 
i. Says

AT HAVANA.
„ „„„„ ruba Feb. 5.—TÎ* following

SSteaisisawr"- •
8^—The

s£eu a. tohows: ' -Babe.........................'....ill
2 to l 4 to -

and.Gold. 100 (J. CanuU). 8 to
111 (Mj'JLjj0 Oral, 100 (Dreyer), 6 to 2, Tov^^Or'.".......... 105 lg9

(mil 1 to 2. Oïiax * • • • • *****a-4«
i £r«i,“àe™^idissni»<sr*'

SïïiiîtH S. i5£6.7 »s gist-:i:is 
l fSSiatm(BU„.feu-

UFOuhTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling. 5% rr
Rîtjîiwart Vsû» • • • • 96 Ssrso® 3-1- -

....................103 •FennersaddS Pi^'e.... ... -109 Borax ............ . ..U3

MîTFTh' RÀPE^Three-year-oWs and up. 
selUng. handicap, one mile and 50 yards: ^ec£naT^....... 99 Matetar .... -100
Wenonah...............: • 1 ® ^ Jerry.........................
^SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, one mile:
^Taetitana................... v\ eagfEt .•••
•Rescue.......................105 «Runway ..
Amulet.........................108 Celt’bel —
Ampere II...................1U Marchcourt ....113

•Apprentice allowance c’nimed.
Weather dear: track fast.

It'C
LHAVANA RESULTS r

«

i :h
lv as despatch 
of Feb. & says ./ 
pt wMcn the, 
bn being asked 
[• definition of 
many's tlnllm- 
| Is due to the 
rnment not to 
of the United 
pn Greece de-

M. de Brabant. G. A. 
233 Broadway 

New York, N. X,
J, J» ROtê, CSHe P* ALe 

63 Yonge St. 
Toronto, Ont»4J

105 Ü, cmx
PWPN PACIFIC

:oncerning the 
that in this 

< more noise 
idds the des-

110
1153. Zodiac, 111 (Knight), 5 to 2, even,

1 to 2.
Time 1.02 1-5. Cheirry Belle, 

gone, Frontier, Eddie Mott,NJhn Ray also
"THIRD EAUE—% of a mdle:

1. Brown Baby, 95 (J. Carroll), 6 to 1, 
I to 2, 6 to 6.
t Passion, 105 (Kleeger), 7 to 2, 6 to 6,

1 to 6. i
1. 8an Jon, 103 (Wingfield), 8 to 5. 

I to 5, out. . -
Time 1.14. Marblehead. Tiger Jim, Dlv- 

M, B01 Willey, Geno, Gemmell also ran. 
roURTH RACE—% ot a mile:
L Murphy, 116 (Corey), 3 to 5, out, out. 
t School Boy, 107 (Taptin), 2 to 1. 7 to 

10, out.
3. Pierrot, 106 (Ambroee), 10 to 1, * to 

1,4 to 6.
Ttae LOI. Radiant Flower, J. B. Har- 

lettako ran.
FIFTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards:
L Karan, U3 (Criuse), 5 to 2. 6 to 5,

I to E.
OfUar, 108 (Gray), 4 to 1, 8 to 6, 4 to

I. Tinkle Ben, 110 (Dominidt), 12 to 1, 
6 to i, y to t:

, Time 1.47 3-5. Afternight, Hiker, Louise 
Mar, Oakhurst. Ntgadoo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Theaertes, 110 (Wingfield), 2 to 1,

even, 1 to 2.
(3JZall, 106 (J. CarroU), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

6to5Uterpe’ m (Ban)- 6 to L 6 to 2,

Tl™* 1.40 4-5. Marianao, Owana, Sil
ver King, Scorpil, Marchcourt also ran.

New York, Feb. 8.—John McGraw of 
the Giants has piloted five clubs into

bunch, those players, all bom sluggers. 
Why, I remember one year our weakest 
hitter led the league m three-base hits. 
What they couldn't do in one way they 
made up for in another.

Oriole Pitching Weak.
“In fact. If the old Orioles had had 

Athletics, and 
I. I don’t think

Moon-
.../ 96 

. £.107 nTORS
STEAMER

- 4 '52E2ÜB65Î mu
more Orioles. What he has to say on1064* % pitchers as good as the

had been able to meet them,____
there would have been any contest. The 
Orioles would have drowned them in runs. 
As things were, ,1 wouldn’t make any 
.prediction. Our pitchers were always In
effective. Some way or other, tho, we 
had a wonderful club, 
didn’t pan out. I remember, we got 
Pitcher Gleason after every other club 
thought he was.thru, and he won some
thing like twenty-three out of twenty- 
five games. But I can’t rememb6r all 

had to score 12 or

or.
by and Re- 

estroyed BOA At BATU1U| UMUN DEPOT.

Leaves 
7.1» p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. St. John. Halifax.

*.36 a.m. DAILY
except butiudlf 

Dally to Mount Jou. ______

OCEAN
LIMITED

t
DAILY...101

...108

...108
Our pitchers

ements by sur- 
ily sunji show 
Rating m the 
iteairier, which 
Ice of tempor- 
r other vessels

MARITIME
tXPKEsS

Through Bleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydneys. JPrlncs Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
TUB .NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO » IN>1 PRO 
Leaves lv.4» p.m.. Tues., Tnurs.. SSL 
Arrives 4.30 p.m.. Tnurs., Sat., Mon. 

Tlcke's and sleepmg car ressrvatlena 
Apply E. Tiffin. Ueneral Western Agent, It 
king Street East. Toronto. OnL

the contests that we 
14 runs to pull him thru.

“No, with the pitchers that we had, I 
don't think that even the old Orioles 
could have beaten the Athletics with 
Plank and Bender "ni Bush n f"T. ’"c 
would have given them a royal battle, and 
we would halve scored more mns ag .ust 
them than any other club ever scored, 
but our weak pitching would have been 
a vulnerable point for their attack.

"The Juggling of pitchers Is the main 
thing nowodays, and pitchers the did Ori
oles lacked, both In quantity and quality. 
When a man was on the mound he took 
what was comirjg to him. 
too bad. but nowadays It 
unusual to see three or four pitchers In 
succession occupy the slab In a single 
encounter."

Id of this pro- 
lorwegian sail
li the Furness 
lain and 20 of 
| were landed.
I three of her

EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY

lylNTE# EXCURSIONS
DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Baroacos. 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver,
Japan, China,

Send for
English and French money on sale,

8. J. SHARP & CO.

South America, Honolulu, 
Australia, England, France.

special booklets. HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

ouv
Is Interested inbrels, the sur- 

board an un- 
h'or two days, 
lie operating 
essel, which it 
Ï with a crew 
| stand by and 
inken ships.

< Main 702479 Yonge Street.

The unless he got 
Isn't anything TRIPS ON SHIPS V EW YOKB—FALMOUTH — K01TBKDAJS 

Propo»*A sailing or twin-screw «tomilli • 
•ubject to change without notice.Sunday World 

WHY?

. XIFROM NEW YORKTe all parts of the wflrld by choice of 
steamship lines and routes. 

Special trips te West Indies.

Many Stake Races
For Empire City

!’.agi bound steamers will proceed from FsN 
nouth to Roiterdam through the English 
hannel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
ircumstancea.

. nest: are the largest steamers sailing under 
s#irai flag. They carry no ammunltlee 

supplies, hut neutral cargo only. r...
—For full Information apply— ^

■ HE iiLL I » AS SiH..4JOiUP S
iu KING CU.e LTD., tl lUKUMU 8Xb 

leleph $ue Mill XVIV. or Main 4Î1L

ENTIONED

THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM- 
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

le. !SPECIALISTS
Id the following Diseases* )

C. A. Rob- 
i of the late 
ephew of 
n.to, is men- 
1 Smuts* des- 
service in the

' ■ Feb. 8.—Entry blanks for 
be run at the Empire City 
iation meet are out today. 

—. t«takes will close March 1. 
i11®>1«t of stakes for three-year-olds 
n awards are as follows :
Empire City Handicap, mile and a fur- 

‘«6.3BOOO: Yonkers Handicap, mile and 
a lateen th, 1300" : Mt. Vernon Handi
cap, <me tn'le, $3000: Fleetwing Handi- 
«JP, alx furlongs, $3000; Melrose Selling 
ejakei, mile and a sixteenth, $1500: Ar- 
row Stakes, gelling, six furlongs, $1500. 
J“ra*-year-old£ will meet In the Em- 

WreCIty Derby, mile and a furlong, $5000; 
JUuckerbocker Handicap, mile and a s’x- 
«•oth, $3000; Tarrytown Selling Stakes, 
•M mile. $1500.

J. Because there’s something 
to interest every 

member.

Scxsma 
' Asthma 

Catarrh
Diabetes

d. Nerves*dB>la«lder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

fernisbed in tahlef form. Pours—10 s.m to 1 
pjD endZto e pa. Sunday.—10a.BB* tel pau

Conenltatton Free

Skin Dleeaues 
Klfkney Affections BICORD’S SPECIFIC•ica»

Or. Stevenson’s CapsulesFor the special alimente of men. Urln 
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
661/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

XFor the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kinfi Street East. Toronto.

98,000 copies are sold 
every week.

"KEY
l, 8.30
R0NT0S

BBS. 80'ZF.i 6 WHITE famous
8$ Toronto St.. Terecto. Ont.V. 1'

By G. H. Wellingtonid Moodey’s.

Porterhouse and Pa Are Completely Divorced HThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» « ureat Britain Riynt» Ko-rved*

Aj4jf FINE VtORKYWHft’DvW0-ET? ft?RTEf?-H0D5E 5TB^k?|

>f Î SHOULD SAY NOT? NOU 
WANW BE6IN 0M50MEWIN' 
Liemr, IF YOU'RE STARVIN'! 
I GiOT YObflVE DIFFERENT 

l KINDS O’ CEREALS ? Wi

WaCcovrlo1"
1------ It—t ONlUE LEVEL, STR 
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OpEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trip# to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

and all points south.Nassau
Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & S^N
Main 20253 Yonge St.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10
'^Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee le charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cento 
. word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each Insertion.cents
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/ ^ fTHB TORONTO WORLD

BATTALION RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPS
MWIKM

HORSEMEN PR0T1 
AGAINST BUNG!

FRIDAY CORNING ** lack of heavy horses
DEPLORED BY BREEDERS

Clydesdale Show Association Re
quests Members to Keep Their 

Brood Mares.

-«rto BEAVER BATTALION 
LOSES THIRTY-TWO

~ OFFICERS OF 256thII. S. CAN ASSIST 
TO SHORTEN WAR

TOit1Battalion Hé'àoouartg- ’mmÊM-
■é

Object to Statement - That 
Horses Cannot Be Kept / 

in Open. * I

; New YoiFinal Medical Examination of 
Unit Prior to Going 

’ Eastward.

MAY RECRUIT LONGER

E]
The Clydesdale Horae Show Asbo- 

of Canada at their annual mamViscount Bryce Says Enemy 
; Should Realize Uselessness 

of Struggle.

OUTRAGED CONSCIENCE
I -

Germany Could Not Battle 
Against Condemnation of 

the World.

elation
meeting announced a great growth ln 
membership and a larger number of 
members present than on any other 

The revised constitution, was 
few amend-

Wi

i
t

If I* EXPRESS RATES UP %Lf i SELL■ '; m m year.
received with but a 
ments. An increase of $2857 was .noted 
In the receipts from registration and 
membership over 1915. The financial 
statement showed a balance on hand 
of $8886.90. Dr- Rutherford, former 
veterinary dlrectoi^general and com
missioner of live stock, was voted a 
lifemembership of the association for 
his untiring interest in the past.

The lack of heavy horses in 
country was pointed out, and it was 
resolved that the breeders be request
ed to keep their brood mares. It was 
shown that they would reap an in
creased profit at maturity. Over 80,- 
000 hoYsss have been exported from 
this country since tho war broke put, 
yet the association very regretfully 
reported that the United States had 
had the (preference by the imperial 
government and had exported far 

than this number. The officers 
fop the year 1917 are as follows: Pre
sident, William Graham; vice-presi
dent, J. Torrance; directors, John 
Boag, Ford Richardson, J. Hender
son, T. D. Elliott, W. Scott, W. Mc- 
Kirdy and J. H. Hassard-

'
,

.. ‘X Hoorse Breeders’ Associatieppl 
Discusses Matter of Pro J 

posed Increase.

Part ofMaclean Battalion May Enrol 
Ontario Highlanders Un- <. 

til March.

Si

t

Î The annual meeting of the Ontarie 
Horsebreeders’ Association was held at ; 
the Carls-Rlte Hotel last night, and 
the well-attended meeting produced ) 

very Interesting discussion on the 
future development of the horse situ'. $j 
ation from the breeder's standpoint 1 
Altho this association has been handt-iti 
capped by lack of funds, it has bee* , 
very successful in its ventures along 
the lines of breeding the thorobred. ' 

The president, in his address, stated 
that he had reason to believe that the 
Canadian Remount Depot was broken 

urposely, and he thought that | 
a^government official made tlw-
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Leave has been granted the 286th 
Maclean (Highland) Battalion to re
cruit In Toronto military district until 
March 1. This Is an extension of two 
weeks, a former order from Ottawa 
having limited the Maclean Batta
lion’s campaign in Ontario to Feb. 15- 

The 204th Beavers Battalion were 
given a final examination yesterday 
prior to going east. As a result the 
unit lost. 82 men, that number not 
being able to pass the doctors.

Arrangements have been made for 
the 228th Battalion, recently changed 
from an infantry to a railway con
struction unit, to move to an eastern 
point tomorrow. This unit, com
manded by Lieut.-Col. A. E. Earch- 
man, was raised in North Ontario and 
Is known as the Northern Fusiliers. It 
trained at Camp Borden last summer 
and has been quartered in Toronto 
this winter at Givens and Crawford 
Streets Public. School buildings.

Authorization has been given Capt 
W. E. Gardner to raise a forestry 
draft in the Toronto and London mili
tary districts. It will consist of three 
officers and 124 men.

The number of tecruits accepted 
yesterday for active service was 
brought up to the good total of 57 by 
the attesting at the armories depot
of 46 students who are shortly to Previously reported missing, believed 
leave for overseas duty with the Can- killed, now kHled—Corp. R- 
adian Army Dental Corps. Of the onoSyy cKTo. ^GA^dX»!
other accepted recruits three were ob- wmroirw*' H J Garnies. H. H. Butdhln- 
tained by the Army Service Corps, Bon_ s^îléurrtà, G. Lighttoot, England, A 
two each by the 266th and 267th Rail- git, pierre, Montreal, 
way Construction Battalions, 266th Q. Previously reported missing, now killed 
O.R., and Signalers. In addition 8? In action—D.Robertaon. Ottawa: ILH- 

London, Feb. 8.—According to de- men for the 256th, nine for the 257th, oin55,'r£dtlrt£t trying toeacape
tailed reports of survivors of the and seven for the C.A.S.C., from out- ,rom o?rmany^. H HiîgW England 
British steamer Eavestone received at side points, were given final approcal Dangerously III—W. Kennedy, St. Johp. 
the American Embassy the German One of the two companies being N. B.; C. F. Fox, MacGregor, Man. 
submarine which sank the steamer by raised in Toronto district by the 266th Wounded—J. Charter», England; C. B. 
shell fire was close to the steamer Railway Construction Battalion has Devitte Ftabendao, Ren.
when It fired three times on one open been recruited up to strength and the Ki"»dln action—W. E. Fiefcenden. tien-
boat containing members of ths crew, other is well on the way. “A” and* previously reported missing, now Rill-
an action, which it is asserted, could “B companies are located in Toronto ed Jn act|Qn—H. Andrews, Engitmd; j. 
nni have been an accident or a mis- district, "C” has Montreal as the cen- Bryant, Stratford, Ont.; N. Enrich, Ed-
LG tre, and ”D’ in Nova Scotia. The moroton, Alb.; MT. Rwter, Vancouver:

The reports say -the submarine open- attestation papers of'66 recruits sc- r̂^0.EV8^n|tictae«n&VV(mte: 
ed fire when 3000 yards distant from cepttd In Yarmouth, N.S., were ro- c ^tmaer, "winSor: On*.; J. W. War- 
the Eavestone. finding the range ceived at the headquarters, Toronto, rcIli England; A. Mayant, Quesnel, B.C.; 
easilv and using from 18 to 20 shells yesterday. Major John Harris and R. welter, Lethbridge, Alb.; J. M. Stew- 
f rmni tgl 2 -pound an d six-pound gun,. Lieut. W. Wintcrbury. of the 256th yt-Ch^ey- Ont. ; W. McIIrodth. Upper
After the steamer’s two boats with are making appeals for recruits this Babo«r&l, ____ Eveirett England:
the crew on board had dropped astern | week at the Star w? J Mabey, Ruddell. flask,
of the Eavestone, about a quarter of and are reaching a iwaw class of pros- wounded—W. H. Brjant, Caretojlre. 
a shin’s length the submarine fired pects by only speaking to the audl- |A)b . c h, Bennett, England; J. W. Oar- 
three times the shrapnel bursting ences attending the afternoon per- roil, Soo. Ont.; 451856, R. H. Hendry, 339

ard Wallace, an American. formed oy the 267th ^l}wa*Çon Reported missing, believed killed—W.
struction Battalion. The physical inland.
standard for'the bandsmen will be the Wounded—A O. Schade, Magnetawan, 
same as that passed by the ether Ont.; J. J. Day, Winnipeg; H. Parker, 
members of the unit. The 267th to Catoary^ p w Crawford, Lennox-

rock blasters and vlRe|’n^jUf„ action—C. Lester, Moose Jaw;
, 166 Sumach street, Toronto, 
of war—W. Croeswell, .Eng-

i London, Feb. 8.—Speaking with re
gard to submarine warfare, Viscount 
fcryce. In an Interview today, said:

“We In England do not believe the 
German submarines can do us more 
harm than they are doing already, al
tho neutrals undoubtedly will suffer 
more. If there is to be a contest of 
-endurance, we are confident that we 
can outlast Germany, and we are pre
pared to endure all that Is necessary 
for the sake of success In a righteous 
Cause. It is not vengeance against 
Germany that we are fighting for. We 
want no revenge upon the German 
people. We are fighting for the future 
security of the world.”

When Mr. Bryce was asked con
cerning President Wilson’s course In 
Severing diplomatic relations with 
Germany. Mr. Bryce said that Presi
dent Wilson had acted with consid
eration, and this greatly strengthens 
tils present position.

Wou'd Shert-n War.
"What difference would America’s 

make?” Mr.

this
some

i '*

m?

upr p 
when
statement that, because of cllmatlj® 
conditions and because n was irapos- G 
slble to keep horses in/ open, buying.’ 
had been discontinued in Canada for , 
the army, it was about time someone! 
remedied the bungling that has bee* 
prevalent in this' department ever 
since the war broke out: A strong dis
cussion was raised at the announe^rS 
ment of the railways, by letter, that 
express rates would be increased ap- , 
proximately twenty per cent, and fin
ally It was decided to let the» live stock 
commissioner confer with those inte» 
ested and have the association reprs- 1 
sen ted at the meeting called to disons* 
the rates at Ottawa on Feb. 20th. ’ 
motion was passed to have the presl-r. 
dent, vice president and the secret«g>j 
form a committee to interview's (*♦ 
minister of agriculture as to the future.. :. 
Interests and betterment of the breed- -, 
ing of the thorobred horses.

One member brought before the as
sociation the statement that the gov
ernment had accepted the Blue. Oos* . 
ambulances, transport wagon, instru
ments and horses, the donation of the 
Canadian Horse Breeders, and that 
the outfit had been forwarded to Eng* | 
land without the horses. Inquiry | 
Showed that the horses were at Kings- ] 
ton, tout the command®.rat of the Reyti 1 
Military College there Stated that the | 
officials had not sent the said horses 
there. Meanwhile, it was suggested 
that the horses may be employed on tj 
other than military work and further . 
investigatione will be made.

The financial statement Showed a 
balance on hand of $85.59 or about half 
of what was remaining at the close pf 
last year. The following officers were J 
elected: President, Wm, Smith; vice- ' 
president, J. A. Boag; secretary- » 
treasurer, R. W. Wade; directors, Wm. 
Smith, J. d. Boag, J. Moore, Peter I 
Christie, Wm. Graham, J. Torrance. W.
F. Batty, F. Richardson. J. Gardhouse, ' 
E. E. Porter, E. C. H. Tisdale, W. Hill, j 
J. M. Gardhouse and H. M. Robinson. r

The following officers were elected a: • 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Shire Horse Association yesterday; 
President, Amos Agar, /Nashvi’Ie; vice- 
president, Jos. Bovtiird. Brampton;

i rectors, A E, Porter, T. Rawllneon,
G. D. Mordoh, W. J. Gardhouse, O. .1. ’ 
Hopkins, J. M. Gardhouse and A. A. 
Miller.

more
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Sitting-—Senior Major J. Barri»: Ueut-Cot W. A- MoConi»n. OX?.] Cngt. A. G. Efcon. ^l)ut.M.
Coming Into the 
Bryce was asked.

“It is not for us to express any 
Opinion on what America’s duty and 
policy require,” he replied. “That \is 
entirely a matter for America, but If 
you want to knew what difference it 
tnight make, L personally, have never 
doubted that the entrance of America 
would be a most Important factor and 
would naturally tend to shorten the 
war. Aoart from such military and 
naval strength as America might bring 
and apart from the prodigious finan
cial resources America, commands, 
how great would be thro moral effect 
produced bv her action ! The Ger
man. Austrian and Turkish Govern
ments would feel that success had be
come Impossible for them, and also 
that when the time comes for them 
to vield, they would be yielding not 
merely to the force of belligerents, but 
to the outraged conscience of man
kind. represented not onlv by belli
gerent people, but also by the greatest 
of neutral states. Not even Ger- 

strong as she has shown her-

war

FIRE THREE TIMES ON
BOAT AT CLOSE RANGE

r INFANTRY.
GRIM TRAGEDY AT

BIG DINNER PARTY
Further Details of Eavestone In

cident Emphasize Savagery 
of Huns. '

Rivalry of Millionaire Cotton Man 
Culminates in Double Shoot

ing Affair.
yesterday reported sunkVessels

are: v
Turlno (British), 1992 ton steamer. 

Sunk while bound from Norfolk. Va-, 
to Liverpool. Three firemen killed, 
including American negro.

Dauntless (British), 2157 ton steam- 
Steel screw steamer, owned by 

Co. of New-

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. 8.—Grim tragedy 

was the guest at one of the dinner par
ties on the east side of Fifth avenue,- 
in the exclusive neighborhood where 
live the “four-hundred” leaders to
night.

Just as the guests were arriving at 
the big white-stone mansion at 8 East 
80th street, occupied by Sol. Fried
mann, ,
goods manufacturer, of this city ,and 
with connections in all of the larger 
cities of the U. S. and Canada, at 7.45 
o'clock this evening, a well-dressed 
man entered the house and requested 
Immediate audience with Mr. Fried
mann.

Mr. Friendmann was seen to enter 
the room, and ten minutes had scarce- 

i ly elapsed when the servants and the 
guests, who were arriving to attend the 
dinner party, were startled by two loud 
reports.

Servants rushed to the room, and 
as they reached the door, Mr. Fried- 

out, blood pouring

er.
Charlton Steamship 
castle. Two members of crew died in 
hospital.

Hollinslde (British), 2682 ton steam
er. Steel screw steamer, owned by 

Co. of Newcastle.

ENDS

Wilson’s
Shipp

Charlton Steamship
Boype Cartle- (Britlefri),_ 245 ton 

steamer; owned by Banffshire Steam 
Shipping Co. of Banff.

Varing (Swedish,, 2236 ton steamer. 
Saxon (British), steamer.
Yvonne (French), steamer. 
Vcdamore (British), steamer. Crew 

landed. »,
Bangpuhtis (Russian), schooner. 
Total number of ships reported 

sunk since Feb. 1: Allies 25, neutrals 
22; total tonnage, exclusive of four 
vessels with tonnage not given, 136,- 
019.

multi-millionaire, retired cotton
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many,
pelf, can fight against the condemna
tion of the civilized world.”

CARS GO OVER BANK
FORTY SOLDIERS HURT

All Injured Have Been Discharg
ed From Winnipeg Hospital. VON BERNSTORFF WILL

NOT GO TO KIRKWALL
NEW ORANGE HALL IS

AUSPICIOUSLY OPENED

Many Prominent Men of the Pro
vince Attend Function at 

Kingston.

mann staggered 
from a bullet wound In his right 
breast. The servants found the un
known man stretched upon the floor, 
a bullet wound in his forehead and a 
still-smoking revolver clutched in his 
hand. He died before assistance could 
arrive.
B. Cantrell, of 257 Eighteenth street, 
Brooklyn, a rival in the cotton goods 
market, of Mr. Friedmann, but who 
recently failed in business.

Friedmann is expected to recover.

I also asking for recruits to 
trestle foremen,
cooks _ _ _

The appointments of Capt. W. L. v. 
McBeth and Cap*. J. S. McCallum to 
the Hamilton Military Base Hospital 

announced yesterday to have 
confirmed by the Ottawa militia

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—At the office of 
the vice-president of the G. T. R., a 
report was received- this afternoon from 
the chief medical officer of the road 
ittiat all the soldiers injured in a wreck 
west of Winnipeg this morning had 
been discharged from hospital. Nome 
of the Injuries are serious.

According to Tlhe Telegram, a G. T. 
J». train bound for Winnipeg with the 
238rd Battalion of French-Canadians 
elboard met disaster soon after 2 a.m. 
today, 40 miles west of Winnipeg, four 
or five pullman cars rolling over an 
embankment. It was stated that two 

Dr. Russeau, medical officer of

Special to The Toronto World.
Hoboken, Feb. 8.—High officials of 

Steamship
R. Morrison 

Prisoner
ayvôimded—A. Fyfe, Nelson. B.C.; 
Jonathan, Calgary; J. F. Macdouga.ll, C. 
Lawson, England; F. Koley, Rumania; H. 
Richardson, Vegreville, Alta.; F. Bates,
^Accidentally killed—Lieut A. H. Rob
ins, Mackay. Isle of Cyprus. ’

Died—F. Hlggin, Welland, Ont.
Killed In action—R. W. Brodie, Niag

ara Fails. Ont.; G. Eweo. Winnipeg; J. 
XL McNeil, Cross Creek. N.B. “

Died of wound!—H. C. Gear, J. Blyth,
"woumfed—Lieut. J. W. Smith, Van
couver; Lieut Melville L. Grattan, Saska
toon: J. P. Pickersgili, W. B. Collins, C. 
W. Walter, England.

Reported missing, now believed killed— 
XL O’Dee, St. John's, Nfld.; B. Buckley, 
Harding, Man.; R. B. Evans, Edmonton, 
Alb.; J. P. Jespersen, Denmark; T. M. 
Stephenson, Lac Ste. Anne, Alb.; A. N. 
Ferem, Vancouver; 438053, W. W. Davi
son, 331 Bathurst street, Toronto. 

KilledJn action—R. N. Neville. Ham-
'^Wounded—F. P. Clement, St. Joseph, 
N.B.; A. Sutton. Montreal.

Dangerously III—J. Munson, Scotlanfl. 
Killed In action—H. King, St. Louis, 

Mo • _
Dangerously wounded—W. P-/,.Vava"'
r E&a5“df ï. T. \ssr&

forth. Ont.

Scandinavian - American 
Line, Interviewed today at the com
pany’s offices at Hoboken, intimated 
that all sailings of their vessels, ex
cept that of Friedrich VII., on which 
Von Bemstorff Is scheduled to sail 
from Hoboken next Tuesday, have been 
indefinitely postponed. ,

Under no conditions, sajd the line s 
officials, will they consent to Friedrich 
VIII. putting in at Kirkwall for search. 
Any inspection the British authorities 
wish to make of the vessel will have 
to be made at Halifax. Unless this 
arrangement is agreed to, and the ship 
permitted to sail direct from Halifax 
to its Scandinavian port, the line will 
not undertake to carry the former Ger
man ambassador.

I J.He was later identified as B.
were 
been 
department.

LODGES AMALGAMATE.'

Two Popular I.O.F. Courts Celebrate 
Their Coming Under One Direction.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 8.—The new Or- 

nan, erected at a cost of $20,000, 
dedicated here tonight by Grand 

Master Captain E. H. McLean of Bow- 
manvllle, before an audience that filled 
the building. Those present from outside 
points who took part Jn the ceremonies 
were : Hon

Kingston, Ont 
ange Hall 
was French Navy League Offer»

Reward for Sub». Captured
.

T tit at evening In the Temple Building- 
saw an innovation in that weJI-knowp j 
Ledge, Oourt Brock, l.O.F. No. 242, which 
it amalgamated with Court Emscliffe No. 
4645. The proceedings were under the 
direction of G. A. Mitchell, assistant oil-, 
prenne chief ranger. Emscliffe Lodge 
was represented by W. Xf.ason, chief 
ranger, and Assistant Chief Banger Ion- 
don. The reception was ht-ld by Chief 
Ranger P. J. Brown, Court Physician 
Dr. Hamilton and Court Deputy C. H. 
McQuillan.

After the reception proceedings a very 
fine musical program was rendered by 
Pro. Harvey Lloyd, John .Mohan, Miss 
Brown and Miss Mohan. An addresswas 
given by the Assistant Supreme Chief 
Ranger, G. A. Mitchell, who spoke upon 
the success of the order In America SWJ 
its financial Handing. Following tltf 
concert about 300. members of the tW 
courts sat down to a banquet. ___ I

BURRELL ASKED TO
STANDARDIZE EGGS Parts, Feb. - 8.—The French Navy 

League has opened a subscription list 
to establish a fund for the reward of 
vessels' capturing submarines. The 
Navy League has contributed 10,000 
francs.________________

were : Hon. ... D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary; Judge Scott, Perth; H. v. 
Hocken. editor of The Orange Sentinel, 
Toronto; Duncan Monro, P.G.M., Ontario 
East, Cornwall; B. Kirk, G.M., Orange 
Young Britons. Toronto; George Boyce, 
P.G.M.. Ontario East; F. M. Clarke, 
grand secretary, Belleville; Mayor J._M. 
Hughes, W. F. Nickle, M.P., Dr. Ed
wards, M.P., A. M. Rankin, M.L.A.

CHECKmen,
the .battalion, and a colored porter were 
probably fatally injured and forty 
Soldiers hurt, including LU eut.-Col. 
jLeprohon, commander of the battalion.

The cause of the accident is officially 
gtated to have been a broken rail

Inspection System Also Called for 
by a Large Deputation.

Matiufac
HavJBy Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8.—Asking legis
lation to provide for the standardiza
tion and Inspection of eggs, particu
larly those for export, a deputation 
consisting of 40 members of the pro
duce associaticn waited upon Horn- 
Martin Burrell today. The minister 
cf agriculture In his reply to the dele
gates, who represented both producers 
and wholesalers, said he recognized 
the desirability of some methods of 
standardization and inspection lor the 
benefit of both producer and consum
er. The whole question had, he an
nounced, been given a good deal of 
attention by his department. Mr. 
Eurrfell noted that for the first time 
in a great many years Canada had 
begun to export more eggs than she 
imported.

New Canadian War Loan
Not to Be Issued for TimeU. S. IS ANXIOUS Famous German Club May

Close Doors or Change Name
Special td 
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Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Sir Thomas White 
conferred today with the committee of 
the Bondholders’ Association of Can
ada. The meeting, held at the in
stance of the minister, discussed the 
general financial outlook, with a view 
of determining the year’s policy. No 
immediate war loan is in prospect, 
but the situation is being surveyed.

In connection with the war savings 
ctimpaign, over 15,000 certificates lave 
already been issued. The aggregate is 
over a million dollars. About a thou
sand certificates . are being issued 
daily.

(Continued from Page 1). Special to The Toronto World.
Hoboken, N.J., Feb. 8.—Rumor for 

the past few days has It that the Ger-- 
man Club, Sixth and Hudson streets, 
Hoboken, far the best-famed of any 
Teutonic organization in the east, was 
considering the advisability of closing 
its doors or changing its name. > The 
club is sixty • years old, and some 
$10,000 has just been spent in remodel
ing the interior of the club house.

ports that Ambassador Gerard and 
American consuls In Germany virtual
ly are being detained in Germany be
cause of uncertainty in Berlin over flbe 
plans for Ambassador von Beirnstorff 
njt a result of reports that German 
shflps in American harbors had been 
seized. It is not understood that there 
lias been any formal action in this 
connection, the German Government 
merely delaying arrangements for .the 
departure of the Americans.

The last word received by the gov
ernment from Ambassador Gerard was 
dated Berlin, Fdb. 5, at 7 p.m.. He is 

allowed to communicate here only 
Indirectly thru Copenhagen and with
out code. The state department com
ma njeat es with
German Government thru the Spanish 
foreign office.

COUGHS, COLDS and 
LA GRIPPE

Cured by
VENO’S LIBHTNINB COUBH CUBE

SERVICES.

Died of wounds—510165, C. H. White, 
70 Shuter street, Toronto.

It is the pc wer of Veno's Lightning 
Cough Cure to strengthen all the or
gans of breathing that enables this 
wonderful medictoe to cure Cough*. * '
Colds, La Grippe and Bronchial affec
tions so quickly and so thoroughly., 
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure contains 
rare curative principles (not found In
ordinary preparations) which help the 
svstem to throw off respiratory trou
bles, and so Veno’s cures where other 
means fall utterly. Prices 30 cents 
and 60 cents, ^frotn druggist» ana 
stores throughout Canada, ____

AMERICAN NEGRO. MEDICAL 8ERVICES.

Shell shock—R. P. Wemyss, Scotland. 
Died—H. Borchard, Etigland.

PANAMA BACKS W ILSON.
Many Panamanians Offer to Join U. 8. 

Army.
Panama, Feb. 8.—The Panama for

eign office has replied to President 
Wilson’s note suggesting all neutrals 
sever 
many.
the president, and offers to co-operate.

Wm. J. Price, the American minister, 
has received numerous offers from 
Panmanians to enlist in the U.S. forces.

’ MTORTURED BY HUSBAND.
Baltimore, Feb. 8.—Forced by her 

husband to stand before an open win
dow last night with her clothing 
stripped from her body, Mrs. Annie T. 
Mills, 205 Scott street, suffering from 
the effects of the ordeal, appeared, 
before Justice Johannsen today and 
told the story of how she had lived a 
life of misery and want, with William 
T. Mills for 16 years. Clinging on to 
her skirts were her three little chil
dren, clad in tattered clothing.

London, Feb. 8.—An American negro 
fireman on the torpedoed Turlno, Geo. 
Washington, was killed, according to a 
report received today by the American 
embassy.

One of the survivors is Galvin Bay, 
an American citizen, of Fillmore, Utah.

Washington was one of the three 
firemen who were kiUSd. According 
to the information received by the 
embassy, his wife is now in Liverpool. 
An effort is being made by the em
bassy to find her.
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MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died whilst prisoner of war—Sgt. S. J. 
Parker, Scotland.now diplomatic relations with Ger- 

It endorses the stand taken by
. INFANTRY.

-Lieut. J. W. Boyd, 145 
Toronto.
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70 Miles an 
"Hour in an Ice- 

Boat
That's Traveling

Even if you’ve never 
seen one of these 
speed demons you’ll 
enjoy reading the 
article in

The Sunday World
February 11
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ONE THING IS CERTAIN OTTAWA CITIZEN 
ANSWERS ROGERS

0TES1 T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., F.A.S. *»

IÜNG! Xt;

10 SOUTH AMERICA SALADA1
I! ÇfÀoFë's Only 0)F F. H, Southam's Offer of Pro

perty to Rogers is 
Explained. )

nelament Mew York Financiers Say Ger- 
Prepare for War 

With United States.

sax ALL SECURITIES
—

f^tof Metal Coinage Sent to 
Spain Belongs to the 

Huns.

t Be Kept

Genuine THoftledmansi:n.

COURT FULL INQUIRY.TES UP

GmSfoWare may come and go» Prices advance and recede, 
but you can absolutely rely on every sealed packet or 
fta Thrift Tea containing the same high quality that has 
been our reputation for nearly a quarter of a century.

Light on “Notorious Carslake 
Deal” is Demanded by 

Paper.

Associatio; 
:er of Pro- 
rease.

• t; ■" Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa,-Ont., Feb. S—The Ottawa 

Citizen says today :
That the Hon. Robert Rogers of all 

men In public life has earned the un- 
: disputed title of apostle of untruth 

and unfairness no one will deny vho 
has any knowledge of. the circum
stances referred to by him In the 
house yesterday afternoon, when he 
so bitterly attacked The Citizen and 
those associated with it.

It has been left to him to establish 
a record unprecedented for degrading 
and distorting the privilege of his of
fice to discredit a newspaper and 
despicably impugn the sincerity of its 
motives. in criticising Him as. a min
ister of the crown. The Cll^zen much 
prefers its Independence to being a 
party organ and assuming an attitude j 
and pursuing a policy that would make j 
possible such rancid deals, for instance 
as are associated with the name of the 
Hon. Robert Rogers in Manitoba. The j 
Citizen courts the fullest investigation 
of the incident referred to by him. It 
denies in toto hie entire charges and 
miserable insinuations, 
in properly presented and his assertions 
are absolutely false, as a perusal of the 
correspondence which should be on file 
in his office will show.

Letter of Mr. Southern.
At this time it is necessary to refer 

to only two paragraphs in a letter 
written to him by Mr. F . N . Sontham- 
of Montreal, on February 17, 1914. They , 
follow:

“The price of this property is well 
known, it having been quoted on at 
different times to sundry individuals 
In cases where inquiries have been 
made for a portion of the block the 
only quotations which have been given 
were $10 per square foot for the inside 
portion, and $12.50 per square foot for 
the outside. I am prepared to dispose 
of the half of this property nearest 
Windsor street, or say 20,000 Square 
feet for $12.50 per foot or $250,000.

“I am satisfied , that an independent 
valuation will confirm these quota
tions. In view, however, of the sub
stantial advance in the value of this 
property during the last two years, I 
would not go on record as, having sold 
this property to the government at the 
price mentioned unless after an inves
tigation they were satisfied it has 
equal or greater advantages than other 
property under consideration and that 
it can be developed for the govern- 

j ment’s purposes for approximately half 
the sum which a development on the 
other side of the street, the Carslake 
property, would require."

What is there in the above to justify 
the accusation that he is being attack
ed. because he was not prepared to 
despoil the administration of his de
partment for the personal gain of that 
compact? Nothing, surely. The Citi
zen and all those connected with it not 
only welcome but demand that there 
be an official investigation of all the 
circumstances relating to the negotla- i 
tlon and final purchase of the post of
fice site in Montreal.

The public has the right to know the 
whole truth. Let there be light con- j 
ceniing that notorious Carslake pro
perty deal.

.

SIMCOE LOSES BIG 
INDUSTRY BY FIRE

RETURNED SOLDIER
CANNOT BE FOUND

Pte, Frank. McDonald, Belleville, 
Has Not Been Seen Since 

Sunday.
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ends speculation in
OCEAN GOING VESSELS

ifew york, Feb. 8.—Gold coin to the 
rmount of $1.100,000 has been with
drawn from the sub-treasury for ex
port to South America and $600,000 
ha* been taken for shipment to Cuba.'

A new light is now shed upon the 
notice for the steadily continued ex- 
' rt of gold from New York to Chile, 
urenttoa and other South American 
countries. These exports have been 
Steadily continued in the face of rates 
for insurance and war risks that 
would ordinarily be regarded as pro
hibitive Another circumstance which 
is now made clearer is the fact that 
there has been no attempt at Inter
ference with the vessels carrying this 
mli The opinion was general again 
Srtentity that thé movement to South 

i aracrica for at least a . number of 
* past has been for German ac-

-imsL It will be recall! d that Ger
man' was credited with having llqui- 
Tvji - very large amount if not the 
Xater part of its securities and other 
"luiati*" Great Brttatn, the Unit- 

_ ', c1litw France and other countries 
previous to the outbreak of the Euro-

german farsightedness may 
i German interests to preparedness
I gnv possible restrictiops that

àlAt be placed in this country upon 
L, Xns from belligerent countries in 
I (w event of war between the United 
! ««tes and Germany. The presump - 
I Hon Is that Germans may believe that 

their interests would be more secure 
iu some of the South American coun
tries. It has also been considered by 
financial experts that part of the gold 
«hipped to Spain until recently was 
«eSy for the account of Germany 
owing to the seclusion of the central 
nations from outside communications.

Nothing satisfies and 
pleases like the orig
inal Similar names 
and half-names can’t 
deceive your palate 
even though they 
may attempt to trick 
your ear. So-—make 
certain.

:

President and managing, director of 
the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, the largest of Canadian life 
assurance companies.

Lithographing Plant Destroy
ed in Spectacular Blaze at 

Norfolk County Town.

;w billSpecial to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Ont., Feb. S.—Pte. Frank 

McDonald, ion of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McDonald, of th^s city, has been 
ing since Sunday last, and his disap
pearance is causing his relatives and 
friends much anxiety. He went to mass 
at St. Michael’s Church Sunday 
ing and left before the sendees were 
over. McDonald was recently invalided 
home, having been a victim of shell i 
shock and nervousness. He was for a 
time at the convalescent home at 
Kingston, leaving a week ago to visit 
his parents. Enquiry has been made 
at Kingston, but he is not in that city. 
He is 19 years of age, tall and well 
built for his age. It is feared that he 
has wandered away. He was dressed 
in his khaki uniform.
LIEUT.-CÔL. CLARKE

RETURNS TO GALT

Former South Waterloo Battalion 
Commander Was Four Weeks 

in France.

1
Sinif i!i smiss isCIVIL MOBILIZA1

IS THORO IN FRANCE

Certain Classes May Be Shifted 
From Army to Other Work.

1 1
VERY HEAVY LOSS p

mom-
Two Hundred Thousand Dol

lars’ Worth of Stock and 
Machinery Destroyed,

1

LParis, Feb. 8.—Etienne CUmentel, 
minister of commerce and agriculture, 
today introduced in the senate a mea
sure respecting general civil mobili
zation. The salient feature of the bill 
is the giving to the government of 
the right to mobilize all able-bodied 
males between the ages of 16 and 6V 
now serving in the army, who may be 
assigned to such work for the na
tional defence as their fitness and do
micile make most advantageous.

Farmers or other persons In occu
pations directly concerned with the 
national defence will be left where 
they are now working, under certain 
conditions, as will also the public of
ficials and government employes, 
whose services are indispensable in 
their present posts.

Alphabetical indexes of persons 
subject to be called up will l*e com
piled in the offices of the mayors of 
every township. Thfey Will bo made 
up by classes, professions and call
ings.

Demand the genuine 
by full name and taste 
deliciousness; also be 
certain of purity.

Special to The Toronto World.
Simcoe, Ont., Feb. 7.—One of the worst 

fives here in many years occurred to
night, when the entire plant of the Slm- 

Lithographlng Company, Limited, 
was destroyed, involving the loss of 
something like $200,000 in valuable ma
chinery and stock, both of which will be 
difficult to replace. The cause of the fire 
is as yet unknown, and there are many 
sensational theories, connecting German 
agents with the fire.

The plant consisted çf a two-storey, 
fireproof, brick building in Robinson 
street, extending from Metcalf to Queen 
street, and was erected two or three 
years ago by a subsidiary company to the 
Dominion Canners, Ltd., whose immense 
canning plant stands across Metcalf 
street, and which was saved with diffi
culty In the face of a strong west wind, 
which threatened to drive the fire in that 
direction.

The fire started somewhere near the 
centre of the long building about eight 
o'clock, and in two hours' time nothing 
remained save pants of the outer walls.

T. J. Smith, maiktger of the plant, was 
out of town, and in tils-Absence an accu
rate estimate of the losk on stock is dif
ficult to make, but it Is understood that 
both the building and contents were Tn-

The company printed all the labels re
quired by the Dominion Canners, and 
carried on a thriving general trade as 
well. About 80 people, mostly highly- 
paid "artists, will be thrown out of em
ployment, and ti>$ town will suffer at 
least the temporary loss of one of its 
best industries.

eft
His facts are

coe

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

Call us on the ielsphon«.
"<

j1!»sc
Made in Canada to

in
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 8.—After having 
raised the 111th South Waterloo Bat- 
tatllon, taking it overseas and spend
ing four weeks on the firing line in 
France, Lieut.-Col. J. D. Clarke slipped 
quietly into town today, but when his 
return became known he received a 
hearty greeting from friends. He was 
accompanied back by Major L. \>. 
Johnston, of the same unit. Both offi
cers are in good health and come home 
quite satisfied as to what the result 
will be of the great conflict after wnat 

While the 111th ar-.

CAPITAL PAID UP $7X300000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000
E. HAY. QENERAL MANAGER.

FRENCH ASSAIL FOE 
IN ARGONNE WOOD

V

Wilson’s Proclamation Regarding 
Shipping Has an Immediate 

Effect.

{

PELEG WOWLAND, PRESIDENT.
they have seen, 
rived in England only in October, prac
tically the whole unit is now on the 
firing line. >

head office: Toronto
Take About Twenty Prison

ers in .Surprise Attack 
Near Boland.

Spacial to The Toronto World. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—Following the 

proclamation of President Wilson to 
the shipping interests of the United 
Stated it became known today that the 
,e»le and transfer of ocean-going ves
sels has virtually ceased. While the 

I president made use of the power vest- 
I ed in him under the new shipping law, 
I It was feared that certain shipping 
I interests might question the authority 
I end embarrass the administration by

■ taking the matter1 Into court.
It has been a source of gratification 

I to the government that no such ac-
■ •tion'bafl been taken, and that ship-
■ hoi lifers and shipowners without ox- 
1 ceptlon have shown their intention of 
I whole-heartedly supporting the ad- 
1 ministration.

Because of the hazardous situation 
1» shipping circles the federal war 
risk insurance bureau again has In
creased its insurance rates, 
increases are likely to be made in à 
few days.

Drafts and Money Orders sold, and money 
transferred by telegraph or letter. Interest 
credited half-yearly at Current Rate on Sav
ings Deposits.

MAIN OFFICE $ 32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto

THREE WOUNDED MEN
RETURN TO ST. THOMAS

City Officials Give Warm Wel
come to Heroes of the 

Somme.

ITALIAN MASSED FIRE
SILENCES FOE’S GUNS

Austrian Attach Attempted in 
j Sugana Aftlley Fails in 

Inception.

BELGIANS BEAT HUNS
. Rdb 
e elec Llneon. 

ted at 
of the Canadian 

iation yesterday: 
ur, /Nashvi'le; vice- 
vAird. Brampton; 
ter, T. Rawlineon, 
\ Gendhouse, O. .L- 
ihouee and A. A.

Drive Off Strong Party From 
Post South of 

Dixmude.
; Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 8. Three 
wounded men received o. warm wel- 
come from their families arid the c tj 
officials this morning oa their return 

Paris, Feb. 8.—-The official commu- hl0mei pte. T. G. Flint wont overseas 
nication, issued by the war office to- 'wlth the g3r(i Battalion. Hater he was 
night, says: 1 transferred to the 7th Canadian Bat-

"Spirltcd artillery fighting took L« He wenit thru all the heavy 
place south of the Somme in the re-ting on the Somme. He us per
dions of Deniecount and Lihons. disabled by gunshot wounds.

"In the Argonne, in the sector of H ' . Moody also went thru the 
Boland, we carried out against the an(j was severely wound -
Gcnnan trenches a surprise attack enlisted with the 18th Bat-
which enabled us to bring lack about «“■ we ® R B oillick went over- 
20 prisoners. Nothing of importance talion. 1 . ' BfLltalion. He was
occurred on the rest of the front. !seas with the 31st g to

1 “Enemy aeroplanes dropped projec- wounded short y

lijme, Peb. 8,—‘Our concentrated 
fire silenced several enemy batteries at 
various points on the front,” says to
day's war office report. "In the SusN 
ana valley, after a violent bombard
ment, the enemy at dawn yesterday 
attempted another attack upon one of 
our positions on the right bank of the 
Brenta. It failed at its inception, how
ever, owing to the combined action of 
our infantry and field batteries.

"A similar operation attempted by 
the enemy on the Frelkofel had a like 
result.”

Read the happenings of the pçevioüs twenty-four hours ;l 
before the business day commence? by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 

- audress in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month, 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before........... a.m. ï|
daily, for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name.....................................-.........................................

LGAJMATE. ' I

Court* Celebrate 
ir One Direction. Other

FARMERS’ COMPANY HAS
ENCOURAGING YEAR

he Temple Building 
In .that well-known 
[O.F. No. 242, which 
Court Frnscllffe No. 
ts were under the 
Itchell, assistant ou- 

Vlremliffc Lodge 
I W. Mason, chief 
L Chief Hanger I^an- 
was held by f*hief 

p. Court Physician 
Court Deputy C. H.
L proceedings a very 
pi was rendered by 

John ’ Jloham Mis* 
kn. An address was 
[ant Supreme Chief 
tlf, who spoke upon 
Ider in America and 
Lg. Following the 
[embers of the twp 
[a banquet.

? *

CHECK RISE IN PRICE
OF NEWS PRINT PAPER

lWestern Weather Insurance Or
ganization Helps Patriotic 

Fund by Good Sum.

Stock Leak Probers to Get
More New York Evidence

<
France.tiles in the region of St. Vincent 

bridge. Fcur eivillans were killed and 
five wounded."

Belgian communication:
“Last night the -Germans attempt

ed to enter the Belgian lines,. A 
strong enemy party advanced and at
tacked our post south of Dixmude, 
but was received by infantry and ma
chine gun fire. Our assailants were 
decimated, 'the survivors retiring. We 
took about a dozen prisoners also. 
Numerous dead were left on the field 
before the trenches, one of whom was 
an officer.”

“A German patrol was captured last 
night by the French near Bonzee, In 
the ’Verdun sector," today’s official 
eoinmunicatien says. Patrol encount
ers occurred during the night in other 
parts of the front.

STREET RAILWAY MEN
UP AGAINST HIGH COST

Brantford Trades and Labor Coun
cil Recommend Labor Men 

v for" Commission.

-Manufacturers and Publishers 
Have Effected Results by 

Co-operation.

ZSpecial to The Toronto World.

srs^He^k0a HsHSHn'ï ^
rules committee announced that the Western Farmers' Weather Insurance 
committee will probably make a spoon i Mutual Company encouraging reports 
trip to New York next week to take the j were presented. The business of the 
testimony of additional brokers. It is p^gt- year was shown to have been ex- 
believed that the hearing will be con- cellen.t| although a certain falling off
eluded in a .few days as*£ar as/the waa noticeable, due to the fact that the eAf _
Washington ^vltnesses are concerned agents, who are all farmers, w'ere Special to The Toronto World.
The oo-mmtittee will have to submit a short-handed. The financial statement Brantford, Ont., Feb. 8.—Jessie, the 
report to the house on or before Sat- showed a cash surplus of slightly more three-vear-old daughter of Charles
urday February 17. than $30,000 on hand. A proposal to Biggs, Durham street, got hold of some

subscribe $500 to the Patriotic Fund matches from which her clothes caught 
and a similar amount to the Red Cross and after suffering greatly at
was referred to the directors with Brantford General Hospital, to which 
power to act. In this connection it ! Bhe was hurriedly removed, she passed 
was pointed out that American com- away, 
peting companies were not subscribing 

t ... ,, to any of the war funds.
Special to The Toronto World. The following officers were elected:

Kitchener, Feb. 8.—-Mayor Gross, presj<tent, David Bonis, St. Marys: first . ,
with a number of the local coal deal- vlce.prosident, C. Rose, Bmbro; second Special to The Toronto World,
e rs, is negotiating In Buffalo for the vice.president. H. Hemsworth, Gow- Brantford, Ont.,
purchase of enough coal fb, make a ;anstown; managing director, -Geo, Me- Hydro-Electric, which had a deficit of 
good-sized train He has the Sua|"- jntosh, Harrington; secretary-treas- «210 In 1914, with a surplus of $632 in 
antee of the G. T. R. that they will, r E l. Sutherland, Embro. the next year, has closed the past year
supply the engine and crew to haul |urer' ;----------------- !—--- with a surplus of $4687. This is after
the train to this city. Ask Remedy, if Possible, ps.ying interest and sinking fund on
expects by this plan to bing instant _ . thousand dollars waterpower
relief to the coal s-tuation. For Scarcity of Leather tor which debentures

had not matured. The water had a 
surplus of $2719.

Street

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The federal 

trade commission announced today 
ihat It. would send its report of the 
news print paper -^investigation to 
cong-ress next Motjday. While the 
xenor of the report has not been made 
iublic It is understood that the com
mission will .tell in detail Jiow the 
rianutacturcrs and publishers together 
have succeeded In checking the rapid
ly soaring price of nows print paper.
’It Is also understood the commis

sion will ask for passage of legisla- 
.■tion giving authority intended to pre
vent any such condition arising in 
th* future.

DRAFT FOR BRANTS.CHILD DIES OF BURNS.
Little Girl Sets Fire to Her Clothe» 

While Playing with Matches.,

-
Two Hamilton Battalions Will Cc -, 

tribute Men to Unit at Witley 
Camp.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 8 .—Word v ,i 

received here today that men of Vu- 
'120th and 173rd Hamilton Battali- 
would be drafted into the 125th B 
talioiv now at Witley Camp, Engla 
and that the non-coms, of the battal 
have been ordered to brush up the b 
talion to perfection as a unit, 
former Brant, battalion has won t tv- 
commendation of high commanders for 
its attention to duty, discipline t ■; 
smartness.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Out., Feb. 8 .—There 

seems to be little relief in e^t.to 
the street railway men here, follow-in, 
their request for higher wfSes because 
of the increased and unforeseen big 
cast of living. The Trades and Labor 
Council appointed a committee to^ait 
on tlhc municipal railway 
and have presented a report stating 

t'hev were courteously received, 
but that the commissioners held that 
toe mtn should live up to the agree
ment made last year as living cost 

increased since them. The 
recommended that steps be 

that in future years work- 
elected to the co mmits-

OLDS and 
IPPE

COUfiH CUBE

EXPECT COAL RELIEF.
by Mayor of Kitchener Takes Up Mat

ter of Solving Fuel Shortage 
Problem.

X
'WAY ABOVE OBJECTIVE. 3

r Veno’s Lightning 
Ingthen all the or- 
I that enables tbla i 

to cure Coughs, « 
pd Bronchial affeo- 
Lnd so thoroughly.. 
pugh Cure contains 
[pies (not found in. 
ps) which help the 
r respiratory trou - 
[ cures where other 

Prices 30 cents 
Im druggists and 
panada.

Brantford Canvassers Reach Hand
some Sum for Patriotic Fund 

in Campaign.

Special to The Toronto World.
Rvantforti, Feb. 8.—The objective of 

one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars set for Brantford Patriotic’ fund 
was not sufficient for local canvassers, 
who tonight completed a throe-day 
campaign with tihe record mark of 
$158,000. This includes a civic grant 
of $24,000 voted at a special meeting 
cf the city council this evening. The 
total was received with cheers and 
singing of toe national anthetn.

ELGIN LIBERALS MEET.

PARIS HYDRO PAYS.
1 1 MRS. SEIBERT DEAD.

fcojclil to The Torn-to World.
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 8.—Mrs. Henry 

Seibert, one cf Kitchener's oldest and 
moat highly respected residents, pass- 
tii away at her home here today. She 
had been ill for about a year, tihe is 
survived by three daughters and two 
s*®*. Deceased was 71 years of age.

FOREST GETS HYDRO.
Merest. Ont., Feb. 7.—Forest 

-ighted tonight for the first time by 
the Hydro system, the current being 
tinned on at four o’clock tills after- 
noon. General satisfaction is ex- 
hregged at the change.

» had not 
committee 
takenjto see 
ing men were 
sio>.

Feb. 8.—Paris

LOSE EIGHT MEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 8.—The bt) 

band of the 215th here loses el 
members through the new ruling, t 
all buglers must be eighteen wl. ■ 
reaching England.______________

KILLED IN ACTION.

Pte Hugh Ne I McArthur, Seymour 
^ Township,' Makes Supreme 

Sacrifice. BATTALION ARRIVES SAFELY. By Staff Reporter.
. TL, Toronto World Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8--till' George

kitchener, Feb. 8.—Relatives in this Foster was asked by a deputation of
city of the men of the 118th Battalion leather workers today to do something
received cablegrams today stating -'f possible to relieve the leather stt- 
that the battalion had arrived safely nation in Canada. That commocity 
in England after an uneventful voy- Is scarce, and one of the reasons is 

Their boat put InNat Liphook tjiat a restriction has been put upon 
\ the export of hides by Australia, from

which a gcod portion of the hides has 
come. Newmarket and Montreal in
terests were represented in the depu-

Sir George promised to do

1.-L, r

McArthur, Seymour West, has been 
officially informed that her son Pte. 
Hugh Neil McArthur, was killed In

,fr„ n„ Tan 17. Pte. McArthur was 
a° popular young citizen of Seymour 
Township, 29 years of age. He went 
overseas last vear and was later sent 
with a draft to. France. Besides his 
mother, he is survived by one sister, 
living at home._____________ _

FINDS ORE IN GALWAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Keene, Ont., Feb. 8.—George J. Mc

Kee of Smith Township is receiving 
congratulations because when he 
traded part of hi» landed possessions 

‘in Galway fSr a farm near Campbell- 
ford he retained one hundred acres in 
the former township, upon which valu
able ore has been found. A company, 
it is stated, will be formed which will, 
begin operations in the spring. Ths 
ore has been tested, it is said, ar.d it 
is believed that lead, copper and gold 
deposits exist in paving quantities.

RECRUITING AT KITCHENER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. S.—Recruiting rooms 

were opened today in this city for 
(he purpose of enlisting men in the 

I -56th Railway Construction Battalion. 
Sgt. W. H. Benninger is in charge. 
Nine recruits have already been 
gwora in*

i - You can’t beat • iIhu Reierve* Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 8.—The an

nual meeting of the Elgin Liberal As
sociation was held in Dutton today. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:
Galbraith;
West; secretary-treasurer, Wm. Pat
terson. It wits decided that the Lib
erals would raise funds fo enab’e toe 
party to carry out expenses 
two campaigns now in sight.

•v

Old Dutchage.
on the south shore.

BIG SUM FOR AGRICULTURE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Felb. 8.—The senate to

day passed the agriculture appropria
tion bill carrying approximately. $24,- 
000.000.

V
President, W. J. 

vice-president, Wil'iam■:1 :>x- -tation. 
what he could.

for taking rust and 
stains of kn v s

Lieut Dibble of Toronto
Ie Only Slightly Wounded

% .

of the r/
BON-OPTO 

PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE EYES

Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
Feb. 8.—The followingLondon,

wounded Canadians have arrived in 
hospitals in France: Lieuts. G. W. 
Little, shot in lower body, slight: A. 
Mortimer, shot in time right eye and 
right hand, slight; R. G. Dibble, abra
sion of left cheek and concussion 
from shell, slight.

At Weymonth street, Lieut. C. E. 
Kidd, contusion of left knee.

TO "ask-for refund.

limn
Guaranteed 
to strength
en eyes
60 P.c.
one
Jlriie in 
many |n. 
etancee. 
Often en
tirely does 
away with 
glasses.
Not a sec-

I
In

week's
3? i /•Üm

LdwSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 8.—The council 

! 0f the board of trade tonight endorsed
Kr=»‘ %J^tr^eXr7^^

on every package. See ‘doctor’s statement provincial government to refund motor 
soon to appear In this paper. Bon-Opto ^j. tax to the counties, to be expend- 
.P.irS°m flV!,erdontboybay" * bythem on the county good roads
and other druggleta, system.:I V ‘
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, Cannera—1, 870 lbe„ at $5.25. X, 1000 
lb»., at $5; 1. 900 toe.. tut 86.». ^

Bulls—1, 1140 lb»., ait 88.60; 1, 18-0 IM-, 
ai 89; 1, 1110 Ube., at 87.60; 2, «0 lb»-, at 

7; 1, 1300 lb»., ait 88 26; L 660 It»., at
LIGHT CATTLE RUN 

AT ONION YARDS8
Six time» daily, one# Sunday, a»v»n 
consecutive insertions, or ons week's 

a g->* » r-i nTIOIMr1 continuous advertising in Daily and 
ADV UK 1 ISllNV* Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIEDi •

iuinbe at 14%c to 16c lb.; on”» ■* 
t0Sl^ep—Light, 10c to 10%c lb ,- heavy,

^Calves—Choice, 14c to 14tic lb.;
9tic to 12c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to ire it>., 
grass and common, 0c to 0%c lb. ,

Pour decks of hose at 814.75, fed nnfl 
watered. . i

H. P. Kennedy gold 2 carloads: _<
One Idèd steers and heifers, 900 -be., at 

$10.20; 1 load cows at $7 to $8.60; 3 decks 
at hogs at $14.75. fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack sold 14 carloads : 
Butcher steers and heifers—8, 1180 lbs., 

at $10.76; 2, 990 lbs., at $10.50; 22. 910
lbs., at $10; 19, 880 lbs., at $8.76; 14, 900 
lbs., at $9; 3, 860 lbs., at $8.75; 38, 900 
lbs., at $9.60.

Cow»—5, 1100 lbs., at $9; 1, 990 lbs., at 
$9; 1, 1060 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 940 lbs., at
$7; 1, 970 lbs., at $6: 1. 1010 lbs., at
$7.50; 2, 1090 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 800 lbs., at 
$6.60; 2, 1090 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$7; 1. 1200 lbs., at $8; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7; 
1, 1080 lbs., at $8; 1, 790 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 820 lbs., at $5.2»; 1, 
960 lbs., at $6; 1, 810 lbs., at $4.50; 3,
740 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1010 lbs., at $8.90.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $88; 2 
cows at $65 each.

Stockers and feeders—1. 830 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1. 870 lbs., at $9; 16, 830 lbs., at
$8.75; 8, 820 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 780 lbs., at 
$6 7, 810 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 570 lbs., at
$7 5; 3, 640 lbs., at $8.

ulls—1, 1040 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1100 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1320 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 860 lbs., 

50; 1, 700 lbs., at $7.60; 1. 1200 lbs., 
50; 1, 1730 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 1220 lbs.,

Lb

I Properties ForHelp Wanted
Common Butchers Were Slow 

and Twenty-Five Cents 
Lower.

B^„?kK!n,^7crrs.''H%?er'r,9llnB0roctk HOUSE AND GARDEN
avenue, Tonnto. ___ TWO ACRES of garden land and enough

lumber to build a house; close to Yonge 
street, short distance north • of Thorn
hill. $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephen» * Ou, 136 Victoria 
street.

i

{ «XPERT BRAKEMEN and peelers for
S& bg^h^e.S^™eUraBro‘r| 
ST- lidV , Employment Office, Duke HOGS STILL HIGHER

GIRLS to pack biscuit». Clean. £eady

STfeSS T’&.rSLT’Sp,.S«
Office. Duke street , _________ __

Florida Properties For Sale
Lambs, Sheep and Calves 

Strong and in Good 
Demand.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.
It Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

MANAGER for large wholesaleOFFICEmanufacturing business
Box 39, World. Farms Wanted. »elate salary.

mJÊ TEAMSTERS wanted at once. Apply the
Grant Constructing " Co., Limited, 
Wellington St Bast.______________ _

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

UnionReceipts of Hve stock at the 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 60 
cars, 773 cattle, 102 calves, 1530 hogs and 
160 sheep and lambs.

Yesterday's Live stock market at the 
Union Stock Yards was active and strong 
for ail good to choice butcher cattle, but 
decidedly slow and a good 25c lower on 
green, half-finished and common steers 
and heifers, cows and bulls. There were 
only 773 fresh cattle on sale, and the bulk 
of these were of the common to medium

Dunn & Levack sold 8 butcher cattle at 
$10.76; 2 at $10.60; 22 at $10, and 64 at 
from $8.75 to $9.60. Rice & Whaley, sold 
4 cattle at $11.26 and 61 at from $8.50 to 
$10.76. Sam Hiaey sold 39 butcher steers 
at from $9.75 to $10.60 Good to choice 
bulls and cows were-strong at Wednes
day’s quotations, but common animale 
were slow and 25c lower. Cannons and 
cutters were steady. Stockers and feed
ers were strong and in demand. Choice 
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at $8.50 to $9; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., sold at $7.75 to 
$8.25. Light common stockers sold all the 
way from $5.75 to $7. Milkers and spring
ers were a steady trade at $85 to $110. 
Lambs were active, choice selling at from 
14c to 15c lb. One lot of 60 sold at lS^c 
lb. Sheep were strong at 9% to 10%c lb. 
for light, handy butchers. Calves strong 
at prices a» quoted below.

Hogs—Hie price of hogs continues to 
advance, severed decks of selects selling 
yesterday at $15.10 to $16.16, weighed off 
cans. The bulk of fed and watered hogs 
so*d at $14.76.

1
WANTED — Tool-makers, experienced.

Apply P. W. Bill» & Co.. 31 Wellington 
street east.- Farms For Sale

: i
ii FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and

pasture lend, river thru peeture, ten 
acres fall ploughed. Easy terms. Apply 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yonge street, Toron-

Articles rw Sale_____ _

writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.__

i

m ! to.
!■ at $7.50 

at $7.
Fifty lambs at 8%c to 16c lb. ; 15 sheep 

20 calves at 7c to 15c
FARM FOREMAN

WANTED
Articles WantedI fIfa at 6c to 10%c lb.;

J*1 Langton?C140t*King* WHUam street. 

Hamilton. Ont.

i

m

lb.' WANTED, thoroughly experienced 
foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto 
World.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.!
*> J. B. Dlllane purchased during the week 

66 cattle : Steers. 800 to 900 lbs., at $8.60 
to $9; good yearlings, 700 lbs., at $7.75 to 
$8.25;; common steers and heifers, 500 to 
600 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.50: and sold and 
shipped three carloads to local points.

J. Atwell 4 Sons bought during
Feeder steers, 800 to 

stocker steers, 700 
$8.25: light, com

at $6.75 to

Rooms and Board

«tsrsfss.’ssæ
Inx: phone. ICE HARVESTERS 

WANTED
Apply Grenadier lee Company, Ellis 
Avenue, High Park. Bead Wages.

the(i week 154 cattle :
lbs., at $8.50 to $9; 

to 800 lbs., at $7.75 to 
mon Stockers, 500 to 650 lbs..
$7.25: and sold 28 steers. 675 lbs., at $9; 
1 load steers, 760 lbs., at $8; 1 load mix
ed cattle, 675 lbs., at $7.26.

H. P. Kennedy bought during the week 
182 Stockers and feeders : Feeder steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $8.60 to $9; stock steers. 
700 to 800 lbs., at $7.50 to $8; mixed cat
tle, 600 to 600 lbs., at $7 to $7.50, two 
carloads of butcher cattle on order at 
$9.60 to *10; and sold and «hipped to 
local points one load yearling cattle. 6bo
lbBen*K*irk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 100 hogs, at $14.75, fed and watered.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
100 cattle : Butchers at $9.65 to* 10.75; 
cows at $6.50 to $9.50; bulls at *6.50 to
$9.50. aBd Mitchell bought for Armour & Co., 
Hamilton, 25 cows, at $7 to *8.75.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 60 lambs, at 15%c lb.,
sheep, at 914c to 1014c lb.; 10 calves, at 
1314c to 15c lb. _ „

Geo. Rowntree bought for riarns 
Abattoir 260 butchers, at *9 to $10.60.

C. McCurdy bought one load of butcher 
cattle, 800 to 900 lbs., at $9 to $9.50.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
460 hogs, at $14.75, fed and watered, and 
$15, weighed off cars.

R. Carter bought for Ruddy Bros, one 
deck of hogs, at $15, weighed off cars.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 160 
cattle : Butcher steers and heifers, good, 
$10 to $10.75; medium, $9 to $9.7o; cows, 
good, $8 to $9; medium, *7.25 to $7.75. 
bulls *7.60 to $9.50; 35 lambs at 1414c to
15c lb.; 16 sheep at 914c to 1014c lb,; 15 
calves at 10c to 15c lb.

\\ Motor Cars For Sale.
b.^aicev sells THEM—Reliable used aid tilckT all type». Sale Mar

ket, 46 Carlton street.

■....
m

House Moving.&
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don». J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street._____ .-
■ Live Birds. LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.Synopsis of Canadian North- 

west Land Regulations
-

HOPE’S—Canada1» Leader «"d Qrea.tert
Bird Stcre. 109 Queen Street West, 
phone Adelaide 1S<3.

Heavy steers—Choice, $10.75 to $11.25; 
good, *10 to $10.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10.25; 
medium, $8.76 to $9.40; common, $7.50 
to $8.20.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $7.75 
to $8.25; medium, $6.75 to $7.25; common, 
$5.25 to $6.25.

Cannera and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls--Choice, $9.25 to $9.75; good, $5.50 

to $9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, S6 
to $7. !

Stockers and feeders—Best. *8.50 to 
$9; medium, $7.76 to $8; common, $6.50

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency* on certain condi
tions.

h:
Fuel.I:

CTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall. president.__________ _ 16

Busmess Opportunities-i
Duties. — Six months’ residence 

and cultivation of the land in 
three years.

upon
. . , each of

A homesteader may Uve 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
dition». A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu-
Ü&!. 0rB10PxV»mworllrOPO

i
to $7.26.

Milkers and springers—Best, $86 to 
$110; medium, $60 to *75.

Lambe—Choice, 14c to 15c lb.; culls, 
9c to 1114c lb.

Sheep—Light,
Calve»—Choice, 13c to 1414c lb.; me

dium, 9c to 1114C lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 
9c lb.; grass and common, 6c *o 814c lt>.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $14.75 to 
$14.85; weighed off care, $16 to $16.15.

Lees $2.50 off sows. $4 to $6 oft stags. 
$1 to $3 off light hogs, one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 130 lire, and under are 
called light.

Lumber"t
914c to 1014c lb.; heavy,Live stock may be substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain district» a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi» homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Dutier—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acre» extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three yeans, cultivate 60 cores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister' of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid for._1141

HARDWOODS, osk-floerlng, ,n£er'°rEra&rMSi. ass ass;
Park 1. ________________________

! !
11
; Price,t Dentistry.S’

OR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address. 
161 Tonga (opposite Slmpion »>._______

Educational.
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty 
lars; night, twenty. ____________

MARKET NOTES.

Town?hlp!™on'thicket jMjjy 

with a number of hogs. He sold them
for *15.15 per cwt. , __ ,

Frank Kearns of Ç. Zfeagman & Sens 
staff was seriously Injured at the High 
Park slides on Wednesday evening. 
Latest reports from the Western Hospl- 

mv that while his condition Is very 
serious, those in charge believe that his
rTVesryDuncan08tofCPortnHope district
representative of winter Agriculture 
Schools for Durham County, was a visitor
young mem ' who* were' busy inspecting

^lestefdah/’Mlss'^sVn^Mf^Smith
of the a'P. " BattSwe
°ne °d They at once got busy,

^e" a»ist m a
good cause.

/
U REPRESENTATIVE SALES.si i
: Sam Hlsey sold the following:

Buibcher cattle—10, 1120 lib»., ait $10.60; 9, 
1200 lb»., ait $10.40; 8, 1060 lbs., at $10.25; 
12 , 960 lbs., at $9.75.

Ctxwn—10, 1200 tbs., at $9; 5, 1100 lbs., at
$u.60.

Ten cannera. 920 lbs., at $6.25; 18 feed
ers, 850 libs., at $8.50; 1 bull, 1800 lbs., at 
$9.25; 1 boll, 1000 lbs., at $7.50; 5 calves 
ait 1414c lb. ; 10 lambs ajt 14 %c lb. ; 1 deck 
of hogs at $16.16, weighed off cans; 4 
decks of hogs art $15.10, weighed off cans.

McDonald 4. Halllgan sold 7 carloads:
Butcher steers and hei fera—Choice, 

$10.25 to $10.75; good, $9.50 to $10; me
dium, $8.76 to $9.26; common, $7.50 to 
$8.26.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; 
to $8.25; medium, $6.75 to 
mon. $5.26 to $6.25.

Cannera and cutters—$5 to $5.60.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.65; good, $8.50 

to $9; medium, $7.25 to $8; common, 
$6 to $7.

Feeders—Best, $8.60 to $8.75: medium, 
$8 to $8.25; common, $7.25 to $7.75.

Milkers and springers—Beat, $85 to 
$100; medium, $65 to $75.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 8

Heavy ateera—Choice, $10.76 to $11.26; 
good, $10.60 to $10.76.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.50 to $10.76; good, $10 to $10.26; med
ium, $9.40 to $9.66; common, $8.50 to *'

Eastern light steens and heifers—$ 
$6.76.

Cows—Choice, $8.60 to $9; good, $7.75 
to $8.25; medium, $6.50 to $7; common, 
$6.76 to $6.

Cahners—$6 to $5.36.
Bulls—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25; good, $7.75 

to $8.25; heavy bologna., $6.50 to $7.25; 
tight bologna, $5.76 to $6.25.

Twenty lambs ait 14c to 15c lb.; 10 sheep 
at 814c to 1014c lb.; 10 calves at 1214c to 
1314c lb.; 2 decks of hogs at $15 to $15.10, 
weighed off cans.

C. Zeagman A Sons cold 3 carloads:
Steers and heifers—2, 885 lbs., art $9.05; 

1, 680 lbs., at $6.14; 2, 1005 lbs., at $8.75.
Bulls—1, 650 lb»., at $5.60; 1, 1330 lbs., 

at $7.50; 1, 1130 lbs., art $10; 1, 1960 lbs., 
at $8.75.

Cows—1, 920 tbs., art $5.35; 1, 1260 lbs., 
at $9; 2, 1060 tbs., at *7.80.

Thirty-eight veal calves at lie to 15c 
lb.; 12 grass calves at 6c to 7c lb.; 30 
lambs at 13c to 15c lb.; 12 sheep at 814c 
to 1014c lb.; 60 hogs at $15 to $15.15, 
weighed off cans; 40 hogs, fed and water
ed at $14.86.

Rice A Whaley sold 11 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 360 lbs., 

at $10.75; 4. 1000 libs., art $11.25 : 890
lbs., at $9.90; 7, 890 lbs,, at $10; 940
lbs., at $9; 1, 1010 lbs., at $8.50; 840
lbs., at *8.85; 18, 900 l-bs„ at $9.35; 3, 850 
lbs., at $9.10.

Cows—3. 850 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 960 lbs.,
at $6; 2, 1240 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 1060 lbs., at
$5.85; 1, 1080 tbs., at $6.50; 5. 1050 lbs., at
$7.60; 6 , 950 lbs., at $5.50; 2. 910' lbs., at
$5.50.

« dol-■■
II

: Massage.il this
%Ts^T^^ctïwVo?gV.t,œ

SI77. ____________________

Patents. Tenders
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United B ta tee, foreign patente, etc. 18 
Vteet King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building, 10 King St. EosL Toronto. 
Books on patents free._________

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Tend era will be received, addressed 
to the undersigned, up till Friday, the 
Pth day of February, at 12 o’clock neon, 
for the unrealized assets of the estate 
ot S. H. Hurst, cut stone contractor, con
sisting of:
Parcel 1—

Uncollected book-debts............
Parcel 2—

Fixtures and Furniture, sub
ject to lease for two years. 340 00 

Parcel 3—
(Seven wagons, sewer pipe, a 

quantity of stone and a 
derrick ........ .................... 400 00

Tenders may be for en bloc or separ
ate, and must be accompanied by mark
ed cheque or legal tender for the full 
amount of the purchase price, which 
will be refunded If the tender is not 
accepted.

Highest or 
accepted.

Conditions of sale standing conditions of the court.
Lists may be examined at the office 

of the undersigned.

good, $7.75 
$7.25; com-ij ■

Building Material. $6030 00
I

LIME—Lump end hydrated for plait»- 
ere* and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" Whits Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada. 

• end equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

8 j
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$6.10 to $9.35; COW»*10.50; calves, $10.25 to $14.50. 
46.000; markerthwea£

car-
meurket, 
western 
and feeders,
^wg^Itocetpts, 46.000; mar
ugh? $11.65 to u?i0ii,BÿfeSw*h:*ïi.M
X&’ZZ'& V’ Via?W3Sx »>»■
*ihW andiLbs-RecetpU n 7000; n^- 
ket. strong; lambs, native, $12 to $14.o0.

Stockers

î 8.75.: Dancing , 6 to
any tender not necessarilyk 8. T. SMITH, 4 Fairview Boulevard.

Individual and class instruction, 
phone Gerraird 3687. Riverdaie Private 
Academy, Masonic Tempi»,

Tele-

i WILL HOLD PROVINCIAL
PLOW MATCH AT PARIS

L. W. Smith is New President of 
Ontario Plowmen’s Asso

ciation.

Patents and Legal. 32 Frc£fLSL* W>rt?^ora^ 'Ont.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Mortgage Sale*.
MORTGAGE SALE.

I
G

Legal Cards. Under and by virtue of the 
sale contained in power of

... , a certain mortgage
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, Feb. 10, 1917. at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the 
auction rooms of Walter Ward Price 30 
Ade'aide Street Bast. Toronto, the fol
lowing property: Lot number twenty 
and the easterly six Inches of lot number 
nineteen en the south side of Humbei 
Boulevard, according , to plan No. 2034. 
filed in the Registry Office for 
and west ridings of York.

On the lands is erected a fivo-roomed 
frame cottage.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid. 
particulars and

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets. The annual metting- of the Ontario 

Plowmen’s Association was held in 
Foresters’ Hall yesterday and about 
fifty enthusiastic members discussed 
the proposed matches and conditions 
for the coming season. William Do
herty presided, and it was decided 
after hearing a deputation, consisting

Brant

Contractors.
FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A

Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.

I

the cast
i : Herbalists.. of A. R. Rose, warden of 

County; A. J. McCann, reeve
A. Creighton,

ofFILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alver’a Pile Ointment. Druggist. $4 
Queen West and 601 Sberbourne street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

Brantford Township; 
reeve of South Humphries Township, 
and W. G. Bailey, jr„ to hold the 
provincial plowing match at W. G. 
Bailey's farm at Paris. Ont-, on Oct. 
24 and 25. The Brant County Council 
and the City of Brantford extended an 
invitation also to the plowmen to hold 
their contests there and have offered 
$600 in prize money.

Considerable discussion was aroused 
over, the length of share that was to 
be used. It was finally decided that 
any length of share might be used and 
that it would be left to the contest
ants' discretion. A motion Was put 
forward thAt the furrow in the match
es be confined to a.minimum of nine 
inches in width, but this was voted 
down after a short discussion. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, L. W. Smith, 
Millbrook; first vice-president, W. C. 
Barry, Galt; second vice-president, J. 
H. Garbutt, Peterboro; secretary, L. 
Lockie Wilson, Toronto; treasurer, T. 
A. Patterson, Aglncourt.

For further 
«mditions of sale apply

u , H.’WwELTON,
24 Adelaide St. East, Solicitor for the 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto the 24th day of January, 1917.

to

Medical.
pi. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-

^ee**|PQyueTnitrCeUe[etaetC°P,UltaUOn

JlkSMrirbeS'r' me"’
MORTGAGE SALE.

will be produced at the time of safe
Horses and Carriages be„ °ff«rç<î fo; sale by public___________________ 8 i 4.'ît on on. Saturday, the 10th day of

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY^ aL lî °^cck noon, at341 College street, Toro'to are uTntv M HJnL,™ Î ^ast. Toronto, by C.
s&srajra “ ssJsùà1 a?

£?r,ï sa- arvr s-a1
work; guarantee given w,th° e„. tnd m^or ira^bf- a deml’ ofim
SSS~"SSSr«jrï3 «SSfiKiSS? “M « Hit?- -
nese cheap._______________ | TERMS OF SALE :

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarie—Master-In-Chambers, Thursday 
the 1st day of February, A.D. 
Between John Cook, Plaintiff.
Jacob Kaufman and 
berg, Defendants.

--is 1917— 
and

Joseph Rosen-

U pon the application of the plaintiff 
upon hearing the solicitor for the appli
cants. and vpon reading the affidavit of 
David J. Ogle, filed :

1. It is oraered that service upon the 
defendant. Jacob Kaufman, of the writ 
of summons in this action, by publishing 
this order together with the notice here
on endorsed once a week for two weeks 
preceding the 10th day of February 
1917, in The Toronto World newspaper 
published at Toronto, be deemed good 
and sufficient service of said writ.

2. It is further ordered thart the de
fendant, Jacob Kaufman, do enter an 
appearance to the said writ of summons 
at the Central Office at Osgoode Hall 
Toronto, on or before the 20th day of 
February. A.D. 1917. J

3. It is further ordered that the costs 
of this application be costs in the cause

J. A. C. CAMERON,
. _ Mester-in-Chambers. C.O.B. 67. 1-2-17, A.B.G.C.

This action is

av-

the purchase price to 'toT Stid'^aT the 
thereoft° and Iw!ance within 30 days
ofF£cf’Bplv SrUCU,arS and étionsPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE

Friday, the twenty-third day of Feb
ruary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petition» for Private Bills.

Friday, the second day of March next, 
will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate Billa.

Thursday, the fifteenth day of March 
sect, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto. 18th, 1917,

^"Toronto ^To^m^Street.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1917. NIAGARA GIVES READILY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 7.—At the close 

of the second day of the patriotic fund 
campaign here $49,000 had been col
lected. The objective is $40,000, but it 
is fully expected the fund will reach 
$90,000 by the end of the third day. 
The Dominion Chain Co. and its em
ployee contributed six thousand dol
lars. ____________________________

MAKES MONEY ON OATS.

Special to The Toronto World
Brantford, Ont, Feb. 8.—A S<xuth 

Dumfries farmer, whose crops were 
exceedingly good considering other 
farms in this section, is receiving $1 25
a bushel for sixteen hundred bushels of 
oats for peed.

brought to recover 
$2201.29, the amount due on a mortgage 
made by the defendant, Jacob Kaufman 
to the plaintiff, dated the 30th day of 
October, A.D. 1913, ard that the mort
gage may be enforced by foreclosure 

65 J. A, C. CAMERON,
WtC.—u—. -a
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TONNAGE SCARC 
IMPAIRS BUS!H. PETERS

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
68 Front St. loot, TORONTO SB

■MFreight Market Beca 

Strong, Insurance Rates I 
ing Often Prohibitive.

Correspondence Solicited. Spéculât 
; Lack

16 60Hogs, over 150 lb»............  14 60
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb........................ $0 18 to »...
Ducks, lb.............................. ,0 16
Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb...........................0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 50 to $2
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country ...........1 60
City hides, flat........ .............0 20
Country hides, cured..... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

nRECEIPTS LIGHTER 
PRICES ARE STEADY

,i
m

ARRIVALS MODERA* s'

r*.Liverpool Market Keeps..$0 22 to $0 24 
.. 0 20 Spbmari0 22Conditions in Wholesale 

Fruit and Vegetable Market 
Show Little Change.

But Firm, Broomhall0 30 Eff
Reports.4 00

New 'York, Feb. 8.—Broomhall sent (aa 
foilcwing cable from Liverpool today:

‘"line freight market le strong everr-1.’ 
wlieire, and In many cases lneunance nsfi 
are prohibitive. All cormnodirtiea w 
strongly affected by the delay In Anted 
can porto. Argentina, India and Austria 
were offering wheat more freely, be 
scarcity of tonnage is against purchase 
or enlarging lines already contracted fa 
The market here remained dull, but Ora 
with arrivals moderate. Flour was wi 
firm, with supplies moderate. A furifa 
government ruling permute 85 per oes 
admixture. There is a good demand 1 
native grades, but bueinees in foreign i 
away above parity.' . Therefore, buang 
Is restricted. Kansas and Manitoba grsdi 
are in small supply here. Japan is shk 
ping freely to the United Kingdom, as 
the tatter is still buying. Com was etiuS 
with a good demand and floating qmt 
titles reduced. Offers from Argentina si 
light. Arrivais are moderate. Oats we 
dull, but firm. Continental buyers u 
becoming more numerous, as cold vra 
ther Is increasing consumption. Arriva 
aie not lai-ge. United Kingdom purch* 
era are quiet, export offers are dean 
Barley and rye were firm, with srtod 
light and arrivals limited. Provtekii 
were strong, with a good general di 
mand. Export offers are strongly h«| 
Spot prices are advancing. Shitmse 
from Argentina are expected to be tad 
crate this week, and nothing Is bed 
cleared from Scandinavian countries.

‘‘Best authorities estimate the yteid i 
wheat In New South Wales at Ü.OOÛji 
bushels, against 67,000,000 bushels 
year. A generally wet season has ce 
much loss. Tonnage is scarce. In i 
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.«IS.VEGETABLES FIRM
:32 60
■Potatoes Hold Steady at the 

High Prices Already 
Quoted.

%
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1#
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Wool, weuihed ........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ...................y
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09 
Tallow, solids .........................« 08

0 30
0 23
0 42

007 00
Receipts were light onthe wholesales 

yesterday, prices remaining about sta
tionary on most offerings, and still going 
upward on some.

Florida celery has

006 00
47. 0 44
380 35
37
10
09

again advanced 
case Hy' and iB now 8elllnS at $4.50 per 

New
SUGAR PRICES.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
refined sugar, Toronto delivery, in effect 
after January 27: „
St. Lawrence granulated .. 100 lbs., $/ »»
St. Lawrence Beaver ............ 100 lbs. 7 28
Lanilic granulated.................. 100 lbs. i 38
Blue Star granulated ..........  100 tbs. 7 28
Red path* 3 g*najiu lated ...........100 11>8. 7 38
Royal Acadia granulated .. 100 tbs. 7 28
No. 1 yellow, all refined .. 100 tbs. 6 98
Dark yellow .............................  100 lbs. 6 i5
Dominion granulated .......... 100 tbs. 7 28
Dominion, No. 1 yellow .... 100 lbs. 6 98
Dominion, dark yellow ... 100 lbs. 6 76

10-lb. bags, 15 cents over granulated 
bags; 20-lb. bags, 10 cents over granu
lated bags; 2 and 15-lb. cartons, 30 
cents over granulated 100-lb. bags.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Flour—Winter pat- 
€ DiT.’S \ 7fl,

Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15» 
to £5 15s. ,

Hams—Short, cut, 14 to 16 tbs., 117s.
Bacon—Cumbcrlanid cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

114»; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 119s; long 
dear middle», light, 28 to 34 lbs., 114s; 
long dear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibe., 
113s; short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 115s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 106s.

Lord—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
and old, nominal; American refined, 117s 
3d; in boxes, 116s.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
162s; colored, 150a.

Tallow—Australien in London, 65» 114d.
Roein—Common, 24s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 214ÔL
Ldnseed oil—54s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 49s. 

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Brunswick Delaware potatoes 
were quite firm at $3 per bag, and are 
expected to advance still higher today or Monday.

Cranberries were a little cheaper, and 
sold at $10 to $11 per bbl.

Bananas also /are slightly lower-priced, 
selling at $1.75 to $2.26 per bunch.

H. Peters had a car of California cauli
flower. selling at $3.50 per case.

White A Co. had three cars of navel 
oranges, selling at $3 to $3.50 per case; a 
car of halibut; a shipment of very fine 
head lettuce, selling at $4.50 per hamper; 
also Florida strawberries, selling at from 
25c to 40c. 45c and 60c per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3 per bag; a shipment of hothouse rhu
barb, selling at $1 to $1.15 per dozen; a 
shipment of mixed apples, selling at $4 to 
$6 per bbl.

McWllllam & Everlst had a car of 
cauliflower, selling at $3.50 to $4 per care; 
rhubarb, selling at $1 to $1.25 per dozen; 
eggplant at $2.75 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3 per bag.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3 
per bag, and a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $2.85 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s, $6 to $7 per bbl.: No. 

2’s, $5 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $4 to $5 per 
bbl. ; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, $2.25 to 
$2.50 per box; Washington Rome 
Beauty and Spitzenbergs, $2.25 to $2.50 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Late-keeping. $10 to $11 

per bbl.
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 

16c per lb. .. -
Figs—814c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb.

to France.
"Cold weather continue» in Russia ami 

snow covering is light over a wide ana. 
The movement at interior points ie light 
and there ere no stocks at porte.

"In Italy the weather Is wet and told. 
The agricultural outlook is not favorable. 
Native supplies are moderate and foretm 
arrivals small."
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Railway ai

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay torts).
No. 1 northern, new, $1.88.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.86.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.80.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.7114.
Old crop trading 4c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered). 9 
No. 2 C.W., 70c.
No. 3 C.W., 69c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 69c.
No. 1 feed, 62c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, $1.13, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Data (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominaL ___

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outslde).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.71 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.68 to $1.70. j 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). ■ 
No. 2, *2.35.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). ;
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

)

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Wheat closed 14c 
down for May, %c tower tor July and 14c 
up for October. Oats were unchanged 
for May and July. Barley was unchang
ed. Flex was 14c lower.

There was a tight market today, show
ing early weakness, which disappeared 
on short covering. The market Is un
settled and the light trade in the hands 
of scalpers. The conservative men still 
stay out of the market 

Cash demand was fair for wheat at 
premiums from unchanged to firmer. 
Lower grade» were in better demand then 
the higher. Oats were in good demand, 
with exporter» and domestic eastern buy
ers both in the market.

High. Low. Close. 
... 17014 166% 169% 
... 168% 166% 167% 
... 138% 136

box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.25 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case; Jamaica, $2.76 to $3 per case; Cu
ban, $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 per

DRILLS41
4

Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per

Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.50 per case; 
Florida, $3.60 to $4 per case; King 
anges, S3 per box. __

Pineapples—Porto. Rico, $5 to $5.60 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per caèe.

Prunes—11c to 14 %c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to 

dozen.
Strawberries—25c to 50c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2’s. 20c. to 25c per lb.; 
Floridas, $6 to $6 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beets—$1.60, $1.85 and $2 per bag; new, 

'$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green, 
and wax. 17 per hamper.

Cabbage—Very scare, $5 to $6 per
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*1.25 per
Wheat 

May ... 
July ...
Oct..........

Oats— 
May ..,

137%
Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.38 to $1.40.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $9.60.
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. $8.60.

» Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $7 to 

$7.10, In bags, track, Toronto; $6.90, bulk,
seaboard, export grade. __
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80, 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $13; mixed, per ( 

ton, $9 to $11.Straw (Track, Toronto), 
ton, $9 to $9.60.

57 55% 56%
67% 66% 57%

....................  261%

JutfLi
May ........

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE DECREASES

Proportion to Liability Falls Off 
Sharply in Past Week.

ïh

bbl.
Carrots—$1.60 to $1.75 per bag.
Celery—Florida, $4.60 per case.
Cauliflower—California, $2 per case of 

12 to 17 heads. . .. ..
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.60 

to *2.75 per dozen. *
Eggplant—25c and 30c each, also $2.25 

to $2.50 per dozen.
Endive—76c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen; 

Florida, head, $3.75 to $4.50 per hamper.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas

ket; 65c and 76c per lb.
Onions—Spanish. *3.65 per half-case; 

yellow, $0 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.25 
per 76 lbs. _ .

Parsley—80c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per] bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$3 per bag; British Columbia, $2.90 per 
bag; Ontarios, $2.86 per bag.

Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.16 per ham-
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Feb. 8.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve increased £326,000; 
circulation increased £66,000; bullion 
increased £260,000; other securities in
creased £2,862,000; other deposits in-' 
creased £57,692,000; public deposits 
decreased £2,502,000; government se
curities Increased £52,023,000.

_The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability is now 13.34 per cent., 
against 16.60 per cent, last week, and 
compares -with an advance from 23 1-2 
per cent, to 24 1-2 per cent, in this 
week last year.

The minimum rate of discount 
manned unchanged at 5 1-2 per cent.

The clearings thru the London banks 
tor the week were £430,220,000 against 
£389,120,000 last week, and £288.016,- 
000 in this week last year.

farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.70 per busheL
Barley—Malting, • $1.20 to $1.22 

bushel. . , ,
Oat»—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—NominaL . .
Ryt—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton» 

loose, *12 per ton.

P»>’

IAI
PRIMARIES.

:eturne<per. re- Wheat—Peppers—Sweet, green, imported. 85c 
per basket; 65c to 75c per dozen. 

Turnips—75c per bag.
This wk. Last wk. Last yn 

763,000 1,108,06# 
730,000 726,00» ■BnïlîlooôShipments ..

Corn—
Receipts ..
Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 529,000

509,000
6*2,000 j
899:000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 626,000
Hanage 

Ifaver C 
ay from 
rhere he 
ew find 
leaver.
Mr. Cu

There were twenty loads of hay brought 
In, selling at $13 to $14 per ton.
HHay,"No. 1, per ton...$13 00 to $14 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 

oat, bundled, per

HEAVY SUBSChtruuNS
TO BRITISH WAR ».OAN

631,000
386,000Shipments ..

northwest cars.

Ycstor. Lt. wk. Lt yr« 
.. 264 305 166

I
Week’s Total Expected to Break 

Record — Firm Tone on 
Exchange.

12 00
Winnipeg 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth...........

Straw, 
ton

Seed Prices—The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers are paying at country points: 

Alsike, No. 1, bush...... $10 00 to $10 50
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 50
Alsike, No. 3. bush 
Alsike, rejected ...
Timothy, cwt...............••
Timothy, common grade, ^ ^ g ^
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 10 00 10 50^ed cloven No. 2, bush. 9 0<H 9 60,
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz........ $0 60 to $0 76

Bulk going at........ 0 60 0 70
Butter, fanners dairy.
Chickens, lb. ......................® fS S 22
Boiling fowl, lb...............  0 18 0 22
Ducks, lb.............................  0 26 0 30
Geese, lb., ••••••
Live hens, »...
Turkeys^ to. p—’ wholesale.

fresh-

249 hly16 00 17 00 39 V'833 VThe earn
Jflowu fey 
Wives- ajj

38

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feto. 8.—Dealings in securi
ties on the stock exchange remained 
email today, but the undertone general
ly continued firm.

asJ. P. Btckell 4 Co. report: run prett; 
J Work li 
»nd preli 
drift on I 
Wall rock 
*eet Is hes 
which she 
of milling 
luctant to 
the future 
-himself tu 
Ereee mat

8 00 Free.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

% 165% 169 170
147% 143% 146%
138 136 136% 136%

7 50
. 4 26 6 00

3 603 00 Wheat- 
May .
July .

Changes in the 
gilt-edged section were narrow, but 
prices were harder.

The home railway group 
strongest with dividends excellent The 
demand for Investment was 
ate.

170. 169 
. 146% 
. 136%Sep. .

Com 
May .... 100% 
July .... 99% 

Oats—
May .... 54% 
July .... 53% 

Pork—
May ........ 29.05
July ........ :

8 50 was the 99% 101% IM 
99% 99*101%

99% 98
moder-

54%I54% 53% 54
63% 62% 53

29.50 29.00 29.50 29.10 
28.00 28.50 28.90 28.80

16.42 16.27 16.42 16.87 
16.55 16.45 16.55 16.52 i

0 42 0 60 53%Heavy subscriptions to the war loan 
were maintained today. This week's 
total is expected to break the record, 
helped by the attitude of the U. S. in 
the submarine crisis.

Americans were quirt but weaker, 
following the market at New York! 
Canadian Pacifies were flat and Grand 
Trunks dull. There was selling of 
Mexican rails.

Allied bonds were steady. Mines were 
neglected. Bank shares dropped again.

23.800 20 Lard—
May ........ 16.32
July ........

0 18 Ô 35
16.47

Ribs— 15.85 15.56 15.32 15.66 15.40 
15.60 15.70 15.52 16.70 15.5a

CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.
Bank clearings at Hamilton for tira -J| 

week ended Feb. 8, were $4,181,053, 
comparing with $3,188,617 for the cor- J 
responding week last year, and $2,- 
433,714 In 1915.

MACHINE AGENT CHARGED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Bra ni ford, Feb. 7.—C. AV. Young, 
well-known local agent for thé Sing- I 
er Sewing Machine Co., in the police 1 
court this morning was called upon to | 

to three charges—fraudulent ^ 
conversion of $4000, fraud and forg- ■! 
ery. The charges were laid upon com- 1 
plaint of F. J. Sutherland, supervis- ÿ 1 
,lng agent of the company. Sojne pro- ■ 
ltmin&ry evidence was taken and the ^ ■
case adjourned foe on* week, % .»

' k

Butter, creamery, 
made, lb. squares 

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy .............. ••••• 0 S3
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

per dozen ................ ... •• •
Eggs, new-laid, case lots,

per dozen............ ..
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen .............................0 45
Eggs, fresh, case lots........ 0 42
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $19 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 15 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt. ..........

May
July$0 44 to $0 46

0 41
0 40
0 34

0 55 (
0 53 0 54 GUELPH CITY EXCEEDS. •1

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., Feb. 7.—The three-day 

patriotic fund campaign which began 
on Monday was wound up tonight. The 
objective of the campaign was set at 
$100,000, but when all the returns of 
the twenty teams were turned in lt 
was found that $103,185 had been sub
scribed. The city council gave $30,000. 
A number of valuable articles w»re 
auctioned off at the banquet, Including 
the first shell made In this city, which 
raised $50. It is expected that when 
all the returns are completed Guelph

0 26 
0 26% 0*6% :0 12

3 00 •
2 00

17 00 
16 00 
15 00 
11 00 
15 00

answer
12 50

9 00
11 00

Lambs, spring, lb........... 0 21
Veal, No. 1 ........................ 18 00
Veal, common
Dressed hogs, U 60

0 23
19 00
13 00
Iff 60 will have responded with $110,000,

9 50

z

j

!v.Y

I

M

. A,.: f,,ZA À,i/.'f Aa "MS

. ...... . iiÀ..
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m
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00
00

0*
40

0
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MINES IMPROVED IN 
AFTERNOON SESSIONXS OF STOCKS 

KEEP IRREGULAR
HERON & CO,ARCITY Record of Yesterday’s Markets'

BUSINESS Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
:

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Aek.
'll ‘64

............ .11%
.. 43%

0
Vipond Strong Active Fea

ture—Dome Extension 
Heavily Bought.

and
Asked. Bid.- 

. 11% 11 
1 78

Bid. UNLISTED SECURITIESSpeculative Element Shows 
| of Decision With 

Constant Shifting.

SOME SHARES GAIN -

Become» Gold—
ApeX a.... ..a a a . a . a a
Boston Creek a a.....
Davidson...........................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Dome Consolidated
Gold Reef ................ ..
Hollinger Con. ...
Inspiration ............
Jupiter ............
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre....................
Mime ta.....................
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vipond ..............
Preston •••••••.
Schumacher Gold M............ 70
Teck - Hughes ...i..
Tommy Burns com...
West Dome Con............
Krlst.....................................

Silver—
Bailey ............ .................

Chambers - Feri&nd .
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster............................. ..
Gifford ..............................
Gould Con. ......................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ............ ••••
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ............. ..  . •
Lorrain............................
La Rose .......................
McKinley - Darragh .
Nipissing ...........................
Ophlr ............ .................
Peterson Lake ............
RIght-of-Way................
Rochester Mines ».•*
Shamrock .........................
Silver Leaf .....................
Seneca - Superior ...
Tlmlskamlng ................
Trethewey ....•< •••
White Reserve ............
Wctttaufer.....................
York, Ont..........................
National...................• ••
' Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................

Silver—77%c.

27Am. Cyantunld com... 
do. preferred

Barcelona, ...........
Brazilian ............
B. C. Fiatilng..
Bell Telephone ....................... 160
F. N. Burt com

preferred
Can. Bread com.....', 

do. prelerred ............
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco, com............

do. prelerred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
Confederation Life .. 
Coniagas ....................

48 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
e Rates Be- 
ihibitive.

115 11411%rJ 77411n 31 30%60
145 .... 33 30

20%7570 After a dull, uninteretslrtg session 
In the morning at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday, with the general 
tone heavy, trading brightened up re
markably after the noon recess, and

11do. 91 *16% 418DERATE

Keeps Dull, ? Submarine Activity Has Little 
oomhall I Effect in Trading on

Exchange.

6.50i 6.5585S6
132731 "32i........ 337072
47 46U060%

187 18592
32% 131% 15 14 the close was fairly steady for some 

of the active Issues, sentiment, which 
in the early trading expressed itself 
In offering stocks down, reversed 'n 
the afternoon in many instances, and 
a large number of buying orders re
sulted. The volume of trading was 
not large, chiefly on account of 
dulnces In the morning, considerably 
mere business being done In the later 
session. Dome Extension continued an 
active feature, Boston Creek closed 
stronger, Vipond took a sudden spurt- 

Persistent buying of Dome Exten- 
tension, chiefly by houses with New 
York connection, gave rise to the 
rumor that the deal between Dome 
Extension and Big Dome is to be put 
thru earlier than is generally

One view advanced was that

116 11591%"3
%109ue!" 933%66% '«7ts. 698990,

1%151152
4120

320 4«Mêlai to The Toronto World.
^iJew York. Feb. 8.—The market tone 

uncertain, and price movements in

■ •. ■ ■ 385
..........4.20 •

Cons. Smetiers ....................... 29% ,
Consumers’ Gas .7.................165
Detroit Untied ..
) Join. Cannera ..
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior 
Mur-kay common 

do. preferred .,
Maple Leaf com.
. do. preferred .................  96
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .....
Niplseing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt «6m............

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. & P 
Riordon Common ...
Rogers common ...., 

do. preferred .....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper .....
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry.............,.

roomtoali seat 
jerpooi today: 
is strong every, 

as insurance rates 
commodities are 

s delay in Am ari
etta. and Australia 

: : freely, but 
k gainst purchases 
iy contracted for. 
led dull, but firm. 

Flour was very 
[erato. A furtiw
m<*S5 Per oeoL 
good demand tor 

In foreign 
lerefore, business 
i Manitoba grades
s. Japan is B bip
ed Kingdom, and 
Com was strong, 

i floating quan- 
om Argentina are 
«rate. Oats were 
entai buyers an 
us, as cold wea- 
imption. Arrivals * >3
kingdom purchas- ■ 
liters are dearer, 
firm, with stocks f J
lited. Provisions I
pood general de- 
ure strongly held. $

Shipments I

524.10
29J. W. HAMILTON

For the Last five years, eastern superin
tendent of the Union Bank of Canada 
ait Toronto, has been appointed as
sistant general manager of the Bank 
at its head office, Winnipeg.

6% the
161%i .ras

tbe stock exchange were irregular all 
.»ni the day, with the speculative ele- 

1 showing a lack of decision and con-
77„tly shifting from the long to the short 

| 'jt was thought early in the day
the news of submarine -activities 

«nuld cause loeses of three to four points 
Tt the opening, but fractional losses in 

,-ttial trading were followed by a 
nViiek upturn, with some Issues, includ- 
i.. the prominent war order stocks, then 
InLldnc gains of about three points. This 
vT—gce was suddenly checked when rea- 
niing sales were attempted, and for a 
iim» during the late forenoon everything 
îiïthe list Joined in a decline. There were 
«vouant rallies and recessions later in 
uuTday which were effective in causing 
.s, matority of stocks to show net losses 

«oint at the close. Union

70120 74122
472022% *3060% 30%. 60%

202390lore
4749

687SSi 66 45671 MARKETS ON EDGE 
WAITING WAR NEWS

1596 1698
4.1595

40, 3541
81

415 ex-
v*60 gl05 11% pected.

19 everything would bp jsettled by.March. 
Officials of the company are main
taining complete silence, however, on 
this matter. The stock on heavy 

50 buying advanced again to 31, the high 
7.70 of the previous day. Big Dome sold 

9% i up again to $21 for an odd lot, with 
10% $20.76 bid for the stock at the close.

| Davidson, tho not dealt In, was 77 bid 
*20 Apex displayed a firmer tone on the 
-2% | rumor qf another strike at the pro

perty. No official confirmation, how
ever, could be ' obtained. Boston 

I Creek was also firmer, opening at 112 
'■714 I and advancing to 114. Hollinger went 

2% back to $6.50 again and closed at this 
26 figure bid.

The continued firmness of 
Intyre was a feature of the market, 
the price advancing to 187. This stock 
Is still ex-dividend five Per cent, 
which gives the stock a price of 193 
even dividend. 1

It is understood that something 
of an -interesting nature . has been 
transpiring at the meeting of Vipond 

500 directors, which has been held in the 
last couple of days in New York. 
Much interest has been attached to 
this stock beçause of the merger with 
the North Thompson. An announce
ment is being sent out to the share
holders, it Is reported. The stock 
yesterday, after opening at 49 1-2,
jumped to 52 In the afternoon on very 
active trading. Predictions of higher 
prices are being freely made.

Thompson-Krist made a very poor 
showing, settling héavlly back 'to a 
new low record at 20 1-2. 
parent support was 
Dome eased off slightly to 30.

With silver up to its highest record In 
years at 77 3-8 little or ho.response 
was made by the Cobalt stocks. 
Beaver and Hargraves were the active 

600 spots. Beaver opened stronger at 
100 45 1-2 and went up to 46 for the odd 

lot. Hargraves opened slightly higher 
at 20 3-4, eased off under pressure, to 
18 1-4 and rallied strongly later to 

1,000 19 1-4.

128.40
103105%

28 .58.0029 4!S5
Local Public Buying Has 

Dwindled to Investment 
Purchases Soelly.

12.25 11.25 30
•39 60%62

I 23% 52. 24 
. 116

7} «u-ut one point at the close. Union 
responded jto_ the declaration of

to* extra
114 7.85-

76 10extra dividend with an advance of
£ «W"" torn

day. advancing over two points and 
dwlng with a net gain of two points. 
Mnrh of the selling on the midday reces- 

< Lim was’based on the reports of a corals? address by President Wilson.
j. -nod deal of nervousness was shown 

1n the trading on the stock exchange all 
thro the forenoon, with fluctuations in 
many Issues covering a wide range, some 
stocks moving up two or three points. 
«ÎTÎ» to lose the improvement at oncÿ, and WrtoTow material declines Canadian 
Pacific attracted a good deal of attention 
Pp...- 0f the evidence of banking sup-

90. 93 
. 80

. 11
5ÎÛ5108 4

With Wall Street all on edge await
ing Washington developments, the 
stock market fluctuated at the whims 
of traders, and the Canadian exchanges 
have become so involved In sentiment 
with the bigger market that a similar 
condition existed here. Public partici
pation as -buyers on the Toronto Ex
change has dwindled almost exclusive
ly to investments and dealings outside 
of this are largely made up of brok
ers’ individual operations. Yesterday’s 
business was devoid of any buoyancy, 
but prices held steady within a nar-

139 21ic T2% 156 4 *57% 'M 58%
0495 17ring.

nected to be mod- 
nothing is beta* 
an countries, 
mate the yield et 
,'aies at 43,000,000 
1.000 bushels last 
season has caused 
scarce. In some 1 
ait 180s and 200a

72 . 30
83 8

20 A 19% 
\80 
$93% -

2%
.... 82 
.... 94 Mc-

78 1. 42
—Banks.—

186%Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........

! Imperial,............

312 STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
port. 191C.P.R. Rallies Well.

The stock market continued to show an 
——...in tone this afternoon. Union 
Scfflc, on fairly large buying by one
^tii0n^o?n^dertra3irtldeand,rJihth the 

nock supplied with orders on the spe- 
riSilo»’ books. Marine preferred, after 
,^iing at 62%, rose to 66, with a reac
tion to 65: Studebaker sold down about 

points, to 100, and then recovered 
this loss. Canadian Pacific maintained 
s strong tone, advancing to 162%. Other 
rtBroad stocks were firtner, with New 
Hsven moving up frbm 39% to 41. .

Little Importance could be attached to 
the trading in the last hour, and price 
mrremenU In that period were in most 
cues narrow and without significance. 
ITS Steel common, which had rallied to 
|«g, reacted to 105%, and some of the 
minor steel industrials sold off from Trac
tion» to one point. The- final tone was 
irregular.

Government bonds were unchanged. 
Railway and other bonds were irregular.

197 ...... 199
ues in Russia and 
over a wide area. i 
ior points is Light, 
s at ports.
r is wet and cold. « 
k Is not favorable. : 
derate and foreign

202
now range, and it could not be said that Koyai 
the market was weak. The break in 
C. P. R. brought some trading In the 
shares here yesterday, the sales being 
made freedy around 150. These opera
tions either -meant forced liquidation of 
Local holders or put thru orders on 
purchases -made in Neiw York, 
war loan -was Offered quite freely, a 
couple of blocks selling down to 97 1-2 
of the 1931 series, and of the 1925 to 
97 3-8. The market is unreckptive to 
any tips at present, and pools are not 
-wasting any energy In this direction.

2H% Gold-
Apex ..
Bos. Creek.. 112 
Dome Ext. .. 29% 31
dZI m. ::: lo%;?j ;«j%;*i

?upite?0":.'.'®'32% ■ ' M 32% 2.700

Kirkland L... 46 ... ••• •••
McIntyre ....185 187 18o 187
Moneta
Newray M. . .114 
p. Crown ... 68 ... ..

p Tilda'e1 .v. 4 ::: "3%::; 2:900
P". Vipond ... 49% 52 49 62 23,831
TeckWV 1* ~ •• 3»

T * Krlst ... M .... 20% ... 10,100
VIT. D. Con... 31 31% 30 ... 4,800

Silvsr*^
Beaver ...... 45%- 46 45 , 45 6,500
Cham - Fer.. 15 ... ... 1.500
Crown R. ... 38 ............................... 1-300
Gifford ........... 4% ............................... 2,000
Gt. North. .. U% ••• --J 26’700
Hargraves .. -20% ... 18% 19 26,700
Kerr L. ... .4.75 
Lorrain

-m;. ?a
29% 31 31,500

192194Toronto 
Union .

•r 139
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

159Canada Lauded ..... 
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking .
I -on. & Canadian.. 
Ontario Loan .... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

130
171 770

We advise the immediate 
purchase of Boston Creek Gold, Silver, 

Copper,Steel,

75
141 500I two 209The 2.278

1.000
3,400

196 14146
::: mde Official 

dations
500iih

211
140

—Bonds.—

Oil... 93% 93Canada Bread ..........
Con. Locomotive ..
Mexican Electric ................... 30
Mexican L. & P
Penmans ............
Quebec L., H. & P................. 69
Rio Janeiro .............................. ...

do. 1st mort., 5 j?.c.......................
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River ..
Steel Co. of Can
War Loan. 1925................. 97%
War Loan, 1931

95ack^Bay Ports).

$1.86.
$1.80.

1.71%.
bove new crop.
Rail, Delivered).

MEETING ADJOURNED 
FOR DEFINITE NEWS

No ap- 
glv-en- West

3545
WET SPECIALIZE IN PORCUPINE, 
COBALT AND NEW YORK CURB 
SECURITIES.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SILVER STOCKS, 60. 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH, WILL 
BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

84%
67

?f%

88drills exploring
AT THOMPSON-KRIST

Good Assays Expected From Drill 
Cores Recently Sent Down.

97 30097%
97% 97% 30Adanac Annual Put Over for 

Month, Awaiting Develop
ment Results.

•ack, Toronto), 
ubject to embargo, 
iy to Freights Out-

4c, nominal.
3c, nominal 
rdlng to Freights

^^".•-7.75 7.87% 7-75/85

% 11 -iô% »

Shamrock ... 20% 21 -9% 21 L000
siivfer l. ..................
Tlmlskam. .. 59 H’4 ...
Wettlaufer .. 7%-...'

Total sales, 180.154.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

935
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Barcelona .. 11% 12 11% 11% U0
Brazilian .. 43%...............................
C. C. & F. pf 73 .................. ...

The annual meeting -of the Adana e j Cement .... 60% ... 60 ...
company was (held yesterday, when it |conteras'' 4 20 4 ""
was reported that important develop- commerce. ," 186% .
ment work on the mine property is at Dom. Steel. 61 ...
tihe present time under progress and Dom. Bank. 211 ... 210
nearing completion. In order that the £.N. Burt pf 90 ... ••• /•:■
shareholders might be more fully ad- im”erh[}eG’’’ 199^ J 2
vised of the results of this development Mapte Leaf . , 98
work, jit was decided to adjourn the * do. -pref... 95% 95% 95% 95% 
annual -meeting of the company until Mackay .... 87 -.....
April 5, when it is expected that de- do. prof... 66% 
finite results will have obtained. In vïjÏÏr1"7 95 
the meantime a provisional report is Ogilvie pf !. in% !”
being made by Mine Manager Ran- Que. L. & P. 54%... 24 ...
dolplh, copies of which will be for- Royal ...... 218 ... ... ...
warded to shareholders during -the Steel of Oar. 59% 59% 59 59%
courseruf the next few days. SrSrttera 29% SÔ -2à% -3Ô

Steamships.. 32 .................. ...
do. pref... 92%... 91% 91%

Twin City .. 94% ... 94% ...
Tor. Rails.. 85 1.. 84% ...
War L, 1931 97% 98 97% ...
War L.! 132c 57% 97% 97% 97% $10,000

—Unlisted.—
B. Lake, pf. C 6% 6 6% 100
Duran Ex... 30 31 30 31 2,000
D. S. Fdry.. 172 ... 170 172
Hollinger ..6.60 ... ...
MacDonald.. 11 12 11 12
McIntyre .. 186 .................. •
N. A. Pulp.. 7% ... 7 7%
Ophlr ....... 10%"........................... «

3 00 gome liquidation In Nipissing oc
curred which caused the stock to open 
lower at $7.75. Offerings were well 
taken at the recession and a partial 
recovery to $8.85 took place. Peter
son Lake was firmer at 10 1-4 to 
10 3-*.

160
5Special to The Toronto World.

Porcupine, Feb. 7—The following 
Information has been obtained of the 
xork done up to the present time at 
Ihe Krist Thompson:

Eole No. 1 was put down near the 
east line of the South Thompson claim 
In al westerly direction.
Was stopped at 358 feet, having shown 
{radically no cjuartz.

Diamond drill hole No. 3 was start
ed on Vipond ground near the South 
^Thompson line, also In a westerly di
rection. This hole Is expected to cut 
toe North Thompson vein on 
Thompson ground, and is down about 

! 160 feet The vein is expected to be 
encountered at the depth of about 250 
feet

Diamond drill hole No. 2 was put

1.000e). •••130r lot. $1.70 to $1.72. 
r lot. $1.68 to $1.70. , 
heights outside).

Robf.E. Kemerer&Co.ISO r'■T-36
Members Standard Stock Exchange35

‘60 "éô%Freights Outside). \ 

to Freights Out-

300 108 Bay St., Toronto37 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
•41 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 

New York mocks, ns follows:
Open. High. Low. Cloese.

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Balt. & Ohio............ 75% 75% 75 75%
Erie .................26% 26% 25% 26

» do. 1st pf.............. 39% 39% 39% 89%
GO Gt. North pf...........112% 112% 112% 112%
— New Haven ....... .. 39 % 40% 39% 40

N. Y. Central...... 93% 94 93%
Rock Island .............. 25% 25% 25% 26%

12 St. Paul .............. .. 79% 80% 79 7J
Pacific and Souther

13 Atchison ................... 101% 102 101 101
50 Cah. -Pacific ..........151 152% 149 lol%

5 Kan.lbity South... 21% 21% 21% 21%
175 Northern Pac............  302% 102% 102% 102%

4 South. Pac. .......... .. 92% 92% 92% 22%
55 Southern Ry............ 28 26 27%* 27%5 Vnion Pacific .... 133% 135% 133% 134%

Chea’&Tôhto...... 57% 57% 67% 57%

Col. V. & 1................ 43% 43% 42% 48%
Lehigh Volley .... 73% 73% 73 73%

50 Norfolk & West... 128 126 128 128
9 Penna. ».L................. 54 64% 64 o4%

64 Reading ..................... 90% 91 89% 89%

655 Anglo- French ..........' 91% 91% 91% 91%
Industrials, Tractlohs. Elc.— ___

Alcohol .......................  123% 124% 121 122%
Allds-Chaim.t .......... 26 26 25% 23%
Am. Can. ................... 44 45% 43 43%
Am. Ice ....................... 25 25 24 % ..5
Am. Wool ................... 47% 47% 46 47-ft
Anaconda -................... 75% 7<i% 74 74%
Am. Beet Sugar... 9i% 98 95%, 9i

47 Am. Sugar Tr..........106% 106% 106% 106%
Baldwin ..................... 53% 54% 62% 53
Beth. Steel .............. 390 390 390 390
Brook. R. T.............. 66, 69% 65% 68

314 Cal. Petroleum.... 22% 23 22% -2
75 Car Foundry .
2E Chino ........
25 Cent. Leather 
30 Com Prod vet»,.... 21

110 Crucible .......
1,680 Distillers ..........

120 Dome .........
687 Granby ..............
175 Goodrich ......

2 Gt. North. Ore 
55 Inn. Copper ...

$27 Kennecobt ....
35 Int. Paper ....

Interboro ...................
do. pref...................... 60% 65%

InL Nickel ................. 42% 42% 41 42
Lack. Steel................ 77 77% 75^ 75*6
Lead ....................... .. 55% 55% 54 54
Locomotive.............. .. 69% 71% 69% <0
Max. Motor.............. 60% 50% 60% 60%
Mex. Pet. ................. 89 89% 86 S7%
Miami e...eee«seee 27 37 36 36
Marine ....................... 21 21%^ 20% 21%

do. î>ref. ;.e#eeee 64% 68% 63% 64%
Nevada Cons. 23% 23% 23 23
Pressed Steel .......... 76% 76% 76% 76%
People's Oes ............101 101 101 101
Pail way Springs .. 46% 46% 46% 46% Following is today's list for th^ first
Republic Stool....... 76% 77 74 74% div,:sional anpellato court at Osgoode

.................................... 4 ||u, Roil Hall: Abramovich v. Papassimakes,
l\uutzer.::.v::::::" 4°s <1 « 3 Bodfovic v. co„SimU <tw0 <**»■>.

Sloss 59 60 58 591^
Smelting ..................... 98% 96% 96%
Steel Foundlriee.... 61 61 60%
Studebaker .................101% 102% 100%
Texas Oil ................ » 207 208 205% 206
Tltlrd ... ...................... .. 88% 38% 38% 38%
iT S. Steed................ 105% 106% 104% 105

do. prof..................... 117% 117% 117% 137%
Utah Capper ..........107 Î08% 105% 106%
Va. Chemical .......... 37 37 16
Westinghen-ae ..... 61% 52% 60
Wlllys ..............32 32

Total sales—643,700. .

30.
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON
Wires Connecting All

30). S. R. WICKETT NEW
TRETHEWEY PRESIDENT

This hole
Private
Offices.

heights Outside).

(Toronto).
- bags. $9.60. 
te bags, $9. 
te bags. $8.60. 
mpt Shipment), 
lo sample, $7 
'oronto; $6.90, bulk,

iiellvered, Montreal 
i Included).

20J 115
66 J. B. Tudhope Becomes Vice- 

President—J. P. Bickell Add
ed to Board. CURB STOCKS HAVE 

UNCERTAIN TREND
1507.90 63% STOCK MARKET

ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT
Krist 10vto

175
At a recent meeting of the directors 

of the Trethewey Silver Mines Co. Mr. 
S. R. Wlckett, formerly vice-presi
dent, was chosen to succeed the late 
Colonel A. M. Hay as president of the 

Mr. J. B. Tudhope, who

Values are being swayed back and 
forth by anticipation of future events. 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limiti-and I have given 
this matter deap thought.

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. This 
le explained at length In thle week’s mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

INCREASED PRODUCTION
SHdwN by McIntyre

Figures for Month of January 
Show Increase Over Last 

Year.

bag, $2.70 to $2.80. 
Toronto).

ta, $13; mixed, per

, Toronto), 
i to $9.60.
Market, 
r bushel, 
per busheL 
f.20 to $1.22

, down on the South Thompson claim 
Hear the North Krist claim, also in a 

■ Testerly direction, with a view of cub
ing the extension of the Porcupine 
irewn vein. This hole was down 360 
set on Feb.< 1 and had gone thru 
everal feet- of very good-looking 
ua.i1 z. which is new being assayed in 
'oronto. The results of these assays 
hould be very satisfactory, when It 
i considered Porcupine Crown obtaln- 
d their host results from this level.

Total Volume of Business 
Shows Considerable Fall

ing Off.

$12.800 company.
has been on the board of directors for 
some years, was elected to fill the 
vice -presidency, and Mr. J. P. Bickell, 
president of the McIntyre Mines Co., 
was placed on the directorate.

i

par STANDARD OILS DROP SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Feb. 8.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes:
Total reserve Increased ....-
Circulation decreased ............
Bullion increased ............ ..
Other securities Increased 
Other deposits Increased ...
Public deposits decreased ..
Notes reserve increased . ...
Govt, securities increased ..

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
Uabttity this week is 13.34 per cent.; test 
week it was 16.63 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 6% per cent.___

DOMINION STEEL EARNINGS.

According to the official figures, 
Mcli.tyre milled 14,317 tons of ore and 
produced $115,297 in January, 
average grade of ore was io 60 per 
ton. By comparison with the average 
monthly production for the final quar
ter of 1916 these figures show a gra
tifying Increase. Tho average month
ly production during October, Novem
ber and December was $118(764, while 
the average grade of ore milled was 
$10,60; average tonnage treated was 
13,123 tons.

At this rate of production, even as
suming that there will be no Increase 
in tonnage, the yearly production 
would amount to $1,748,564, or almost 
forty per cent- on the Issued capital.

The mill, however, has not yet been 
brought up to its capacity of 600 tons 
per day. All that remains to bring 
up the tonnage is the installation of 
the new crusher, and it is reported 
that this has been delivered and will 
be in operation in a short time.

The average grade of ore treated 
during January was practically the 
same as in the last quarter of 1916, 
and with the mill speeded up to 600 
tons in the near future a big increase 
in production should be made before 
very long.

2,000 HAMILTON B. WILLSample, nominal, 
o $14 per ton; mix- 
2 per ton. 

to $18 per

Motor Issues Move in Listless 
Manner With Few 

( Dealings.

The MONTREAL STOCKS. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172^

Private Wire to New York Curb.
£ 325,000 

66,000 
. 369,702

2,852,000 
67,692,000 

2,602,000 
291.000 

.52.023,000

Royal Bank Bldg.ton; , Supplied by Heron & Co., 4 ColborBe 
street.(GER culver well

PLEASED WITH FIND

Returned Yesterday From Beaver 
•Brought Some Excellent 

Samples.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
149 149 149 149 195

44 43 44
32 ‘ 31 31

Det UPtt... 117 118 116 116
Quebec Ry.. 25 25 *4
Toronto Ry. $5% 85% 85
Com Com... 61 61 61 61

............ 53% 64% 53 54%
Coil. Smelt. 30% 30% 29 29%
^Bridge.': 140 140 140 140
Dom Iron.. 61 61 60 60}*
N. S. Steol. 103 104 103 103
q>i of Cen. 69 61 69 60
C. Fdy pf... 72% 73 70 70
C* Fdy com. 30 30 30 30
C. On Elec. 109 109 109 109
A. Macdonald 12 12% 11% 12%
Spanish R.. 15%__16 15 A 16

MONEY RATES.

- II ES. Bell Tel 
Brazilian .. 43
Cn. SS. cotA 32

i

110 BRYANT, DUNN & CO678

portions, while the offerings in some 
of the specialties were on a large scale. 
^ie volume of business In general was 
much smaller than recent averages, with 
considerable heaviness noted in the eteeâ

SSssrssrtiAteT af ter » low levels were reached. 
ÏtÎSwi Aitïw Steel wBfl almost ait a stand- SteeT^ steady, with a 
wide range between the bid and ask. Sub- 
mm rift Bo£Lt moved &>t a ran&e 0<f % & 
.mint Lake Torpedo Boat held steady. 
Wright-Martin arid Curtis Aeroplane were 
comparatively quiet and lower. __

Oil stocks were4 tv» standard Ouls down from o 
points, notably Standard Oil of N. 

T N Y arti Prairie Oil and Gas.
MotOT stocks moved in a Ustieas man- 

ner with only a small volume of dealings. 
Aiming shares were heavy, Magma, after 
a Shot of firmness, declining more .than 
f Sotats. In bonds the trading was less 

to the wting of Unit^l

French Municipals yielded fractionally to 
95%.

Last wk. Last JT. 
753,000 1,108,000 
730,000 726,000

1,146.000 1.46g-®22 ! 
603,000 678,000

631.000 603.000
386,000 899,000

r cars.

Lt. wk. Lt. yr«

24% 856
85 STOCKS -- BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Bonding 
New York City 

S4-SS St Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal

Offlcee connected by Private Wire

63% 63% 62 62
52% 52% 51% 02 
83% 84% 80% 82 

21% 20%

t

2020■ .Manager Frank L. Culver of the 
■Beaver Consolidated returned yester- 
jfcay from a trip to the north country, 
■where he made an inspection of the 
Ir-aw find at the 1500-foot level of the 
■Beaver.
I Mr. Culver expressed himself as 
yhtghly pieased with the showing made. 
IThe 6ample of the new vein brought 
$!own by Mr. Culver Is rich In native. 

..sliver and altho no assays have been 
$akeo as yet it is believed that it will 
pm pretty high.

Work is proceeding at the neiw find 
preliminaries are under way to 

drift on the vein. It Is said -that the 
^zil rock for a distance of dix or seven 
feet is heavily Impregnated with silver 
which should make a very good grade 
of milling

21» K56366% 67
2627 27 26

20% 20 20 
83% 83% 83% 
56% 54% 54% 

.. 31% 31% 31 31
Kill KK

26
3 To December 31st test, covering the 

first nine months of the company’s fiscal 
vear Dominion Steel Corporation earned 
a surplus slightly better than $7,600.000, 
against $3,015,000 for the' full year 1915- 
16 the record to date. Ait that rate tile 
estimate that the full year’s surplus would 
approximate $10.000,000, or in excess of 30 
per cent, on the common shares, is not 
Mtoaly to prove far astray, and may be 
exceeded " "
winter

83
66%

.. 64% 55 63%. 63%

.. 44 44 43 43

.. 40% 41% 39 39%

.. 13 18 12 12
62% 64%

,-r.
166 ?305
2-1989 -

4833

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

GRAIN.
Weather conditions thru the 

influence 
against

andGlazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

months are a retarding influence 
on production and shipments, but against 
that 1s the foot that, month by month, 
the steel companies are running into 
higher prices, and the top is still some 
distance away.

report:
Frev. 

Low. Close. Close.
production and shipments

Counter, 
ltc 1% 
%to%

Sellers.Buyers.
NY. fds....27-32 pm. 15-16 pm. 
Mont. fds.. Par. ;

deni.. 479.2o 479.75Cable tT:.. 480.25 480.75
Cable -Rales in Now Ycrk.- 

Sterling demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 5% P.C.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
166% 169 170
143%. 146%
136 > 136% 126

99% 101% IM
98 99% 99%

53% 54% 54%
62% 53% »3%

par. J. T. EASTWOOD4SI
482

TODAY’S CASES.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange),METAL MARKETS.

London, Feb. 8.—Copper—S-pot, £137, un
changed; futures, £133. Electrolytic, £140, 
no sales.
£29 10s. Spelter—Spot, £47; futures, £44.

_ ore. Mr. Culver was re
luctant to make any predictions about 
the future at the Beaver, -but expressed 
himself as well satisfied with -the pro- 
Ftes made.

24 KING STREET WEST.
NEW YORK COTTON. Main 3445-6.

Lead—Sport, £30 10s; futures. T P Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank
SU«i“ Bx"

29.50 29.10
28^50 28.30 28.80 J. P. CANNON i CO. 1war the 

oil stocks
Prov.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
15.73 .73 15.30 15.45 16.44

.70 15.42 15.58 15.62

.74 15.51 16.66 15.70

.61 16.40 lS.45 15.46

60%16.27 16.42 16.37
16.45 16:55 16.a?

15.32 15.56 15.40
15.52 15.70 15.5»

101% STOCK BROKERSMardi ..
May ....
July .... I»-»® 
Oct. .... 15-52

(Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343

market in suspense.
and Co. had the following atHAMILTON.

Hamilton for the 
, were 
8,617 for tlie cor- 
it year, and $2,-

Heron 
the close:

Montreal. Feib. 8.—There was less 
activity today and the market la still 
waiting for developments across the 
border. Stocks are undoubtedly cheap, 
and we think that the market would 
do much better if the suspense were 

and actual war declared.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
CABINET.

% 37in If you are interested in the
effect present International con
ditions will have upon oil sales
and upon the stock market prices of oil 
securities, we have prepared an interest
ing letter upon the subject which you 
may have free for the ashing, if in your 
request you specify

Special Letter C 4

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.$4,181,055, Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Feb. 8.—The Times’ Mel

bourne correspondent wires that the 
Liberal caucus are retaining Cook as 
leader, paving the way for a national
cabinet.

NEW YORK CURB.
Closing quotations reported by J. P. 

Bickell & Co. :

Belmont ........................
Arizona ..•••••:••_ 1 
Boston & Montana,
Int. Petroleum ....
Pulp ................................
Tommy Burns .... 

do. preferred ...

local bank clearings.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.» 

TORONTO
UT CHARGED. Bid. Ask. over

4% 4%to W/>rld.
—C. W. Young, 
lent for the Sins - 
Co., in the police 
eras called upon to 
purges—fraudulent 

fraud and forg- 
lre laid upon com- 
nerland, supervis- 
bpany. Some pro
as taken and the 
(one week, ___\ j

J

RESIGNS AFTER MANY YEARS.78 SO
67 53

1% Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont._Feb. 8.—After thirty- 

three years’ service as pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church of Glenmorris, 
Rev. Mr. Pettigrew has tendered his 
resignation. Previous to the Glenmor- | 

||6 South La Balle Street, Chicago, IIL charge, he was pastor at Weston
Mats»» Pt»l, Werrii»» 48»»

E0.0.MERS0N& CO,7%7
31) 40

100 150
)

Chattered Accountants 
fffl LUMSDEN BU^OINQThis week.............. $57,034,118

Last year 42.494,062
82438,763

tor eleven years.
11915

t

J

t

c: :

t

V

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
î

trirt- central starting point ftrsssra •stas te
«•““‘sr-fE. «o=nteT"5”"’™“

WE RECOMMEND
The immediate purchase of Davidson Gold Mines Limited 
shares, which at 77 cents offer the best opportunity in the 
list. Write for information on recent developments.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange«

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East

There will be important news for stock
holders of

i

within the next few days
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
- TORONTORoyal Bank Building

PHONE MAIN 2750.

PRICE OF SILVER
London, Feb. 8.—Bar silver, 37 

9-16d. _______

New York, Fefo. S.—Bar silver, 
77%C.

The National’s Service
IX!-1

AS REAL ESTATE AGENT
v The Company’s Real Estate Department, in addition to 
assisting in the management of Estates consisting wholly or ia 
part of real property, is prepared to furnish complete service 
as agent for property owners generally.

3Mcmo£Bust (Ebmpataj
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

$1,500,000.$1,500,000.
16-22 King Street East. Toronto.

i
i

• I

Unlisted, Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
! Members Standard Stock Ltrntmqv). jl

1102 C.P.R.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9 i
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SIMPSON’S Bargains in Men’s a 
Boys’ Furnishings

Men’s Negligee Shirts, broken ranges from If 
our regular stock, single hairline and clus- || 
ter stripes; laundered cuffs, coat style; 
sizes 13J4 to 17. Reduced for 
Friday ....................................... ..

Men’s and Boys’ Four-in-Hand Neckwear, ||1

consisting of plain and fancy stripes, all. I 
over and floral patterns, in grey, red, blue, | 
brown, helio, etc.; large flowing end € 
shapes. ■ Friday, each

Men’s Heavy Elastic Rib Knit Shirtg and 
Drawers, made from heavy wool and cot
ton mixture. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday, 
a garment .....................................«...

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, Tru-
Knit make, natural shade, winter weight 
Sizes 34 to 44. On sale Friday, a 
garment ...... ............... ..................

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, collar at- 
tached style; pink, blue, brown and grey 
stripes; large roomy bodies and full 
length. Sizes 14 to 20. Friday

Men’s Work Shirts, of English and Cana* 
dian drill, collar attached style; blue 
chambray,
and engineers’ blue shirts. Sizes 14 m 
to 18. Friday............................. • •••*”

■ esi ! Friday Bargains in 
Household Hardware
Clothes Brushes, a very good, serv- ni 
iceahle brush, medium size. Friday 
Economy Polish Mops, for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, linoleums, 
oilcloths, etc., complete with handle, nç
Friday........................................................
Aluminum Pie Plates and Jelly Cake f r
Plates, each..........................................
Bath Seats, oak seat, adjustable steel *q

Medicine Cabinets, white enam
eled case, mirror in door. Friday 
Banister or Counter Brushes. On nr
Friday at...............................................•***
Easy Çjothes Wringers, enclosed cogs, 
ball-bearings, 11 -inch solid rubber rolls, 
warranted for first year in use. a qr
Friday .. ................ .............. - - '•*'**
Glass Wash Boards. On sale Friday nq
at .............................................................
Com Brooms, a very superior make, se
lected broom corn, medium, weight; jq
a good 6oc broom. Friday...................“•*
Daisy Dustless Ash Sifters, galvan- qo
ized iron. Friday ..... .................
Coal Scuttles, japanned steel, gold nr
band decoration. Friday................... ••***
Furnace Shovels, long “D” top JQ 
handle, with steel scoop. Friday..
Oval Tin Dish Pans or Babies’ Baths,
20-quart size. Friday......................
Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart size. On ir

- Friday at............ .....................................•***
Enamel Lpped Saucepans, 6-qt. size,
grey enamel. Friday...............
Yacht Mops, long handle, cotton nq 
string head, good size. Friday ...

> 1t

*

I
a 69i

3 BARGAINS FOR YOU TODAY ! Ï

Ij "i
■

us That Were Bought to 
-Sell for SIS and $16.50

e!

Men's Good Warn Ulsters $11.95—1 il | mj
•ë

We have left a quantity of warm winter ulsters 
that were bought to sell at $15.00 and $16.50, 
and we want to clear them out quickly, hence 
this low price. They are big, double-breasted 
coats, with convertible collar and belt. Made 
of heavy English tweeds, grey or brown, and 
are durably lined. Sizes 36 to 44.
Now reduced to ....................

« Mp 59
0i.‘‘!

<42!
Oi * f-

L .1 : J\r%tri y
-1 .59i

11.95s u

j:IX " yj iI I[ 1 I zBlack Dogskin Coats 
$22.50

i : v fcx\f

1
■

! .98' *. 

a r -
X

I 9
Select Dogskin Coats, with.large shawl collar, 
and trimmed with good quality Italian 
linings. Regular $27.50. Friday

Men’s $50.00 Muskrat-lined Coats $36.50
Attractive Coats, lined with good quality musk- ’ 
rat skins; the collars are of select French otter, 
and the shells, are of good quality imported 
beavercloth. The workmanship on these coats 
is first-class. Regular price- $50.00.
Friday.......................................................

n.39IHi 22.50 \fi
m i black and white stripe,! i- m Sir// A ^l.25

i w tI
»Extra for Boys

Norfolk Suits $2.95Men’s $13.50 Suits at $9.95 nm
36.50 tn

The values are immense, and the quantity sufficient for only 
hour’s selling, so we advise you to come at 8.30 a.m. Very smart 
suits, made of winter Weight grey and brown tweeds. Norfolk coats 
and bloomer pants. For boys 7 to 18 years of age. On
sale Friday at..................................................... • •••>• • • • • • • •

Overcoats $3.95, Formerly $7.50 to $9.00 
Grey and Blue Chinchilla Coats, in slip-on and double-breasted ulster 

dels, convertible collar, half belt and patch pockets. For boys 6
$7.50, $8.00 and $9.00 over- 3 gg

ton!m oneThis is a lot of odds and ends of men’s tweed 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 Soft Felt Hats suits, greys and browns, in neat small patterns.

Friday 75c They are all in the prevailing single-breasted,
300 manufacturer’s samples of new flat set and three-button sacque style, and \ come in sizes 
slightly curled brim fedoras with welted, raw 36 to 44. An opportunity to get a good, Q QC
and silk bound edges. Shades of grey, green, serviceable suit for.......................................... V.UO

navy,, brown and. black. Not all sizes in any Extra Values in Men’s Trousers
l'ne, but a11 sizes in the lot* Clearing 300 pairs of strong, durable, neatly tailored trousers 

Friday at ........................................................ for men. A good assortment of tweed cloths in a num-

w** «sasjr*9s* ’,o° s&ags4 grjzvr ixs >-98

i Jthle
Ver
lai
wer<
wt;
pi du
llmi

Ij trei
- In 

«1.i i
I twoone :moi lastto 10 years of age. These 

coats. On sale Friday at .
are the

\w cesiBoys’ Bloomers 95c
Full fashioned, strong wearing bloomers, tailored from winter weight 
tweeds, in serviceable grey and brown colors; warmly lined through- 

Sizes 23 to 34, for ages 5 to 16 years. A bargain on gg

earn
linei

Warm winter caps, with inside bands of fur and Men’s $10.50 and $12.00 Dressing Gowns $8.50 
sanitary wool, made in four and eight-piece A clean-up of odds in Men’s Combination Dressing 
shapes from cloths such, as chinchilla, meltons, Gowns and Bath Robes. Excellent patterns and shades 
tweeds, etc., a good choice of plain shades nq of blanket cloths. Edges finished with cord to n r a 
and fancy mixtures. Clearing Friday at.. ei 59 match and with girdle atyivalst. Clearance price O.DU
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§ Never Stay in Bed on Friday Morning! Simpson's Friday Bargains
? ® Are Worth Rising Early For. Today’s Furniture List
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thatMetal Frame Sprang, very closely woven 

wire, interlaced, heavy rope edges, o qç 
Regular price $5.00. Sale price... O.VJ 
Simpson Special Spring, woven wire fabric, 
reinforced, closely woven, with rope a qç
edges. «Sale price ...............
Silver Queen Box Spring, oil tempered spiral 
springs, covered with canvas, heavy layer of 
felt on top, encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Regular price $16.00. Sale ï a qç 
price.......... ...........................................1 Ct.VD
Mattresses, wood fibre, felt on both sides, 
deeply tufted and encased in good 
grade of ticking. Sale price ...
Mattresses, half wood fibre and 
deeply tufted, roll edge, encased 
grade of art ticking. Regular $7.50. r qç

Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, en
cased in good grade of ticking. Sale qç

Chiffonier, in genuine veneered mahogany 
and quartered oak, fumed finish, mission de
sign, four large and two srriall drawers, 
large beveled plate mirror in back. lO uÇ
Regular $19.75. Sale price.......... 16.vu
Dresser, birch Empire mahogany finish, Co
lonial design, shaped standards, two small 
anc} two large drawers, large beveled mir
ror in back. Regular $22.50. Sale 

v* price......................................................

All Homefumishings May Be Charged to Your Account if You Are a
Member of the Home-lovers’ Club

If you are not a member, you can become one by applying to the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor. You may then purchase Linens, 
China, Silver, Furniture, Rugs and Drapes—and if you prefer not to pay all cash, you may have the payments spread out over a 
convenient period.

mission design. Five side and 
chair to the set. Regular price is oo qç 
$36.00. Sale price............................. AtCi.vo
Buffet, surface oak, golden finish, two small 
and one long linen drawer, good cupboard 
space, mirror in back. Regular % a qç 
$15.50. Sale price............................lAt.uo

Extension Table, in solid oak, fumed or gol- 
K den finish, 42-inch top, 6-ft. when extended. 
G% pedestal base. Regular $13.00. Sale a a a

price.......... ........................... ...................v vU
TT Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak 

3hLLe top, 48-inch diameter, heavy pedestal, plat- 
■ form base, Colonial feet. Regular va *>r 

------ T $20.00. Sale price .....................A 10.Ct)
I Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak 

top. 45-inch diameter, with oval twin pedes
tals, 6-ft. when extended. Regular « ç a a 

I $21.00. Sale price................... /. lv«UU
• Extension Table, genuine quarter-cut oak, 

48-inch top, 8-ft. when extended, twin ped
estals, maxing a very handsome table. 
Regular price is $30.00. Sale
price ........................................ ............
Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, golden finish 
only, slat backs, box frames, pad seats; sets 
consisting of five side and one arm 
Regular $21.5o. Sale price 
Dining-room Chairs, genuine quarter-cut 
oak, panel backs, slip seats upholstered in 
genuine leather. Can be secured in fumed 
or golden finish ; set consists of five side 
and one arm chair. Regular $24.75.

one arm
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- > Buffet, in golden quarter-cut oak. fumed or 

golden finish, Colonial design, cross-banded 
veneered edges, two top and doily drawer 
shaped, good, cupboard and linen drawer 
space. Regular price is $40.00. nq r a 
Sale price........................................... ùV.olt
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aeroBuffet, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed fin

ish only, three small and one long linen 
drawer, large British plate mirror m back. 
Regular price is $41.50. Sale 
price.......................................

layer felt, 
in good

f
ÏW$22.50t

31.50 10
cold
onl;' Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, five fillers, bright, 

polette or satin finish. Regular 
$12.75. Sale price.............................
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts and cross
bars, one-inch fillers, bright, polette or satin 
finish. Regular price $25.50. Sale 
price .....................................................
Brass Beds, heavy two-inch posts and cross
bars, 1 y2 -inch fillers, with galleries, all fin
ishes. Regular price $31.50. Sale 
price .....................................................

I Only Two More Days Wallpapers and Paints 
to Place Your Order for 
Having Your Furniture 
Re-covered Free.
We already have so much work ahead that scenic Block Paper for 
after Saturday evening we shall be un
able to accept any more orders on this 
offer. If your order is placed and ma
terials selected before Saturday evening lar 12He, clearing Friday, 
we will re-cover your furniture free—we bordellor°matcb, reglu^ 
will charge only for the materials and for 8c. for v/zo, 
other necessary repairs.
Slip Covers and Chintz Over Curtains 

at Very Special Prices 
Slip Covers for any chair .......
Slip Covers for Chesterfield............
Pair of Curtains to match.......

(Plus the cost of material)
Friday Bargains in Draperies

New Valances for Kitchen Windows__A
few only. Pretty floral designs; whp» onlv.
One yard wide, eacn 
Bathroom Curtains—65 pairs only, each 
curtain being ope yard long, 18 inches 
wide. Good quality scrim, with double 
hemmed top, ready for hanging, and hem
stitched one side and bottom. Friday, a 
pair
English Lace Curtains at 98c a Pair—5o
pairs only; 2y yards long; white only.
pnjli»h Lace Curtains at $1.23 a Pair-
Very artistic patterns in ecru or white;
2y2 or 3 yards long.
English Lace Curtain* at $1.69 a Pair—
Artistic patterns; ecru or white; 2y2 and 
3 yards long.

14.50i 9.90 wayBring the sizes of your rooms and come early 
for these bargains.i

Tapestry Wallpaper for halls and sitting-rooms,
•tional tulip design, worked in rich colors on tan tapestry 
ground. Regular 25c, on sale Friday, a single roll, 9o.
18-inch border to match, regular 10c a yard, at 3o.

Cut Out Borders, pretty Sale price 
floral effect in all widths 
and colorings. Many suit
able to use with cham-

conven-!
18.45i

18.95
Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, pad backs, upholstered seats, 
covered in genuine leather, frames are in

kitchens, drab and green 
color combination, four- 
inch block design. Regu- 22.50 18.95

bray papers on bedrooms. 
Regular 10c and 15c. 
Clearing Friday, a yard 
(Cut out free of charge.)

Soirette Drawing • room
Papers, heavy imported 
stock, extra quality silk 
finish, pale shades of 
green, champagne and 
yellow. Regular $1.00 to 
$1.50. Friday bar- OQ 
gain, single roU - -- — •“*'

< '(
T.3(

ret;Plain Chambray Effects
for bedrooms, grey, blue, 
green and cream colors. 
Easy to put on, as these 
papers do not require 
much matching. Regular 

Friday

ww
elm
ma;1.00 the2.00 15c and 20c. 

bargain, a single roll *6 Ben
1.00

In the Carpet Department—Today’s Bargains
Art Bedroom Rug* Very Special

The Robert Simpson Co.
Ready Mixed Paints

p I mu:
mi

! Wool and Fibre Bedroom Rug*
5o only, useful reversible bedroom rugs in two-tone effects of blue, 
green and fawn coloring; size 24 in. x 48 in. Friday special

Reversible Bedroom Rugs 98c .
A good assortment of plain colorings with lined borders in a heavy 
make of reversible cotton chenille rug. There is a great assort
ment of shades and the value is very good. Price............... ....

Oilcloth at 42c Square Yard
200 rolls of a good wearing oilcloth, in tile, block, floral or wood 
patterns, all new goods from one of the best known manufac
turers; in all widths. Friday, a square yard.......... «..................

ne
50 only, reversible Art Rugs in a good assortment of designs and 
colors, very suitable for crumb cloths over any carpet, or for general 
bedroom use.

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Regular $4.75, for.
Size 9.0»x 10.6. Regular $6.50, for.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $7.00, for.
Size 12.0 x 13.6. Regular $9.50, for.
Size 12.0 x 15.0. Regular $l 1.50, for

English Tapestry Rugs 
English Tapestry Rugs in Oriental colors and designs, of brown, 
blue, green and fawn coloring, in a splendid quality that will give 
good wear for bedroom, dining-room or parlor use:

Size 6.9 x 9.0. February special 
Size 7.6 x 9,0. February special 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. February special 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. February special 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. February special

wina; 26 can
Quality Guaranteed

Quarts Pints Vt Pints 
26c

btit
pri13.29

4.5949c 14c| 4.99 tenThese prices are for Friday only, and are lower than 
manufacturers’ cost.

Cream 
Buff

* Deep Buff 
Drab
Pearl Grey 
Inside White

5.29 told
.98 the7.49.23 Floor Grey

Slate
Navy
Terra Cotta 
Leaf Brown 
Outside White

Indian Red 
Nile Green 
Pea Green 
Reseda Green 
Willow Green 
French Green

a
»«*!J

I
*pa1

.42For Interior and ExteriorUse 8.95 mm
beh9.95i fiai12.50

13.95
14,25

ThePaint Brushes for applying Simpson’s Paint, black 
bristles, nickel ferrules, varnished handles. 184 
Inches wide. Friday only .............................................

mei

16 no:
Tpr
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»

Tourist Trunks $2.98
26 only Tourist Trunks, waterproof 
canvas covered, hardwood slats, brass 
dome comers and valance, sheet iron 
bottom, brass lock and bolts. Tray and 
covered hat box. Suitable for pack
ing, bedroom boxes or traveling. Sizes 
32 and 34. Regular $3.50 and a ad 
$3.95. Friday, at..........a.itO

Have Y our Pictures Framed 
T oday at This Special Price
We will frame any picture up to 16 x 20 
inches in a choice of 1J4-inch oak and 
mahogany mouldings, all finishes in
cluded. The mouldings are suitable 
for photos, colored pictures, engrav
ings or etchings. Complete with t aa 
glass and back. Friday for ...
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